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Aa Interesttog Aecouut MHfer'w
k Miss Lottie Fowler, ’whose portrait appears ' , 

•on this page, is.still in England, and the ac- - 
count here given was published in full in the 
Medium and Daybreak, of London, showing 
that she- is appreciated in England, as well 
.asherer /
“’Tishuman action paints tiwTcnart of Time, 
And wraps a shadow round departed years?’

" ' ’ . —Montgomery. ■
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The writer of.this memoir, holding a brief 
..before that gieat court bf appeals—public 

opinion, is called upon to enter two demurrers: 
. —first, thatheis noth pronouncedSpiritualist, 

I although he has passed, hiany milestones in a 
journey of observation and survey on the road 
to that goal; second, in calling witnesses and 
fumishrngevidence forJiis client, he disclaims 
any desire to act unfavorably to other medi
ums, either by comparison br oversight. ' .

Mediums appear to be classified—each be
longing to a .particular genus,—is. accordance 
with their various organizations; in the pres- 
•enca of some, notably such as Mr. D. D. • 
Heme, material objects play outrageous 
pranks with the laws of nature, as at present 
but.little understood; with others, oratori&l 
sublimity, which pales their known- natural 
powers, indicates a strong abnormal influence 
that philosophy has yet failed to explain, un
less the spiritual theory be accepted; while a 
class, one which appears stamped’with great
er importance, and courts most admiration, is 
that of clairvoyance, which untombs the treas- 

-«ires of the past, lays bare the seemingly'se- 
cret acts and utterances and even thoughts of 

. living men and women of the present time, 
I aud reaches, as by a mental telescope, into 

what may not ba unfitly termed “the memory 
of thefuture. ” Whether this “clairvoyance’.’ 
ba a subtle and keen faculty or instinct, in- 
fely dependent upon, and an inherent part of, 
human organization, or an actual communion 
with departed spirits, is a problem yet unsolved 
by me, but two points may be safely conceded 
as tho outcome of a close investigation, viz., 
the process is real, and clear of the region of 
conjecture; also, the odds are heavily in favor 
-of the spiritual hypothesis. To comprehend the 
process as either “reflex action of the mind," 
“reflection as by a mental mirror,” “collusion 
with personal friends,” or. “unconscious cere
bration,” all appear to demand a greater con- 
contortion of tho human inind than does that 
of swallowing holus-bolus the whole black 
draught against which I have been making 
wry faces for years. -

The subject of Wk sketch wag born of high
ly respectable parents at Boston, Massachu
setts, ia 184G, aud is, consequently, now twen
ty-eight years of age. Her parents, who were 
rigid disciplinarians in the Roman Catholic 
religion, strict in the faith and example, 
placed her in a convent school in Montreal, 
Canada, that of Notre Dame, for five years, 

. and afterwards at the convent of St. Vincent 
de Paul, Boston, for two years. After these 
seven years of preparatory training in the 
faith of her parents, her secular education was 
more specially provided for in a grammar 
school, following which, in her fourteenth 
year, she returned to the bosom of her family 

, at Boston. In her childhood she was timid, 
nervous and sensitive; she was afraid of being 
left in the dark, and occasionally woke up in 

the night saying that the bed-clothes were be
ing pulled from oft her—a phenomenon com
mon to many others who claim mediumistic 
power; but this was at'tributed to weak nerves; 
She idea of the supernatural was never associa
ted with it. Spiritualism had never entered j 
into her catalogue of .articles of faith until af
ter ehe had passed her twentieth year^indeeed, 
notwithstanding her career has been so re
markable for. wonder, Variety and success, her' 
mediumistic powers date, back only about 
seven years, during which period she has trav
elled ail over the States of America, puzzling 
scientific and non-scientiflc people alike, deal
ing deftly with the private and public affairs 
of thousands of- families, tried by. a court of 
ter own country and honorably acquitted, aud 

.‘has “won golden opinions” of all softs of peo- 
Bi. In charity she has been as beneficent aS 

business prolific. Many of her public sit
tings have been given for benevolent purposes, 
the whole of the proceeds being devoted to 
tiie relief of the poor and the unfortunate.

Although a denouncer of alleged spiritual 
. phenomena a few years since, she has been 

woven. into the spiritual fabric against her 
former convictions and inclinations. Whilst 
at an evening party, some seven years 
ago, she was induced, along with others, to 
place her hands bn a table, when she speedily 
became influenced, although not after the or
dinary pattern throught the waltzing dr-vagar
ious movements of the table, neither by raps 
nor similar fantastic evasions of what is under
stood as material law. She gradually fell into 
a kind of stupor, which soon manifested itself 
into a state of “trance," her face giving indi
cations of hysteria for a time, then subduing; 
a jsta^ of apparent coma ensued, in which 

■ soiinnolent condition,/i89 reported by the guests 
then present, she revealed a number of the 
private affairs of her] family, and referred to 
circumstances attending her birth, which-af
fairs and circumstances were hitherto as a 
sealed book, except to a privileged few. Her 
parents gave no favor to this now order of 
things, Sit left her the liberty, dpe at her age 
and her advanced knowledge, to follow her 
own bent. Naturally, tho flrat buret of infor
mation aa to her magnetic sleep, as told by her 

, friends, roused astrong desire to know more of 
S the fascinating science to which shehad hither-' 
&. to been a stranger, and in. the land of which 
V she had not formerly even desired to be a pil-

grim and sojourner. The thin end of the 
wedge had been driven, a stronger and bolder 
stroke soon followed; experiment succeeded 
experiment, and Lottie Fowler was frequently 
found to be “beside herself," under certain 
conditions. She yielded to the “influence,” 

. whatever that may mean, with the greatest of 
ease, and while under “control,” on one occa
sion, she told the company present that there 
was an Elisha in the room, following which 
statement she stepped up to a gentleman who 
wore a wig, knocked off his head-covering, and 
thus conveyed the idea that he had a bald 
scalp. For two years she had been living with 
a nurse, Mrs. Coulson Smith, under whose 
care she had been placed up to her seventh 
year, whose character and advice were much 
esteemed by her, and to whom she was indebt
ed for much of her development; with the con
sent of the nurse she regularly gave sittings 
to select families for two years, free of charge, 
at the end of which period she sufficiently felt 
her spiritual feet to warrant taking her stand 
as a public professional medium for business 
purposes.

Miss Fowler, as a seeress, , had not long to 
“wait for a career,” os our transatlantic friends 
quaintly term the turning of the tide towards 
popularity, nor did she force herself to the 
front after the manner of strong-minded noto
riety-hunters. The events which made her the 
observed of all observers, and the one theme of 
gossip, grew out of her prophetic accuracy, 
and, although a business outcoming, it had 
the merit of not being palmed on the public 
for business ends. Her messages from the 
sheeted dead had so strongly impressed many 
of her clients, and her unfailing depictions of 
the existing currents. of life among these 
breathless listeners were so indelibly embossed 
by the guinea stamp of truth, that the walls 
dividing the past and tho present from the fu
ture were easily scaled. Her vision of the 
immediate future proved to have had no 
“baseless fabric- when she predicted the blow
ing up of-a cartridge factory—or a portion of 
it—at Bridgport, Ot., where 800 men, women 
and children were employed, at which village 
siis was following her occupation of medium, 
or seer, or prophetess, dr all those, rolled into 
one. To one of her clients—a girl employed 
at the Union Metallic Cartridge Works—Miss 
Fowler prophesied that an explosion would 
take place during the following week, and 
that one of the workmen would be sent to that 
bourne whence no traveler returns. The un-

existing thirst for blood which made cartridge 
factories, in their opinion, a public necessity.

The’aid of the police authorities of Bridg
port was courted. Tne chief constable called 
on the lady, and charged her to give. the dis
trict a wide berth by departing for new pas
tures, where faith in the unseen world might' 
exist uninterruptedly. No wonder that such 
a consternation, among the workpeople, and 
the partial stoppage of one of the chief estab- 
iishments of trade iu the neighborhood, should 
have provoked official zeal, and have prompt
ed the dismissal from their employment of 
several of the workpeople who. had been in
strumental in spreading alarm. ' But Miss 
Fowler’s cessation of buisness did not efface 
the impressions of her prophetic chart, for the 
tide of events fl >wed on; and though powder, 
sulphur and phosphorus, &c., continued to be 
manipulated, and the huge building still reared 
its black head in apparent defiance of the sci
ence of clairvoyance and all its votaries, the 
direful day ultimately issued, and the prophe
sied doom ensued. The explosion really did 
take place, one of the workmen, as foretold by 
the seeress, was offered up a-living sacrifice, 
and clairvoyant truth in the end prevailed. 
At this stage it is meet to note a peculiarity 
in the fascinating science, which is beet cx- 
5)hined by a paraphrase of the idea given in Bai- 

ey’s “Festus"—“Time is not counted by years, 
. but by heart throb?.” Clairvoyance measures 
time by space, and not by Old Moore’s Alma
nac; so that periods of time can scarcely .be 
guaged. In thio prophecy the explosion was an
ticipated at the beginning of the week, but the 
sure-footed messenger did not trample out the 
actual message uuiilThursdey^ Thus we see 
that the nature of the event may be forecast, 
while the period of its occurrence may be but 
hazily defined. The Bridgport. explosion 
became the sensation of the period,;1 even the 
tortuous and complicated aft lira of State suc
cumbed for a time and became secondary in 
public interest to the all-absorbing theme of 
ghostly wisdom and clairvoyant utterances. 
Miss Lottie Fowler was reputationally, a 
giantess in the land, and there were not want-.

decked with wore than the average amount of 
jawelery, her pleasing and interesting counte
nance,'coupled with the most 'intrepid confi
dence iu the honor aud uprightness of her po
sition, provoked considerable admiration and 
sympathy in court.; To' charge such a lady 
with this contemptible offense, as though she 
had been a common adventuress; prompted 
the. feeling that the dormant Blue Laws of 
Connecticut were being raked out of their mus
ty and dusty lumber regions, to be strained, 
warped, twisted, and contorted with the most 
ignoble intentions. The battle-question turned 
on the point of the defendant’s ingenuousness. 
Had she palmed statements on her clients for 
the mere purpose of obtaining fees, and haz
arded the probability-of-those statements be-- 
ing verified? or had she acted according to a 
well founded theory, which had been proved 
to be beyond the region of guesswork? For 
the prosecution, no less than fourteen wit
nesses, chiefly girls employed at the cartridge 
factory, were pressed by their employers into 
the service, to prove that they had received 
statements respecting their past and current' 
histories, and also nrodictions as to an explo
sion to occur in the’factory.

In each case it was admitted that the oracle 
was delivered in a condition of trance, and not 
in the normal condition of the medium. -The 
aim of the defense will be apparent to the 
reader. After traversing "the evidence for the 
prosecution, expert witnesses were colled to 
prove the meaning of the term “clairvoyant,” 
the distinction between a medium who spoke 
that which was conveyed through her brgan- 
iam by external irfluences, and the ordinary 
persons who guessed at prophecy without hav- ■ 
ing any other basis than tho squeezing of fees 
from, confiding clients. It wasahown that be
lievers in Spiritualism included several mill
ions of people in all classes of society, that 
mediums and clairvoyants were estimated to 
number 50.000 in America, and that the prac
tice of genuine, clairvoyance was as legitimate 
a calling ns that of any other belief in science 
or religion.- Numerous evidences of the gen
uineness of prophecies were given, and the 
^erdict. of £he Court was for tho acquittal Of 
the Defendant without a stain on her reputa-. 
tion. The excitement aud enthusiasm of the 

.inhabitants were equal to that of a local jubi
lee rejoicing over come great national success, 
and the fever of joy spread far and wide, giv
ing newspapers a sensational theme. Loud 
applause in Court was followed by Mies Fowler 
bein seized bodily by the people, and the plac
ing of her in a carriage, in which she was con
veyed to her hotel—the Atlantic—by a pair of 
“spanking bays,” accompanied by chouts of 
almost frantic delight. So much had she in- 
gratiated herself in the hearts of the public 
that several people snatched at her dress as 
though they counted it both honor and pleas
ure to “ touch even the hem of her garment.” 
One gentleman even offered five dollars for the 
chair which she occupied in Court, and offers 
of marriage by well-to-do swains were among 
the many outcomings of this extraordinary 
case. Aa acquisition of business naturally 
followed, and the fair medium’s clientelle has 
since included large numbers of the sriatocra-

been made known to the lady, nor would I 
give her q scrap of information on which she - 
could build a single theory—in fact, her de
livery of the whcle story was unprompted by ' 
me even by a single utterance. Her simple 
process is to give way to control, after which 
she declares her observance of phantom 
friends, treading with muffled steps, who fur
nish her with materials for revelation. I have 
made several other visits. To Miss Fowler’s 
credit and honor, I feel bound-to make a state
ment at this stage, even at the risk of. incur
ring her disapproval for making the. fact pub
lic. On.one occasion, when I was present, a 
letter arrived, enclosing a post-office order for 
.a guinea, along with a list of questions on 
which advice was solicited. “Icsunotac- 
cept this,” said the lady. “I .can not do any
thing satisfactorily unless the person concern
ed be present. Will you be good, enough to 
get the order cashed, and take out another in 
^ ?ame °^ th® sender, when you are in the 
City, that I may cend him his money back?” 
This course was adopted, from which it is evi
dent that the medium ie gifted with honor as 
well as occult sight, and that the. temptation 
to make money by guesswork ie beneath her 
dignity. Perhaps nothing could be cited 
which could better’ invest her clairvoyance 
with truth than this case of unimpeat liable hon
esty, audit is only a single instance among 
many honorable aud generous acts of which 
I have heard. On yielding to the power • 
which compels her, the - face assumes a juve
nile appearance as though she had been trans
formed to a girl of ten or eleven years old, her 
face charged with primal childish innocence, 
which accords with the medium’s declaration 
that she is influenced by a.Iittle German, girl, 
“ Annie,” the latter being assisted by other 
spirits. Without the aid of crystals, frontlets, 
horoscopes, mirrors, divining-rods, or, chem
ical charms, she at once darts into the mys- I 
tery of her client’s history, fathoms the inner: 
most nooks, recesses, and corners of the hu
man breast in the simplest and most straight
forward manner, chaining ths attention for. 
upwards of an hour.. Visitors, unaccustomed 
tothe wonders of the science, have the satis- ’ 
faction of knowing that all this is done with
out any trembling of the upholstery, wander
ings of tables or chairs, or any use of the para
phernalia with which a certain fallen angel is 
alleged by the “ unco’ guid ” to work his po
tent charms. These facts are not more strange 
than true; their philosophy may ba discussed 
with many honest differences of opinion even 
by the “ stiff necked and stubborn generation,” 
to which, perhaps from over cautiousness, I 
fear I still partially belong. Whatever may 
be the ultimation of my- earnest investigation 
into the “so-called science,” which I under
took at the outset to'“amaehup" or to become 
a “ full-blown Spiritualist,” I am bound to 
testify to fagts, even though -they be against 
me, leaving students of the human mind to 
solve the riddle as to where human power ends 
and spiritual power begins. I can no. more 
doubt my own experience in Miss Fowler’s 
clairvoyant faculty than in the application of 
magnets, electric wires, and potent drugs, the 
uses of. which I understand, but the secret 
source of .whose power no man has ever-yet 
explained. Lit' these facts be added to the 
common stock of human intelligence; although 
they are the “fabric of a vision,” they are far 
from being “ baseless.” Her breast, when un- 
detzCSnttoL appears like. a storehouse of de-' 
parted time, whose very tombs have tongues, 
and.one is led to exclaim:—

erring revelations which the subject of this 
memoir had made .respecting tne paet and 
present, and which .proved unimpeachable, 
naturally commanded a strong faith, in, as 
well as fear for, her declaration of the calami
ty about to ensue. It would not have been 
surprising if the prophecy had been ranked 
among “old women’s tales,” but such, how- 
over, was not its fate; for tho .statement, hav
ing spread among tho workpeople, had the 
effect of prompting about oiie-half of the-girls 
and some of the men aud boys to avert the 
anticipated ■ doom by absenting themselves 
from tho factory on tho Monday morning. 
The superintendent of tho works was naturally 
irate at this partial stoppage of business just 
at a limo when anxious governments were 
awaiting tho execution of large orders for car
tridges with which to smash up armies of men.' 
To predict the destruction of ono man, and to 
save the lives, by timely warning, of hundreds 
of workpeople, was not consonant with the

ing organized efforts to extirpate her profes
sionally. The police ban no longer troubled 
her mind; she claimed the right to pursue a 
calling which she hot only believed to be war
ranted, but one the legitimacy of which had 
been established by her accurate prediction. 
The legal guardians were challenged to com
bat, and the gauntlet thrown down by feminine 
hands was taken up. Captain Rylands wait-, 
ed upon the fair seeress, and politely request- 
her attendance at the police station, rather 
than put her to the pain o? arrest under habeas 
Caryns; and the lady quickly complied, arranged 
her toilet, and offered herself up as a legal 
sacrifice. She remained but a few hours in 
this grim purgatory before a highly-reputed 
luminary of the Bridgport bar waa sent for,’ 
who undertook the conduct of her ease, and 
after a short consultation became surety for 
her appearance'at tha trial, and she was at 
once liberated oa bail. Tho cause was called 
on the next morning, and then adjourned; on 
its being resumed. Judge Bullock presided; 
Col. Sumner and Mr. R. C.DaForest appeared 
for the prosecution, and Messrs. Sandford And 
Stoddard for tho defense. Crowds of interest
ed spectators eagerly watched tho case, which 
intensified day by day as it proceeded. The 
defendant was allowed a seat in court. - At
tired in neat but handsome black attire, andde-

cy, the nobility, and even Royalty itself, in 
this country.; Indeed, the? “upper ten” are 
prominent among the many thousands who 
have wooed and won extraordinary unravel- 
ings of their many difficulties of the past and 
present, to say nothing of hints in which they 
have been enabled to watch the unfolding of 
futurity, although Miss Fowler . distinctly 
avoids a guarantee of prophecy as a feature in 
her programme. Hundreds of instances might 
be .quoted of revelations quite as' remarkable 
as tne Bridgport explosion—among others, the 
recovery of the Prince of Wales, at the lime 
of his illness, which prediction,'as well as that • m.. . *. ------------ ;------------
of the groom’s approaching death, was for- I Which they of coarser metal can not dream!” 
warded to* Sandringham; but as we have them 
from secondary and tertiary spaces, I shall 
be content to quote simply my riwn experience.

On the philosophy of Spiritualism, I wish it 
to be distinctly understood that I am notan 
avowed believer; on the facts, the phenome
na, as indicated by the tenor of this article, 
whether they are to be interpreted by "some 
hitherto-unknown science, by any of the mul
titude of explanations or iams-which- have1 
bsen heaped up incongruously, or by the wider 
solvent, Spiritualism, I have not room to doubt. 
A virulent Reclaimer against the system, I en
tered the domain of investigation, under pres
sure from an’ enthusiastic friend—a believer 
aud an honest man—my determination being 
to-“aEaaoh'Up the so-called science.” Among 
other mediums whose subtle process I under
took to unravel, waa Lottie Fowler, the clair
voyant. As her vis a vis for on hour, I listened 
to an intereating verbal unfolding of the pano
rama of the leading events of a varied and 
chequered life, ah accurate delineation of my 
own family relationships, an echo—a mirror 
of my eventful career—reminders of curious

.“ The atmosphere that circleth gifted minds 
Is from’ a deep intensity derived— 
An element of thought, where feelings shape 
Themselves to fancies—an electric world, - 
.Too exquisitely toned for common life

events which had escaped my memory for 
many years, an exposition of several problems 
unknown to any living person except myself. 
In reference to the past, events which had es
caped memory clustered on her lips thick ao 
stars in the firmament; she read the mystic 
chart, aud traced me through tangled ways, 
seeming to say, a /aPrometheus:—

‘‘^1 tixbuwouldst Tear A Twill make clear ed,

BWeupoE my lips, .but aUch straight 
_ words

As friends should use tot each -other when they 
talk.”; - - •-

■ At a second consultation, I was informed of 
changes which had ensucd'siace my first visit, 
and a delineation of some of my own efforts in 
a particular business which I had never reveal
ed beyond the precincts of my own bosom; 
and my identity and circumstances had never

To give merely the’/iames • of persons the . | 
causes of.whose mysterious deaths have been i 
traced by Mias Fowler, the opproaching sick
ness of others, the forewarnings of direful 
catastrophes, the almost innumerable tests of 
the presence of influences alleged and recog- 
nizid by clients to be the departed spirits of 
their relatives, the remarksble'dures she has . 
prescribed for apparently unmanageable afflic
tions, the revelations of events concerning the 
sitters, of which they themselves knew noth
ing, but which they have since fathomed and 
proved to have been accurate; tho descrip- 

- irons of residences, of people of whom, sue • 
knew nothing in her normal, state, would 
.make a catalogue. of tlfemselvcs sufficiently 
long to exhaust a whole number of the Me
dium; therefore,, we can only generalize. It 
is worthy of note that recently a gentleman at 
Bristol publicly declared hia ability to simulate, 
by conjuring, air the tricks which Spiritual
ists could or did perform. Miss Fowler sent & 
challenge through the Bristol papers, stating 
that she would, in the event of .the gauntlet 
being taking up, visit Bristol at her own ex
pense; that twelve of the most reliable-gentle
men of thafeity should be selected os a jury, 
that she would reveal to each jurior the lead- 
ing events and features of his career, and that 
bold adventurer who could “ simulate al! the 
tricks of Spiritualists ” should ba called upon, 

■to play a similar part afterwards Nearly a • 
year has passed away, but the challenge still 
remains unanswered. • ; ,

The success of my own consultations has 
prompted several of my personal friends to 
visit Miss Fowler, and iu every instance her 
accuracy h&e been unfailing. In addition to 
as? records of their respective past histories, 
she has penetrated innumerable crannies end 
nooks of secret character, verbally painted a 
whole gallery of portraits of their friends, un
folded the principal events, motives and seta 
of the sitters, carrying each listener through a 
meze of persopaJjuQtory and of daily life, gad

3M on 4th page.) .
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* A letter to a §pWW«
' - BY THE BEV. ?®MOK & BIBP. ‘ _

(From the New York Independent, an Orthodox paper.)

passed out with the friend who accompanied 
me, and whan he asked me what I thought of 
it I told him I thought it BIT a humbug, sad 
believed that .the _ so-called spirits got - in

Being a narrative ottbs life of John Ring and Ms ex- 
parlances otter death, together with those of Mb dan sh
ier Katie, as communicated by the spirit of the former 
to Dr. Child of Philadelphia. Also an appendix - of a 
letter from Mr. Robert Dale Owen, which contains 
highly in’ereating facto concerning-.Spiritualism and 
eome wonderful demonstrations witnessed by him.

It contains 100 pp, large 12 mo. printed on first

their materialized form,.engraved on ’wood from -pho- 
tcgraphB especially for this noolr, and printed on su
perfine plate paper.

every minute detail aa to the feast, the,num
ber of plates, etc., etc. At the named hour 
the host appears in dinner dsess, be reais hie

h order to give ournatiara more comprehensive 
Hew tf^iritiudisinand Stilus sheets, we eMl 
piHiA <« SAfe ffcpfirtmsnf, ths attest artkies of our 
ex^ngu, which us are receitiing from, various parte 
if the vorld

KRISHNA and -ARJUNA

I SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHICAL POEM,
BLHSUTro, WITS COPIOUS NOTES, AI, INTEOUUCT1C" CH 

- CASgEBW PBlMMfBr, Aim OTIIEB MATSUE,

1

Bro. Jasna:—Tha article in, the Journal of 
Oct. 10th, under the heading of “ Two Souls 
in One Body,” reminds me of a letter written 
to-Brick Pomeroy soma five or six yeara ago. 
Aa his paps? was somewhat noted for abuse of

H2.-.BB0W AN® ?M -EBBS

Th® -SM BsaSer #v® Hfe Wjwism® 
Dwlsr a Vfeit'wtt6B«®#tte- 

toste-IageaioM Tests— -

the spiritualistic system such manifestations 
must be repeated for each individual and ac
commodated separately to his peculiar needs. 
It seems more worthy of the Paternal Majesty, 
more analogous to what we know or guess of 
his general dealings, and more fitted to the 
wants of man that he should have brought 
life aud immortality to light fully, once for all 
and in away that comes home to all of us— 
such a way as Christendom has found in her 
risen Lord. We need not deny that lesser and 
local revelations may possibly be given—new 
chapters may be added to the history of the 
ways whereby God seeks and finds his own; 
but they can not supersede nor compete with 
the Book that we have from long ago. The 
one method tends to isolation, the- other to 
unity. The one has its fruit in seances and 
coteries, the other in a universal and unending 
Church. Many voices of Heaven may reach 
the ears of earth, but they all are of the Word 
who speaketh ever. Our dead are safe with 
him who died; they live in Mia who lives eter
nally. The ministering spirits who visit us, 
whether or not we are conscious of their near
ness, may be not angels only, but th® spirits of 
just men made-perfect. We may believe that, 
if wo like, because we believe, in the . Holy

^ WhO- PIO?• । jgj, x»wwu, ma ib«u raarai, »«»««»»«««, 
’rt??0® ta© Father anfltoSon, who with b a@ Iw HamftMm, what he did and 
^tW !Bd «he Son together is worshiped, sw ^g a m^-visit to ithe Eddys: I 
and glorified world without end. _ passed out with the friend who accompanied

After Mrs. Glover had finished her account 
of the picture, her husband remarked: “There 
is a special significance to us in the hand of 
Dr. Hoosae clasping the flowers by which our 
children were typified. Mrs. Glover has fre
quently been informed by the spirit Dr. Hoosae 
that he has taken our children under his 
charge in the Spirit-land in educating them. 
Thia one, Brenton, is now a well educated 
physician.”

The picture possesses a good deal of merit— 
Its general dimensions are about six by eight, 
or ten inches in addition to the hand which 
holds the stems. Mr. and Mrs. Glover are 
very willing to» cMlers inspect ft; and no 
doubt many will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity. ..

Mx Drab----- -s—You tell me that, after
having been long a pure Materialist and a dis
believer in the possibility of a future life, you 
have lately scan occasion to change your opto- 

. ions, thus: Curiosity led you to visit a re- 
gated .medium, of whose powers you had 

card much. Having no faith to Spiritualist 
manifestations, you took all precaution against 
imposture: and yon returned convinced that, 
if you had act held communication with the 
souls of the departed, you had, at least,- seen, 

( felt and heard such.Kes-auees or phenomena 
as none of the known laws of to universe ■ 
could account

I need not rehearse to details of yo® -^ , 
markable and, on ordinary grounds off reason- 

. tog, inexplicable experience- The seances, 
you say, were held mainly "in broad daylight 
and to a common parlor* The medium was t 
stranger to your name, condition and history, - 
mid tad no-means; unless through some occult, - . - ---------.—rmod^f communication with your intelligence. I - - - . , - tooughto lftti© window in to dot The
riK“F™Syil41 BemtakaMePafeWbyaSpMA*| nextmorato^X took a ladder and ^flimbed^up 
through Mm, or such as were necessary (on | "
any terrestrial interpretation of. to matter)to I. 

. be known prior to any such revelation. - Yet i, 
the voices of friends long dead were heard, I 
spewing to you to tones familiar anil unmis
takable; and without visible agancy, in your 
sight and hearing, messages were written on a 
slate to' their proper handwriting and with, 
peculiarities of manner and matter which dis- 

-timtuished to individuals when living.
You ask me what I think of all this—ha'ring ' 

been yourself at to start watchful, .captious, 
‘ incredulous, but not now seeing your way 
- to resist or gainsay such accumulated testimon-. - 
" ies. . '

I will-not give you a clear or superficial an- ■ 
awer. To raise here to common cry of, de-1 
luBioar. imposture, superstition would bachild-1 
ish. You are as well adapted as any man I 
know to investigate and. describe such .phe
nomena. Your habits of scientific observation 
and analysis, your wen-known distrust of all 
Which fe not referable to known lawB,' your 
careful accuracy of thought and speech insure 
an impartial account. Your report of such 
matters has as much value for maaswould my I

imaginary guests, this one by a wave of the 
hand, that by a smile and a bow, indicating 
the guest’s seat. He motions the servants'in 
attendance to remove covers and the feast pro
ceeds. The host engages in conversation with 
the.invisible guests: he pours out the wine 
and every glass being filled the host rises with 
his glass of wine elevated, and then every 
chair has a material occupant, perceptible to 
the eyes of the attendants. The ladies disap
pear through the door, the gentlemen remain. 
Conversation is renewed, when in an instant 
two of the guests flash into a passion, rise and 
draw daggers, and one of them strikes, bury
ing his weapon in the bosom,of a beautiful 
girl, who that instant rushes between the com
batants. 4

Horror seizes all, the host falls insensible, 
the phantom guests vanish, aid is called in
fer it very fortunately happens there is always ‘ 
one waiter who has the pourage to see it out, 
though most of them have left the room in 
terror—and the host is finally brought to, aud 
on the third day pays his bills .and departs tor 
Another three years’ absence.

These happenings can be verified—says the

___  , • - 8 square window '"had been carefully Covered

A few flays since, Mrs. H. P« Gloved of to I gealing-wax, and stamped with the seal ring-of 
city, arrived home from Chicago, briagiug ] Colonel Olcott, the Daily GraphiccoFsespond- 
with-ta a picture done in water .colors By a - - - - - - - - • -
spirit artist, whom We visited M that city. 
Th© -picture has created a good deal of inter- 
eft to certain circles,, aud for She benefit of the 
public a Republican reporter called .upon Mrs. 
Glover, oa Thursday evening, to learn the par
ticulars of the strang© production. Mrs. Glover 
resides on Fifth street, and, as many of our 
readers know, has a Turkish bath mstitute 
and is also a Clairvoyant. . In- her immediate. 
circl© of friends sh© is-acknowledged as a 
Spiritual medium Of more .than ordinary gifts, 
and many of. her relations are recounted in 
proof of her ability as a .medium. She has 
saver desired, however, to thrust herself be
fore the public in this capacity, and is modest 
in making any statements regarding the revel
ations that have been made through her. In 
fact -she has sometimes doubted whether ft 

own experience of them. ~ | was really the sprite that madeher an inatra-
Nor do I see any need of relegating these ment of communication, or whether she was 

phenomena to th© domain of demonology and crazy. Time after time she^has endeayored 
the black art. If spirits have spoken with to consult with mediums, but never, an oil ssa

' you, they may as probably be good as bad .ones, to pelting, with JS
as^sfl/trae as false. • teltonce, has she been nbfetoobtoisnythmg

lam not especially startled or overcome by | that^asthoroughlysatfefymg and convincing 
what you tell me, having heard of such mat-1 toner, .The account of the mannerm which 
-to before now and thought somewhat upon |
them. I held that there were more I 10 interesting and is given below as .taken & downby thereporter, awornto before a notary
phy (or yours, or Tyndall’s either) is able to publict 
account for* Tha toto; claims of Modem * “

- Spiritism may b& true; for what I -know. I

Colonel Olcott, the Daily Graphic correspond
ent, who has been here five weeks, and who 
has weighed the incarnated spirit on Fair- 
beak’s scales. In order to make sure, I placed 
pins in the cranks of the sash at regular inter
vals, pushing them ia bo far that they could 
not ba easily discovered. I left the window, 
feeling sure that no one could pass through 
the window without disturbing something. I 
afterwards learned that the brothers are per
fectly willing that persons should watch this 
window from the o’utside during the manifes
tations, aud that many have done so without 
result. Going inside, I entered ths closet and

. . lW~by reputable witnesses, and the theory 
is the murdered girl was'the daughter of. the 
host, and the scene but the re-enacting of a 
seal tragedy. All is “make believe” guests 
until the wine is served, when tho “inner 
force” reaches culmination and the, phantom 
guests become so materialized as to be seen 
by the table waiters. When the host falls his 
“ inner force ” subsides, and the scene fades. I

That surely fe a very dramatic seance, and 
might carry off tha palm-were ft not disputed 
by th© Chicago'2mu?ft, which gives its tale 
of. 4t Voices from the Spirit-land,*’ and for the 
verier of Which, equally reliable witnesses can 
be produced.

The WKw’A.talD fe that of a young lady of 
Lawrence Massachusetts, in September last 
died. While friends, were weeping over her 
body a deep, gruff voice, from the lips of the 
dead ordered them to rub both her arms as

no loopholes, secret passages, or trap-doors. 
To be sure, I put pins in afi the door cracks,, 
covering them with dust, so that ths boards 
could not be moved without disturbing them. 
I then went to William .Eddy and easily ob
tained permission to enter the closet just be
fore he did.. Then I waited.

At half past seven the seance was announced 
and we all went up. After all were seated I 
went into the closet and found all my pins 
just where I put them. I hammered the sides 
thoroughly, but discovered nothing like fraud. 
I then, slowly backed out of the door to my 
seat keeping the door constantly before my eyes. 
Now, said I, the battle must be at the door 
if anywhere. Very soon William Eddy en
tered the closet, and in five minutes the blank-

hard as possible. The friends obeyed, another 
voice coming from the lips of the dead girl 
directed that the body should be lifted up, and., 
when tne friends, in terror, hesitated, the gruff 
voice eaid “ Raise her up on end; you’re deaf, 
ain't you ? ’’ The friends gave heed to that 
command, and the girl when so raised up be
gan to breathe, aud a third voice issued from 
her lips raying: “If I could move her legs 
around bo that l could set her up on the foot
board, she’d he all right.” And as the father 
attempted to obey that direction, both . the 
daughter and himself were placed, sitting, on 
the fpot-board. The girl talked cheerily and 
brightly for a few moments, and then fell 
back lifeless. ~

Another voice—thefourth—then commenced 
talking and kept it up three hours, declaring 
that the body was possessed by spirits. Oa 
the next day a voice called the father to ths 
bedside, when some, conversation followed. 
And again, the next day there were manifes
tations, ahd the fourth day when the body was 
ready for burial, and discussion was going on 
aa to tho place of burial, the apparition of the 
dead.girl stalked, into the worn, and ©sprees- 
tag her wishes aato-thatmatter vanfehed. Her 
'wishes were followed, and she was buried 
where aud as she directed.—Cleveland Daily 
Herald.
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■ have no interest or desire to establish the con- jjra g ^ Bi^ir c ’spirit Artist and Test Me- 
■ W; What to? Must woproceed tocon- aiNfi&gat 707 West Madison street, and 
- street a new scheme o? the rave®? There determined to call and have a sitting. Ac- 

are plenty of phenomenal can not explain, cordinfr]y on Monday, I proceeded to the 
yet do not see my way to build a system on. j ^^ of to Biair gad asked for a sitting. 
If Twere to have an experience like yours, I 1 
should probably see therein no need of revis
ing my ethics or theology. My creed can ad
mit these facts without being troubled by 
them. I believe Iff God, in Christ; and ia the 
communion of saints, and co the ground fe 
pretty well covered already.

You are covinced, at last, andl rejoice at ft, 
that there is a life, beyond the. grave, and that 
your departed ones are “not lost, butgon© be
fore”; that they still exist and care for you. 
The rest of ua knew this long ago, or, at least 
believed ft, as thoroughly as you do now, and 
oii evidence quite as satisfactory to us as yours 
fetoyou. I nave entire confidence in your 

• competency as an observer and fidelity as a’ 
reporter of facts; but not more (if you will per
mit me to say so) than iu the intelligence aud 

. veracity of the people who saw the reanimated 
Nazarene, “to whom he showed himself alive7 
after his passion by many infallible proofs.” 
That was a strange tale, and as suc£ was and 
fe disbelieved by many. But how many would 
believe yours it you published, ft, as you do 
not intend to do? How many would listen to 

- it. with calm and careful thought? The same 
levity indifference, prejudice, or dogmatism 

- which rejected the old story, would reject the 
■ new one a thousand-fold. For the fair consid
eration of either the same candor aud mental 
.opehneas are required.

By what rule of logic,-, then, do you trust 
your own senses and refuse to trust those , of 
other people, they being well accredited wit- 
nessess? Does ft make any difference that 
the origins! and main evidence for immortality 
was given long ago and far away? “Can time 

• undo what once was true?” ‘ Is history wholly 
. a liar? St. Peter and the rest had eyes ’and 

, ears as sound as yours; hearts that might lead 
them astray; brains to-keep them straight. It' 

* was as much their interest as ft is yours to have 
right opinions and a living faith and not to be 
deceived in matters of chief concern. Many 
or moat of them were unlearned men, indeed; 
but not all. • Borne few, perhaps, of the origi 
nal witnesses' and multitudes of those who

. ®t w lifted and a. face peered out. Im- 
fc I mediately after, W blivet'wan^ again.-Iff ted 

"-and another face looked out, and this action 
was closely followed by the appearance of an 
old gentleman on the platform, dressed in old 
style, who soon returned. A voice from with
in then saidr “Will Mr.. Pritchard and Mrs.

have abaca “believed through their word” 
. ware people of culture, able to weigh evidence. 
If I ata to trust anybody or anything, why 
may I not rely on their intelligence and hon- 

? estyno less than on those of a friend who in 
still in the flesh and has likewise seena strange 
thing?
.. You see the philosophy of negations .is il
logical unless it steps frankly op to nihilism. 
Our popular Materialism is a very arrogant 
affair. My science can not explain-a phenom-

' chon; therefore, 4t is. delusion or imposture* 
Perhaps my science is simply at fault, being 
an incomplete thing as yet. What do we 
know about the myateries of ths universe?

. Who hes a right to say, This can not be? One 
- may say: Sb far- an my observation ahd ,r@-. 

flection go, this cssms sot to bo in the scheme 
of law. Blit go another step or two, and new 
facte may give reason to change that opinion. 
Meanwhile, beyond tho last milestone is an 
unexplored country, and Behind the proto-

• plasms is what we may .still b® .-permitted, to 
call God. " _ . ’ ' ,,
‘ .“Tomatterortototo.- - '

' The AU io hot confined,' 
‘ .Betidethelawof Wbngs- , -
/, & set thelawhf mind;*. *

and the same Lawgiver is over both and un
derstands it all better than we do. -

There is this difference between the evidence 
which has recently convinced you of a future 
life and that which long ago satisfied moat of 
your friends, .You have had a revelation, we 
will say, but special aud personal to you alone; 
the other was given for all humanity. Which 
has the advantage, a “prophecy of private in
terpretation” or one which is open to and ef
fectual for the guidance of millions? I do 
not question the benefit to yourself '; but on

not grant it.
“ Yes,’’-thought I to myself, “that’s always 

the wav when I want anything.”
Mrs. Blair, looked up and said, “It’s not al

ways the way, for there’s a big .spirit here 
named Dr. Hoosae, and he nays I must ait, and 
I’ll try and see what J can do.”

I thanked her and'took my pocket book out 
and offered her three dollars, which was the 
price of a sitting. Mrs. Blair said: “Never 
mind that yet; I may not get anything for 
you.” •

Then, she set down by stable near a wind
ow; The. table was covered with a white pa
per and upon it were a few paint dishes and 
brushes and a few gold pens. She has only 
one arm, having been so from- a child. The 
medium was then blindfolded with, sixteen 
folds of cloth saturated with soda water and 
tightly bandaged across her eyes. After this, 
all left the room save the medium and myself. 
I took a seat near Mrs. Blair at the table. 
Moving her hands over two white sheets of 
card board that lay upon the table, Sirs. Blair 
said: “ Tse a little squaw. The painter0says, 
he’s going to make.picture for you.” Her 
hand then went rapidly over the paper with 
the pen as she formed a hand, remarking: “Dr. 
Hoosac’s hand.” I recognized Dr. Hoosae as 
my guardian physician, whom I have frequent
ly seen in my spiritual communications. He 
has controlled me for years in my medical 
treatment of others. I have never known Dr.’ 
Hoosae on earth, but there are those who have 
recognized him as an allopathic physician of 
prominence aud a former resident of Hyde 
Park, Neap York. He studied under Dr. Aber
nethy. After forming the hand, which is very 
gracefully done, she took her brashes and pen 
and proceeded to paint a bouquet of flowers. 
First were a few leaves in green, something 
like ferns, then a yellow rose, during which 
the squaw said: “That’s your old chief,” de
scribing my husband. Then to the left was 
quickly produced by the magic touch-; of her 
brash, a crimson rose, saying “That’s you, 
you little squaw.” Next came six white flow
ers, four of which are. like roses not fully 
blown, and the other two resemble lilies. As 
.these were drawn they were penciled with the 
names of our dead children, and accompany
ing each flower was given a description of the 
child whom it represented. These statements 
were made with great rapidity, the medium 
talking constantly as she painted. Her lan
guage was a mixture of English aud Indian, 
or rather broken English, as it purported to be 
an.Indian.squaw calling herself Pale Lily. 
The minute incidents concerning.the children 
fairly astounded me as I listened to them.'

After the .flowers were- painted, the artist 
• rapidly filled in with leaves and sprays. Did 
a speck drop upon the paper, she reached 
down and blew it off as naturally as though 
her eyes were wide open. In j ust three quar
ters of pn hour by the watch tne sitting closed. 
Resting 3 moment she pushed the picture to
ward m©, and said: “There, white squaw, 
that’s for you.” Before it was finished, how
ever, I asked permission to have my lady 
friend come inland see the medium .paint. To 
this request one acceded, and the other lady 
entered the room; after which a? few fdiget- 
me-nots were added by the 'medium to the pic
ture, and the second lady received some in
formation regarding a lost son.

\ Mno, H. ?; Glover.
: Satoru and aubacriheWtbjbeOa-me tbis?®

Packard take seats upon the platform.” These 
parsons, guests like myself, took their places 
upon the platform. Soon the blanket was 
lilted, and a little old woman, with very white 
hand, and long white gown, came out. She 
was at brice recognized by Mrs. Packard, who 
said: “Mother, how do you do this evening?” 
In answer the little woman whispered so that 
all*could hear: - “I am very happy.” She 
then took her daughter by the hand and kissed 
her. Mr, Pritchard stepped up to the other 
side of her and the three talked together for 
several minutes, when the old lady desired to 
be introduced to the guests. Her daughter 
presented her as “my dear mother come back 
to earth.” The old lady disappeared behind 
the blanket, and at once there appeared a stal
wart, fine-looking young man, with a heavy 
moustache. Said Mrs. Packard: “William, 
my son, how lovely you are looking,” and then 
took hold of him and kissed him. He then 
went back, and in two minutes there appeared’ 
a tall old gentleman, who was at once recog
nized by one of the guests as his father. Said 
.the son: “Good evening, father,” and the 
old gentleman answered: “Good evening.”

Several other persons appeared before the 
end of the seance, which was closed with the 
appearance from the door of Mrs. Eddy, the 
deceased mother of the Eddy brothers, who 
spoke at some-length, saying that she was 
sorry that her sons were unable to convince 
people of their honesty, and that she hoped all 
would see aud understand the entire truth. 
Before she came out many had appeared 
in quick succession who had become recog
nized as fathers, mothers, brothers, or some 
near deceased relative by many in the audi
ence, who came to the house as I tame, and 
some of whom -have gone away to their 
homes. * * Something claiming to be Geo, 
Dix, a pirate, held up its hand, saying: “This 
is my hand.” It had but three fingers, Hora
tio Eddy has lost no finger. Next a lady’®

B
 white hand was thrust over the cloth and 
sd the assisting .guest on the forehead, 
laid: “This ia my daughter’s hand. I 
should know’it anywhere. Thio is worth 
thousands of dollars, to me.” * • * * 

- The Eddy brothers say that the great spirit, 
the Witch of the Mountain, will b^hera in 
November, and that she will ba powerful 
enough to materialize fish out of the elements 
of water, and do many wonderful things 
which can be closely inspected. It is said 
that she found Horatio trying to build a fire 
the other day, and set the damp wood blazing 
by throwing a dipper full of -water upon it. 
But Ibis I did not see. Some, of -courae, who 
are Spiritualists, believe that the appearances 
were materializations of the dead. To many 
otherathe whole is a deep mystery, inexplica- 

-hleas yet. - Ofto’latter lam pne. .'- '/. ^

“,.“!“ i^" W“B ^s”^ “^ XtX"iXX qualitybeautifully toned paper, in clear, legible type. ' political Opponents, ft frequently drew letters- ’Hlustratedwith.protraits or John and -kaue King iB - 
from them Which Were anything but compll- their materialized form, engraved on'wood from pho.
mentary to him or hie course. These, as I. 
presume you are aware, he frequently pub
lished. Among the, unpublished ones is the I 
following, which as the grounds there taken 
are sustained by the Buck’story so far 83 re
lates to the dual condition of all, please insert 
in your columns

in Pape* Cover.—-.......  Q og® .
In Cloth, flexible* Gilt Stamping -?75
in Boards 1 • .. B®®
in •“ Gilt Edges....... I.®0

’ Editor' ob N.’.'Y. Democrat;—Ab criticisms 
on the course pursued by you as a political 
partisan seem to be a staple commodity in your 
paper, ajittle more of the sai&e sort may not 
come amiss, so here .goes. It has long been a 
settled conviction in my mind that each Or
ganic form wae the embodiment of two dis
tinct individuals—the male and female Noth
ing within the range of my experience has 
done more to strengthen that conviction than 
the political effusions on the one hand, and 
the Saturday night reveries on the other, of the 
personage known as Brick Pomeroy. Fred. 
Douglass once remarked that he was stand
ing evidence that the African and Caucasian 
could and did live together in harmony; 
whether he was aware that each retained their

. . ■’d^thes owing to ite teW cf.-exciting 
news—the election being ove? and tha Brook
lyn scandal taporaiily quiet—or not we can’t 
say. but there lately has been decided revival 
of Spiritualism. The Eddys in Vermont are 
astounding the credulous world, and mediums 
are coming to the front all oves: the country. 
As part of this supernatural epidemic, the 
most startling tales are told, in the newspapers. 
One, which may be called the Phantom Fasti- 

, val, is told by the New York World.
Every third year a tall, dignified; solemn, 

gray-haired man—who seems to remain sta
tionary, as henever grows older—makes a three ’ ... _ -_ -xt— -nr...,-.-._ ge 0Igers ^n_.

flay Of November, 18^4. .’W/S. Drbw,-
. Notary Public* „)BSBOJJO,B

Mrs, Glover’s recital of to events sounds days’stay to.NewYoikjatj.
like' a dream, and were ft notior her objection l~ Lt l ikrt ±:: „:k i: ..? _
to giving too much publicity te matters which ond day of Ins stay at four 0 cloo... He gives 
she conrideni sacred, ft would add to the inter- <™ «•’"«♦« ^ ««^ «>^ ^' th" • «««*- 
cat of the picture to-give fuller details ton 
are contained ta the foregotag.statement.

rffflnj !bBiipiW ?1om aiewtt ths Mee 
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Sent j)osi-pa1don receipt of price' by ‘ 
the publisher,.
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individuality is not so evident; but in the dif
ferent essays emanating from the editor-in- 
chief of the Democrat, there is no mistaking 
it Unite the wisdom of a Solomon with the 
philanthropy of a Nazarine, and connect them 
with the retiring modesty of the most delicate 
female, and if so unfortunate as to be under 
cover of a dark skin, they are possessed of no 
rights the editor of the Democrat is bound 
to respect; and to the man or party who advo
cates their rights, no den of infamy, ?Wat® 
street dance house, or dog pit can furnish a, 
more choice selection of Billingsgate, or is 
more lavish iu the use of it, then the editor & 
the Democrat.' Ayhile claiming to be the 
friend Of labor, every means that ingenuity 
can invent to divide the laborers is resorted to, 
and under ths delusive name of- Democrat, 
which has become a mere catch-word for as
piring politicians to make supple tools of 
those who are stupid enough to follow them. 
Don’t think by this that I am an advocate or 
member of the Republican party. The two 
are duplicates of. each other, and greed at the 
bottom of both. I am a firm believer in the 
equal rights of all without distinction of race, 
color or sex—all being difierent combinations 
of the same material in regular succession from 
lowest to highest, whether we like it or not. 
Those unions sustained by law and sanctioned 
by nubile opinion, in which uncongenial part
ies are tied together as man and wife, not un? 
frequently chaining virgin purity to tho low
est drags of humanity, are constantly produc
ing that class of beings of whom the editor of 
the Democrat is a representative, and tha adage 
that' it ia but a step from the sublime to. the 
ridiculous, is fully verified in the,person of 
cur hero. While despieing the political parti
san, we have no words to express our admira
tion of the author of Saturday night reveries, 
and were we to try and paint an angel from 
the realms of bliss, the sentiments that Sow 
from that pure being would occupy tha fore
ground of the picture; or jf to delineate 
a demon from tha lowest Orthodox hell, 
the political Brick would be our model, T.

•Westfield,N.SY.

7 In consequence of the tic!>of -Congress, re
quiring all poetage to be pre paid at the office 

'of publication, after January 1st, 1875, the 
Journal will be sent three months to new 
trial-subscribers, for 29 contss after this date.

Banneror Light for effia at the office of 
this paper. .. , tf •

by wehjam McDonnell,
Author of Exeter, Hall, etc;, etc. ,

The author, in Ms preface. Bars: “ Owing to ths great; • 
success1 attending the publication of ^ Exeter Hall ’—s 
theological romance, now entering its fourth edition-— . 
and moved by what I believe to. be a marked necessity 
of the times, I have beSn induced to pen theoe pages, 
and to lay them also before ,010 liberal and inteuigens

' Its- ecclesiastical history, exposing the dogmas, . 
cruelties and greed of the Christian Church, is worth 
ten times the price* of the volume, setting aside tho 
romance. The logic so clearly defined, must be recog-'. 
nized by .every independent thinker, and can not fail 
to-op.eu-tho.eyes of the enquirer.
.Cloth gl.50, postage 10 cfs.'; paper $1.50, postage 8 cents,

%*For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers. 
Beliglo-PMosophical Publishing House, Adams lit,, and 
5th Ave., Chicago. ' 4

Agents wanted to take Agents’ g^fee. •
Tells who wantagesta and^vhetfor. On trial, 8 months, 
10 cfs. James P. Scott, 125 Clark St,, Chicago,-- -

. ’ _ vi7n9tSfe

fllTDTO'FM A A"4 HbwYelb's will soon bo ullmM JL JXi AD' here. If you need' Fine Gold 
and Silver Jewelry, elegant solid silver and plated ware,- 
table and pocket cutlery. Ac.. &c, soh’t pay double 
prices, but buy of theU. E. Dollar Sale, at omr oub 
DOMiAiB__
UnnYQ Hundreds of superb Gift Books* Histories, ' 
DUvAO Poems, and miscellaneous books, worth 
JIM $2 and $3: Maka your friends Happy and boy 

■ these superb volumes at oar ohe jtoi&ab bach.
1 Am Valuable and useful articles. Drv Goods, 
luvl Fancy,Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Ac., &c., 'aorta ' 
$2 to S3, bur are all going with & rush at only ohe Jinx.. 
ub, Now m youB tike. 'ThisIb not a 25 ct. swindle. 
Onr circular gives names of hundreds of gratified and * 

• satisfied patrons. '39,000 patrons iu 1874, arid our bu-i-
ness doubles every month. We are endorsed by the very- 
best papers to Boston, as wed au by every patron who
ever gave up an order. ’
'P’PT T A HT t1 Oar house Is firmly established and 
ftjulflfiDll Ls grows to favor every day. Silis- 
faction guaranteed- toevery patron. Goods sent by mail , 
or express. Free outfits for agents and foil particulars > 
sent free. Howls the time; fail not to addreus ORMIS* 
TON &'CO., Managers, 33 Bromfield St.,’ Boston. Kass.

feMte®ffY®W Owa Printing ;
Fn i«m» Aft PrcBsforcards,.labels, envel^niB 

roriaPie $Jeic. Larger sizes for large Work, 
a ^^BoBlnessMeri do tfaei? printing anti 

advertising* save money and Increase 
.trade. Amateur Printing, delight' 
falppstlme for spare hours. BOYS 
have greatfnn and make money fast

IWnlW atnrln'flpg, Send two stampsfor full 
i catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfra

<TBSS®*ta:£SBarjfeCi>.Meriden,Oomi, ,
¥171112152



Recent Literature.

ANEWBOOKOPPOEMS-HOME: FEMME HERO- 
' IO AND MISCELLANEOUS POEMS. By Jceea H.

Buller. Boston: Colby and Rich publishers Chicago: 
For sale by tho Beusro-PHtLosoPHioAi. Publishing 
Souse. 12 mo. clotb. Heavy paper. 238 pages.
The above work, embracing nearly two hun- 

• died aud fifty pages, in excellent type, is hand
somely bound in cloth, either with gilt edge 
aud gold leaf trimmings, or plain. The au
thor lays no claim to classical or heroic com
position, but attempts an expression of the 
■common mind, true to nature, reaching the 
common feelings, striving to bring the reader 
to an appreciation of all that is good, lino and 
beautiful. Mr. Butler is not a Milton nor a 
Whittier, yet he is not below tho average of 
XSXS KS?^. 

as ittas H5-°g 

ten parts, entitled “Home.” Th® introduc
tion chows too genius of to® author, to geed 
advantage; "

“ Te heavenly powers, that float around 
Where beauty dwells, and love is fouad;
■M=^

And give unto toe youthful vow
Th® gentle eye, and earnest brow;;
That clip toe flowers in every dye, -

- And on to® autumn’s fullness paint 
Th© dreams of many a raptured saint!" ’ -

•* <:- -a- ft. ft
. -^Infroductom^^ /-
• “G for a Nation filled with love t • ‘ 

One favored Nation placed above 
Bark hate, and scorn, and selfish lust; .

fflauated aloft ip living light,' ’
From every banner, on eacirdome t . - 

-Heaven’s winds ahull whisper, ‘TnisisHomel’”
Part first opens With aLrief description of 

what toe author has seen and experienced, a 
description of “ The Hudeoa River,” “The 

'Winding Ohio,” “The Fisherman's Cot” cad 
“The Rich man’s Home.” Hear what he cays 
cf the village home on the Hudson ;

“. How snug and. sweet toe village home - 
Where kindred’s purest ties have grown I 
How lastly toe smoke ascends 
Amid toe branching tree, that bends 
Above toe roof, where children sing, ' 
Whose grandsires set toe. acorn in!
Let Goldsmith sing ’sweet-Auburn’s prate®, 
In other lands in other days; . - ■
But in toy lovely vales are found— " 
Scares equaled in toe wide world round— 
Sweat, quiet villages, that lie,

. The fairest pearls beneath toe shy I ”
The writer has renewed our faith- in' Hom® 

’ oa toe “Nearest, sweetest-spot on earth” or -in 
heaven. / ■ _
• “Homeishome, thou^pobr and rude;

Hom® is more toan house and food; ■ '-Ssess..
■ Hernia the lasts verse to pah ceeond:' 

“Desrert eodta fondest friends, ~ , 
Neverdi®! Life Wends, 
Like the day, soon to rise 
Morimia the eastern skies t 
Cheer up, heart I sing away t

■ Midnight is approaching day I' 
Aud toe last, sad, feeble groan 
Siebers in the Endless Hossa,” .

/The writer next discourses upon'Pi
‘‘WesternEmpire,”and toe “Emerald^” 
Of toe latter he says: .

“ Why.do ye roam O favored race!. 
To distant lands, from such a place ? 
Can ye not live where God is seen, 
On every hand, in living green ? 
Whose brightness smiles in every eye, 
And loving friends are ever nigh? 
Hath Fate’s relentless fiat sown 
The seeds of exile in your home ?
Ah, bootless hate 1 O pious fraud I 
Dear native land and loving God 
Are made obscure by Passion’s ire, 
And seen a fierce, consuming fire I 
O Father, send toy spirit there, * 
And thy poor suffering children spare; 
Let peace and love, at thy command, ‘ 
Rejuvenate that lovely land 1 ”

“ I can not sing the song I heard; 
Earth hath'no plumed, warbling bird 
To sing that song; and I must wait, 
Till awingeth back the golden gate ! 
Then shall to us again be given 
The hope of all, that real vision,~ 
Love’s fadeless boon,—A Home in Heavenl”

s i^s68 ^j9? “^ 
_ merit, and are peculiar in stylo to extracts 

already given. Tne writer is evidently a firm 
believer in angel visitations. The book is 
more or lees filled with such intimations. He 
says in the opening of one poem entitled. 
“ Spiritual Anniversary Song ”: ,

“ Joy to the world! Ye angels bring 
Glad inspirations while we sing l 
No hero's praise we^here rehearse;

' No warriors’ name adorns our verse; 
No fulsome peans swell this lay, . 
That ushers in this sacred day”

- On 'the whole tiffs book of poems. is’ a fine 
contribution to modern literature, and worthy 
of a place in all our homes.

- WGAMBSra, ORSmiTS nTM8< By A o; 
Barrett and J. M. PeeBles. Boston : Colby and Rich, 
publishers. .

'-The authors say: 48 We have only briefly to 
say tout we write this book from ’a sense-oF 
solemn duty, indifferent alike to encomium 
and criticism. It is a fact wa are after; and 
th® truth we mean to speak at any hazard. 
The world is full of ‘seducing spirits and doc- 

- trines of devils speaking lies in hypocrisy.’ 
Our mission is to expose them; explain the 
canses and suggest toe remedies.” The prin
cipal object of toe authors seems to be to show 
to the world that there are evil spirits constant
ly at work tiying to deceive some one. They 
establish their position by numerous incidents; 
too well authenticated to be disputed, and by 
so doing, will induce those who read an ac
count of them, to b® careful, and on all occa
sions when communicating with spirits, to 
“try them ” thoroughly. Th® book is a vain- 
able one, and the wholesome truths it predate 
can not fail to have a beneficial effect.

The'Overland Monthly for Dacmm 
“ThiB issue cl a toe thirteenth volume of 
this readable _ ‘ -hoi table i of con
tents continue® to be^a tereating as-usual, 
m3, judging from to© promises of the future, 
we look for an increase of ite attractive fea
tures. John H. Csrmany & Oo., Publishers, 
San Francisco. Sent for $4 per year,- postage .prepaid. * ? 6

The Phrenological Joubnal for Decem
ber ia an admirable closing number for tba 
present year; it abounds in profitable sugges
tions and pleasant reading. There are por
traits and sketches of Mr. John S. Bender of 
Indiana, and of Frederick the Great, Prince 
Eugene, Gustavus Adolphus, Wallenstein, and 
the Old Dessaucr; also, good hits at Modern 
Progress in toe Advancing and Retreating 

.Rices, and National Types—both illustrated. 
Character Three-fold; a scientific exposition 
of mental phenomena. Spiritual Evolution, 
au excellent essay on the growth of moral 
thought. Sex in Education, -put in a light as 
logical as humorous, some of the main points 
in thia great controversy. Only Trifles offer 
admonition of general application. The 
Labor Problem is an encouraging view of that 
great p iradox. Agriculture aa related to Civ-. 
iliaationis true. Literary Sharks shows up 
toe plagiarists in a strong light. Several good 
Poems are sandwiched among the pros® arti
cles. Jerome Pringle’s Pay-day is also, worth 
mention, as a lively, social story. Th® Men- 
torial Department is unusually full, and ’ toe 
whole number creditable to ths publisher. 
Price 30 .cants. Subscriptions for 1875 are 
now to order, at $3 GO, - ' ’

■ ' Press Cemmsmtso

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA: or a DieccurEe on Divine 
Matters. A Sanskrit Pi ilosophiccl Poem, translated, 
by J. Cockburn Thompson, of the Asiatic Society of 
Frraca Reugio-Phiucsophicat. Publishing House,

This curious volume purports to give a full 
hud separate compilation of toe tenets taught 
by Krishna, one of toe demi-gods of Indian 
mythology, toe eighth avatar, or incarnation' 
of Vishnu. Prior .to the great Chicago fire, 
the Rbiugio-Philosophical • Publishing 
House issued the Bhagavad Gita, from a trans
lation of the celebrated scholar, Charles Wil- 
kins. Nearly two editions of that work were 
sold, when toe fire came, and destroyed the 
stereotype plates. The demand for the work 

'being very great, the publishers procured from
England a copy of toe more recent translation 
by J. C. Thompson, the well known antiquar
ian, which they now issue in book form, neat-' 
ly printed and bound. The translator has ac
companied his work with copious notes, which 
are, doubtless, of much value, as explanatory 
of the text, and imparting much valuable in
formation of the legends of the ancient na
tions of India. The text contains many gems 
of thought -well worth the attention of the 
thoughtful student of history, literate®-or 
science.—Oar Birestde Friend.
prm;H t '>"i*<-^-^^"»fflimiraMMgroa^^

Keep Posted Everybody
, The Swindler's of America, who they are and how they 

X0!^-.??^550®11*^1151 Catalogue of Books. A. 
B. DORMAN, Box 538. Willimantic, Conn.
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^PETERS’ .
HOBEHOW

MELODIES. -
Published month

'll ly,Alving Si full-
Mze pages of Vo 

• ’ cal MuBicbyHaye
Danks, Thomas, 

- etc. Price, §4 per 
annum; ctagle co 
pies, 50 cento.

3m
. MUSIC.
PubliEh'dnionth- 
ly. giving 34 full
size pages ofesey 
and moderately 
difficult Piano 
Music. Price; 84

PETERS’
LA TO

DE LA . 
■CBEME.

Published month
ly, giving 24 full
size pages of-clas
sic and difficult
Piano Music. 84 
per annum; single 
copies, 50 cents.

per annum; sla- 
gle copies, 50 cm..

PUnUSHED AM) MAILED, OTSTPAID, B?
- J.L PSTSB, 599 BwJway, 8kX

MUUtUU MUIUUUUUU IU1 UHUIDIL UUU. MUlHUi

, By WM.- DRESSIER. '
SMC^ S1.50 EACH? «13.SO FEB HOSS.

Send for a copy, and If you do Hot like the selections, 
pa will refund the money oh return of the book.

V1M3'4

Cured without pay. No pay until cured. MITCHELL 
& SEELY, Si’S W. Madison Sc., Chicago. Office, hours 
#tol2A.u.®ito5F. Ji. '
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OF “SIMON PURE" ORTHODOXY, 
Delivered nt Mt. Zion Church near Frog Island. Re

ported by Thomae A. MdjmtiB, in

. - The Truth Sleeker.
Bfi’ott's snd IMecus3*<ms of the Hw York

» Truth Seeker,
> Mark,” an exciting serial story 

or tne noyai colony of Massachusetts, In

’ The Truth Seeker.
An Interesting Scientific Department, in

The Truth Seeker.
G. L. Henderson’s papers on Social Science, in

The Truth Seeker.
Many oilgiaal articles on Freo Thought and Reform, ta

The Truth Seeker.
,A_ sixteen-page semi-monthly journal of advanced 

thought. RubliBUedat§1.75ayear.

pXSS^
oft-ii Address D. II. BENNETT, 385 Broadway, New
York.: ’ —’ ' - ■ ' * .

- ' - - - - ; - . . rfW

- ' G "I’ ’F T -SI ■ ’ '
^SS^SSt

ejosS extensive variety of firs® .Watches,, 
'ChaingjFmh KewKoveWsin SeweJry,*
Mew and ©rlgisM ©sBigog ia ISoMd SM- 
ver and Extra Eino. Plate, Wd Headed 
Canes, French €86cte, ®pors Glasees, and 

' Everw Useful and ©maiBOBtai Article 
kept tea first-class Jewelry Store, appro- 
priato.for. - • ’ . (| / 5

HAMILTON,
^1

Southeast corner ’Washington, Opp, 
. - , - MeM/ Leiter and Q®^„ . ;

Sflwpi#MMWB8SS#|SKRS#!l«#
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Attention Opium Enteral
Mb. A H. Robinson has just been te 

nitoed with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing toe appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by th® Board of Chemists, ta spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to-, 
baceo, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no mattes of how 
longjrtanding.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to aU who may 
apply for the same within th® next dstv days, 
on th® receipt of /See «®a (th® simple cost 
of th® ingredients), snd guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refend toe money, # directions 
accompanying each paffeg®are strictly fol-, 
lowed # *

. Theremedy is harmless, and not taapata 
table. - , ,’
W sate this generous offiufor the doubls 

purpose of introducing to® remedy, and for 
bringing the g^ within th® reach of th# poor- 
®st people who us® the pernicious drug. -The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not escssfl 
^•““^t?8 *?,“*** “» 
tenons habit one months

Address Mra. A H. BobiMou.'iJtaas St.,- 
and Fifth Avenue, Qh!cfi«o, Hl.
. We have so much confidence ta the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship, that 

' we'uBhesitaringly guarantee ’a faithful ©xe- 
■cution of the above psopa|ifioa,T[lu Jour
nal.- -

$165. cents rfehews trial subscrip
tions one year.

Published Quarterly.----- January Number jot
iwued, and contains over 100 Pages; SOO.EjKjRAviNGSj 

, 1 descriptions of .more than 500 of our best Flowers 
and Vegetables, with Directions forCnlture.CQnoHBi* 
Plate, etc.——Thcmost tiseful and'elegant work ot 
tbe kind in the world.'—-Only 35 cents fur the year. 
Published in English and German. ■ ■

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

■ vlTnlStSeow

nqoKiGmss« 
JJ elopedia or Things Worth Knowing,

or £5,000 Wants Supplied. The Klug of 
Receipt-Books. 16-color Chromo Free. 'CaorasAOTE 
Bible ano Pub. Co., Muscatine, Iowa.
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LAB1ES AT HUME
And Elea who hove other business, wonted so agents. I 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good nay. - SeBdSceat

V17n5t2S.

A&RWSWAraBDfortteBWraimM 

BgmmraXfc. 
Showing the grand results of onr first 1©O Weare., 
Everybody buys it, and agents wake from® WO to §200 s 
month. Sepd forclrcular. aiEGLER& M’CUE. 
MT, Chicago, Ills. vl6nl5M8eow

GOOD B O O K S,
' * THE PUBLICATIONS OF

-ST A NDA BD W Q B XS
J —ON— I

--Phrenology, ' Physiology,

I \ . . AND- : ■

THE NATURAL SGIENCES 6ENERALIX

. Bta®ap» ■ , '

■y For vole wholesaler ’and retail by the ta»to-
PtawsosmuAS.’PuwsHraa Mouas, MMs.Steat and 
Fifth Ave., CMeago. -_______

■ -./.Baker &* Osgood,.

TIMES BUILDU'TG, North-west Co?, of Washington St. 
and 5th Ave., near the Hsueic-PniMEOPSiciL Fuelibg- 
raaHousK, . — — ^-r — • CHICAGO.

B. & O. practice in all the Courts of Chicago. Prompt- 
seas in the dispatch er business as well as honorable and 
fair dealing, may be relied on, by all who shall desire 
their services.
Reference by permission to Hon, S. A Jones, Proprietor, • 

snd CoL J. C. Bundy; Secretary of the Religio Phil; Pub.

-

^UMACHINE^

®^®^®s°y Books

?xm._l, holb^oo®;6m.‘»;‘ ;

’RkbtFirsv—Tiie-Sc1cn.ce of Eating. . i
FabS Second—Recipea for booking.

■Babe Thibb—Llquia FooSs-ani iRecipeS for Healtby
’ >. Brinks. ~ • i '

Fact Foubth—Practical (Dietetic!?, ApasveroSto every 
occurring questions. ' ■'

Dio Lewis speaking of the book says: 54 It possesses a 
dear simple and distinct plan, lifers, well proportioned 
building. The sale of 50,(M> would add much to the wel
fare of the people.”

Dr. Babbitt writefc “I have received your work call
ed s Rating for Strength,’ and believe it to bo tho most 
prteticalihlng^f the Mnd thus far issued. May it eat 
its way into thousands of families, so that fewer people 
shall at last take op the mournful song, ‘I have dug my 
grave withmy teeth.’ "V

***’For sale wholesale and retail by the ReMgio-Fhflo.’ 
filca! Publishing House, Adams &, and Fifth AM,

TiK S. L. McFAnDEN & WIFE. Mognetlc 
D Phytaa and 'i'eat MediamM 250 W. Madison at.

M. G. Peek, M.». Mrs. Peek, Cisfevoyant 
OMCE: MO. IS w. FAYETTE-STi, SYRACUSE, MX 
fiumvOTAsr and Hasseho Phtsicmb, also uca 
V Eclectic medicine. Esaminatlon by hair §1,00. ’
____________ ’ * ' ■ . vl&s2«5S

Mmpat sad Hpgaefe Plpfeta,

Residence, 213 W. 22d St, New York. At Chicago, for 
the Winter,343. W. Washington St., cor. Ann.

Houhs-li a. IT. to 5 r. It. ■ V17nl2t4

• Obs-ew® Weill
Dumont C. Dake, M.D., the distinguished Magnetic 

Physician (late of Chicago, Ills.), (s now -located at <53 
West 28th st, New York City. Magnetic Remedies sent 
to invalids unable to coll. ■ • .; ’

“Dr. Dake con be classed among the leading spiritual 
physicians of this age. He is having a grand success 
and fully merits It.”—Rffinn«- of Light.

-OlrtHOUlh-MTlHI,
TO SEE THE

Those who wish to be accomodated at the house of the 
wonderful Eddy spirit mediums, can be furnished’ witif 
good, comfortable conveyance from Rutland to Chitten- ■ fe XW. ^ My6< w ^a Bro™ * 

vl.nlStaet w

f ’ jyila.«B ©arpinteH
Spiritual' Clairvoyant and Fsyehometrist, '

has located permanently at Eo. 2, Indiana SU, Boston, 
Mass. Honrs, from 10 to-I. Patients at a distance en
close lock of hat, and §2 for medical examination and 
prescription. Psychometric delineations of character 
by lockbf hair, eta ingmedium powersand leading busi
ness qualifications, §2. ,vl7n5tt

PSYCHOMIST MD ELECTRICIAN.
Assisted by a powerful lady healer. Psychomized, • 

acidulated paper of great vitalizing, power sent weekly 
for two months, including directions, for S3, or in severe 
chronic cases, Berni-weekly for one month for the same. 
BaSbiw’s Hsaltk Guinn sent postpaid for $1.—Vital 
Haskbussi for 25c and both for 31.20,
£ ffl>. BABBITf, S3«. SIM S8„ Hew Toris,

Ao I am receiving numerous letters from people at a 
distance, making inquiry concerning their powers fdr de
velopment, I am compelled toregort to thisrrethod to 
inform them, that'it is necessary to inclose a lock of hair 
for examination; either for medical treatment, or me- 
diumistic development. All letters inclosing §2 and two 
3 cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I am giv
ing private Bluings during the day for development. 

-Those who wish, my services can call or address me at 
160Warren-ave. DR. Cf RUS LORD. vX7n0ti8eow

The Well-Known Psychometric 
. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Wn-i. give te those who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, pr from lock of hair, readings of character, 
marked changes, past and future, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 

' adaptation of those intending marriage, directions ’for 
the management of children, hints to the inhawnon- 
ioasly married, etc/

Tbiuib—82.08 for-full delineation; brief delineation, 
SIM ■

’ A. B. SEVERANCE,
417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.

, ' vl5nlltf

MB8. BUDE 8 MR8. MUI,

Spirit Phenomena, messages for tests, business, etc., 
etc. Also < semination of diseases and disordered con
ditions, with magnetic treatment, or medicines, where 
indicated;

- These-Ladies have a powerful band of Spirit Physi
cians who have given them many valuable remedies for 
disease. A specialty mafe of Chronic complaints. By

■ sending age, sex, symptoms of disease,- with Lock of 
Bair, we will diagnose the disease and send medi-' 
cines prepared and magnetized bv Spirit directions. Our

- charges for written Diagnosis is $3> For particulars send 
for circular.

HOUSE.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago for one day or more, will 

find a pleasant-home at reasonable charges at ,
MRS. WRIGHT'S.'BOARDING HOUSE,

148 West (Washington street.

A WEEK. Hones®. Big Sales and Profits.. 
Particulars free. ,

-W. LAWEEM & CO,’AL Louis, Mo.
’ ' * ■ V17dltl3

O
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vMnHtf

The Daily Chicago Post awl Ma^, 
costa but $6 00 per year and is the , 

- - largest,' best and . cheapest- Daily 
Newspaper outside of New York 
City. The Weekly Rost and Mail Is 
& O.-page. 48 column to to,- tael Is 
only $1.60 per year. Both, contain 

Mthe latest news, by telegraph .and 
otherwise, full and reliable Market 

., Reports, and the best of current 
literature. ' ■

’ ‘ Send for sample copies, and terms

' 4 ’ VWnlOtlS

fiONSMV EKPL®MEK(T-At home, Male 
V or Female, J89 a week warrantor. No-capital re- 
qnired. Particulars anti valuable cample cent free. Ad- 
A-ess with B seat return stamp. C. ROSS, Williamsburg,
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Are the Great Cure for 
. ' ©ygpepsiu, M|e§ti®si,' 

; WmvSrnw Stanwii,

Flats, -Sawnmer CoiajffaisB^
. swan all •»«§. «£ y#e .

- ■ Stomcii juwi B®wel&- ’

SPEWS -POSITIVE POWERS

. ^eta Sure-Cure for - .
. Imalg®, Headache, 

BtaBffiifem, . _ 
- IPsmbds w< Aches, of all .Mtife.

a & Il

<5
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the stellar orbs and learns their composition, 
motion, etc., but itL directs its attention to the 
world invisible to the natural eye, revealing 
in the air we breath, water we drink and food 
we eat, animal life in abundance! The time 
is not far distant when science will break 
down all monopolies, destroy them at a single 
bound, and liberate the world from a species 
of slavery. Just think of it, that period is 
near at hand, when a person residing in Chi
cago and desiring to visit New York City, will 
attach artificial wings to his body, and defy-
ing winds, streams and railroads, he can 
make the distance in five hours! ’ Battleswill 
then hefought in the air, and an entiierevolu-

■ NEWSPAPER IfECISIONB.
1. Aay parson who Uta a paper regularly from tho 

port-office—whether directed, to hia name or another’s, or ____ ,.___ „____ _______,_______________ -
J^«t^^« goa gfe^.isco^g eMW OT.

S. If any person orders his paper diccontlnued, he mnet '’'"'■
My all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 

siHl payment la made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether ths paper ia taken frosh the office or not.

fam < - , • . -
. When wo glance at .the vast achievements’ 

that have b& effected in all branches of sef-
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news- „ 

ytpera and periodicals from tbe post-office, or removing eac^ at—ua ill kji. li.uc 
sad Ittvi^ them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of consider that aaytMag

once during the last hundred years, we do not 
” ; is impossible with

Bttffla War Prayer. ,

According to toe Delhi (India) Gazette, too 
Duffias are in an uncomfortable state of mind 
about the approaching English expedition into 
toeir country. A big-sounding war prayer has 
been drawn up by toe local pope, who has en
joined all true Dufliis to repent it twica-a day. 
Among other things they are to pray: “ Let 

.their coasts be ruled by us! Let toe demons 
of their forts be given to those of ours! Let 
toe soul of him. who is the chief cause of this 
quarrel be bound by toat of our friend and 
chief, whom he has injured! Let the proper
ties of toeir country ba received by us! Let 
their warriors be seized by us; for which, rea
son make strong all’our'warriors, toat they 
may bind toe spirits of all their able men for 
us to destroy them! Give us such help that 
they may not stand or hold, and that they to

7
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rendered insane and made to tremble! Come, 
our principal.god, who art great, and power- 

iM^twYo<orp®rtm»m'®87if QiMwsemayjwn^Bfinu^ biml- H and bld, and whose words are always
jaseibie. When neither of these can be procured, send Jar orbs and visit worlds far beyond the-ten obeyed, destroy all our enemies, with all toey 

possess, even that which fe upon toeir; ba^s! 
Let owls scream on toeir houses! Let all

-------- ,----- --------man! True he can’t, os yet, mount one 
.BSHSSSHfefiSE? oi!tos«Ji«?fcta4..»»sa» ®i- 
WHSrtble. When neither of these can be procured, send Jar orbs and visit worlds far beyond t’’ ’ ” 
raSmMffyS:-------------------------------------------------------pjaao-
&’S»SSa.‘Sl!SiS2 nsffljote^nsita.; w di of 
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aentom arrearages is made;.as required by law^? Sl&y aOii accoSipilSil tw Mt. wU8 JW, OT
to &SS«“* ■* wittat Bsst- pstoaps he may not do it in a million of 

noon io yovb scBgoBrenoNB. years—but that some bold navigate?-will yet
■ 'Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex- ride one, is within the range of possibility, erful tempest sweep them away! Come, 
' ffiM eSf ye^ffi^ ’ Already Mra. Suydam and Mr, Moody can. spirits of our warriors, of our ancestors, seize
•ffi.wkrt-.w~w4.~w,.' h«*te,i»a fc'l* CM Orb* molten she spirits of our enemies! Como opMte of 

•win be found a statement of the toe to which payment lead, etc., without any inconvenience, and our great grandmothers, with the demons of 
““ vdiitaST“. Mh "?n ho Why not ride a fiery horse! Elijah, that good this powerful country, by whom we were gov- 
|as only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. * * - - - - - - - . . . .
Ssath 1 Dec 0.”

venomous reptiles scramble up the posts of 
their houses, and frighten, them with terrific 
nojses! Let fierce dogs, wild elephants, and 
ferocious tigers terrify them, so that they 
scratch each other’s faces and tsar their own
hair! Let the rainbow drink up the water of 
their wells and tanks and rivers ’ Let a pow-

CHICAGO, BASUBBAY, DEC. 19. 1874.

Nothing Bn-possible with------  Man!

While it is not within the range of possibili
ty for him to visit the moon and hold converse 
with man therein, while clothed with material
ity, yet when his transit to spirit-life- shall 
have-been effected, he will'find that it is very

old man of ancient times, went to heaven in a famed, and. whocs ayes, and ears, and nostrils 
chariot of fire drawn by horses of fire, etc., are ever open toward us !” .
and as history repeats itself pt regular periods, Thia is an earnest -prayer, and worthy of as’
may -we .not 'reasonably suppose that Mrs. much credit agates' delivered by the chap- 
Suydam or Mr. Moody axe being prepared es- "Iains of opposing armies ’ in any civilized 
peeially for that purpose! Watch the papers countries. The Duffle evidently believe that 
andsee! The1 Christian world beUeyes that they can influence their god.
those horses of .fire, chariot of fire, etc., did 
actually exist; but shall we not come down to J.'J.Wm. .
the gocd, substantial old way of interpreting ___
Scripture, and call toenarration slightly meta- SpsaMng of to meQtia™ inBaltimore, Md., 
phorical, accounted for in this way: The horses theriwrfcan broth

- easy for him to visit that lunar orb, and raves- ^ carriage alluded to simply consisted of a '
. tigate ite peculiarities for himself. Supersti- oomet> vhich coming near toe earth, Elij to hefeSS^

tion tells ua toat on one occasion a man, not jump2d On to it, aud sailed off into space. We well meeting, colled bn. the occasion of Mr. J; 
fearing any law human or divine, went to the ^on>t cay thia io a correct interpretation, but -J- Morse, the lecturer, being about, to leave 
forest on the Sabbath, and cutting a load of knovdnr* toat nothinpiaimno'Bsible with_____ 'Baltimore. Tt opened with singing by a wood, strapped the same to his back, mid on. XSX S_______________________^ h&. Morse made a farewell address ex-

pressive of his regrets at leaving, and hia kindreturning to his home, he met God, who niter PM ^adan ^j ^ Sanusi nor the wishes for ell. This was responded to first by
xogated him in regard to hfe violation of his •
sacred day, and the man laughed at him,

pressive of his regrets at leaving, and his kind

dreds are being made happy through her won
derful powers of materialization, The Che
mung, heretofore shrouded in almost utter 
spiritual darkness, is now being illuminated 
with the bright rays of Spiritual light through 
thia lowly but powerful mediumistic lens, 
We are carefully and cautiously watching its 
development, and will before- long write for 
publication in the Jowau, some of the 
startling and interesting things manifested 
through Mra. O.

Miss Lottie Fowler.
(Contiiiued from Stat page.} ' 

rousing dim reverberations of deeds supposed 
to have been consigned long ago to the limbo 
of Lethe. In one case, she revealed to a lady 
friend of mine the existence of a disease with
in her, the nature of which the lady had been 
unable to fathom, and predicted the bursting 
of an accumulation within a few weeks, which 
announcement has been verified. Were not 
these factS-irreproachable, and my friends— 
none of whom are professed Spiritualists— 
honest beyond impeachment, I might almost 
doubt my own sanity, and scarcely expect par
don for walking outside a lunatic asylum. I 
simply record facts, leaving readers to filter 
for themselves, motley though the stock may 
be. Mediumship is not the only thing which 
I do not understand. Although I do not teal 
called upon to chant toe praises of Spiritual- - 
ism, to hold up its mirror, -to champion its 

> cause before an army of skeptics, or to solve ' 
its riddle, -I feel, nevertheless, at liberty to 
narrate its facts and wonders. Although a 
naturally cautious organization has prompted, 
me to tread stealthily .where such a fascinating 
study as that of Spiritualism invites credence, 
and to* treat it with somewhat distrustful 
watchfulness, toe fact is impressive toat, 
whether true or untrue as a science, whether 
■wise-or otherwise, philosophical or delusive, 
toe fiery orator who shakes toe drawing-room, 
toe pulpit or the lecture-room, has been pow
erless to shake it down; Spiritualism' has 
been kicked and cuffed, pelted with unsavory 
eggs, and dragged unpleasantly through the 
mud, notwithstanding which it lives and 
flourishes like a green bay-tree. -

After a successful tour’through toe States, 
Miss Fowler visitedz Europe. Arriving at 
Liverpool, from Baltimore, she -came on to 
London—a stranger and sojourner—in 1871, 
having but one person to whom she had the’ 
means of introduction—Mr. James Burns, the 
editor'of the Mediwrrt,. Without friends or 
clients she stood alone, and her first public act. 
was to give a seance for toe benefit of a poor 
man who had not the means of burying his 
deceased daughter, the result of which was the 
acquisition bf about £6 for that-charitable 
causa. ” Various seances were then held at toe 
houses of several of the 'elite believers in Spirit
ualism. Many members of highly aristocratic ’ 

* families—both English and foreign—and sev
eral of royal blood, repeatedly visit her for 
consultation. For a variety of reasons. Miss 
Fowler declines to hold public circles for busi
ness purposes, nor will she have more than 
one person, properly announced, to sit with, 
her atbnpe. By adopting this practice she 
avoids.any cross influences which an antsgon- 

.fetic mind might, produce, prevents exhausting 
herself, and thus secures a more accurate and 
reliable test of her own powers, besides ensur-. 

ring strict privacy in toe affairs of her client. 
Tne ..last-named is of great importance, and is 
the more satisfactory for the fact toat on wafer, 
ing to her natural condition she fe utterly ig
norant' of. anything 'she uttered while under 
control—a truth* which every sitter feels wheth
er toey believe in Spiritualism or not. The 
lady has traveled far "and wide, through Eng
land', Scolland, and America, and has now 
visited us for the second time. Her present 
residence is 21 .Princes street, Hanover square, 
where she is expected to stay during ths winter - 
months, after which it is expected that she 
will travel through Holland, France, Belgium, 
Austria, etc., to which countries she has invi
tations/from various families of toe nobility 
and gentry. 8®ibx

. ? Marriage fet BHgL Lta. ’ * •, 

' W; F. Storey, Esq., proprietor of toe Chi
cago t^mes, led to toe hymeneal altar, a-few 
days since; one of 'Chicago’s fairest daughters 
May hfe happiness ba asbomplete in this sew 
relation, as his life has bean brilliant in con
ducting one of ths leading newspapers of ths 
West - f

. ■ Jiietars of Fellowship* -
, 'On toe Gto of December; 1874,'the Religio 
Philosophical Sociect granted letters of fel
lowship to Sister Margaret Jones, of Centralia, 
HL, Dr. Win* H. Andrews, bf Calamus,.Iowa, 
and to Brother-’John G.. Efiezel;. of Platts
burg, Mo., constituting toem regular ministers 
of toe gospel, and authorizing them th solem
nize marriages in due form of Jaw. ’ - '

' ’ ■ ’ .T.o Mew Subscribers. ■

Owing to toe large number of trial subscrip- 
tions now coining in, we can fiot . commence 
sending’the paper io an. address until.it ap
pears on our printed mail’ list, which causes' 
an interval of two weeks and sometimes long
er, between too date-of sending in toe name . 
and the reception of toe . paper By toe sub
scriber* The full number-will be sent, how
ever, and toe delay is unavoidable. Request© 
are frequently made for back numbers. K- 
can not prmnZes to supply any. - *

Wonderful Tesk . * ;

L-R. Riblett, editor of the Ackley ZnZepen^~ 
&ntt Ohio, sent a photograph to Mumler, Bos
ton, a condition, necessary in order to obtain 
n spirit picture,, He gave him no intimation 
whatever oftha name of any spirit -that he ex
pected to appear, yet the results were highly 
Satisfacto^,—indeed, perfect. - The picture 
was not only recognised, but th© name Im
printed thereon, was exact, being “Katie 
Kam.” • What more convincing teat could be 
given?

Mbs. M. Ward, give your post-office ad- 
. dress; will then comply with ’your request.

J. Vaughn sends remittance- for-Journal, 
but gives no post-office address.
‘A person at. Inka, Mississippi, sends $1.35, 

but does not ^ve hia name. Do so.
H. Bearup sends renewal for' ’subscription 

to Journal; and new subscribers, but gives no 
post-office addresses for cither.

Dr. M, B. Wheelock, inspirational speaker/- 
is now in Richland county, ’Wisconsin. . Ha fe, 
enroute, for Milwaukee—will make engage
ments along the road.

E. J. WimfiMBD,.amo8! excellent young 
man of this city, is being developed as a phys
ical-medium. Spirits already speak through a 
trumpet in his presence. . .

Owing to important engagements, the noted 
healer, Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,- can not fill- 
his appointment in . Washington, D, O-, at 
present. ' , ■

Austin E. Simmons speaks in Brboklyn, N. 
T., each-Sunday of December, His address 
during the month will be in care of Dr^A. B. 
Smith, No. 403 Clermont-Avenue., X3'

. ' Dr. H. P. Faibeield lectured for the 
Spiritualists in Lynn; at Oxford street Chapel, 
Sunday afternoon at three o’clock, Dec. 6th. 
Would like to make other engagements.* Ad
dress P; O' box 74, Lynn, Mass. . . '

Mrs. H, Morse, who has been laboring so. 
effectively in Iowa, writes: “I have-large 
audiences, speaking nearly every evening of 
the week, also Sundays.” Mrs. Momo will be 
ia Joliet Christmas. ' .

Bro. Lee informs, us’ that the Spiritualists 
of Cleveland, Ohio,'have determined to have 
a course of lectures this winter. A- B French, 
Nellie L. Davis, Hudson Tattle, William Den
ton, J, J. Morse, and others, have been cm* 

'gaged. '
* Miss Huth A. Morse has' been united in 
marriage toMnL. Brown, of ■ Newark, Iowa.

Devil, but he did raise music a distance of a representative of the society, then by a rep- 
some twenty test. In a room two floors be- 
low his lecture room, there waa a piano upon room, and mounting the stage,’ one of toem 
which an artist was playing,’ but the audience made a little speech and presented s handsome 
could not hear it, A rod of deal, with its bouquet to Mr. Morse. Several other bou- 

where God ’met another character, after re- loOT end ^^ ™oa ^0 sounding-board of ^us^ weK} Presented, and -then the following 
SlX&S^'XS? “”*’' •*“ "^ “»»*«>••« “fiSEKSi. M tare ta 

adorn g ins ^ond ct fixom. a kingdom of floors, its uppsriend being exposed before the delivered by Mr. J. J. Morse in this hall have 
heaven standpoint, transferred him to a realm jecte,^ But still no sound was heard, presented in a very clear and ’forcible manner 
outside of the lovely garden. By and by it ^^ TOS {te pkced a&oa ^ ead o£ ag the truths of,Spiritualism.
will not be impossible for man to examine rAinbr-on^mTOiinf-nTornn-nno^ HA Ztezofyed, i hat we tender our gratitude and fX^Zhfid  ̂ rod, which waa thrown into resonance by the thanks to the spirit friends who have aided

r the truthfulness ox this statement. ascending thrills, sad instantly the- music of Brother Morse in toe lectures toat he has'de-
Indeed, we are not prepared -to say toat the piano was givearoufin the lecture room; Hvered, and we hope they may ;be often with 

’Swi3.Tita £ SJiZ^Sla,*; “ita^tonateapplied ^^ 

^p^i^™^ XX--i5“^ ^h3^TMSt&£, -„ ...... w .„,„ . ..
over too original Boman nose eat away by a ^^g hoard, they than traveled toe long ganization to. advance Spiritualism, as the and accomplished lady. Wewtehtoemabund-
cancer; another engrafted a peice of skin on rod _.„ raDroted bv toe resonant bodies speaker last night expressed it, to put an end ant happiness.

and enjoyable to a .young man who wished to | ^ole musical composition .was delivered to I property from taxation, was presented to Mr. can be addressed during Decsmber wexo o;
toe listening audience. C . . ' Morse, who stated that he' had attended toe I Miss Stackhouse, 119 Korth Eleventh street,

artificial of course-in toe place of a natural After a million’of years, we think he can' m%of the organization, and heartily ap- Philadelphia, Pa. During the month of

of a person cuffering .form tubercular con- ^g^gg^Q^ reproduce Pon Goes the into what is called the trance State, and was anxious to make engagements for week-even- 
sumption, and effected a cure; another opened? teasel .Yankee Doodle, or any of our fa- supposed to be- successively controlled by two ing lectures.
toeintestinesofamanandtookouttofeefeet wlte airs on toe planet Jupiter, aud hemight S^^^Sk*'lE^^ Dr. G. A. Pm. inspirational and trance 

possibly set themaninthe moon to dancing! morons stories that had shrewd morals ap- speaker.willsnBwercalfetolectufe.forSpirit-
Thejde^ we wish to convey in this article, pended; Then the room was cleared, and the uffifet societies or individuals, Sabbaths, week- 

fe this, toat progression will always continue; and young, SpirituaHsts dayB or QV0njSgS. ..Wherever he has lectured,
toat man’s achievements here during his 75 “tm D o ^ ^ then adjourned. ^ ^ ^ ^ and co^nfcationg, aU 

years’ experiencefe grand indeed; and that hfe - " have been much interested and instructed.
. . .. . , ,, - powersj after ages of continue study and re- Heathendom at Home.
becoming very expert in then: Passion and fleotion, will become pogreat toat it wiU stand in . -
full of expedients. The celebrated Dr. Aber- Sesame relation-to that which hepossessedon ^^ 851 exchange we learn that there were ’^ ^^
netoy when called upon by a dicconsolate this earth, as one drop of water does to the ?rem January 1,1870, to January 1,1874, 560 rest medium, toat while Peter Bushman swue, 
mother with the statement that her son had i Atlantic Ocean. Tn Spirit-life, aided by toe mea ^ D.OOG women committed to toe work- 0? Blonee, Ill., was entranced some time ago,

• swallowed a mouse, directed her to return ^nce of untold ages, he becomes .finally house on Blackwell’s Island, New York, on a robin flew in toe house with a sprig m its 
■home at once, and in order to effect au imme- one of the guardians of a world, and in har- the ground of habitual drunkenness. Thfe bea^. and .lit upon her head, and toon the in- 
diate cure, to give him s cat! monywith the Infinite Mind, he explores toe vice, judged by toe figures, is, then, sixteen ^ea0® ^^ 18 ^^ return again several

Amidst all the achievements of surgery,. utmog{ ^p^g of creation. times as common among women as among toes, and on each occasion bring a green
chemistry, astronomy, etc., .we are inclined ■ .s^—™^  ̂ - men. Of toe masculine offenders one was ^. Strangetosayut-hasdone aspredict-
to proudly ejaculate, Nothing impossible with ’
-------- man! In the realms of science, he Melvm Marta . ^ ^ commitment

/ walks, forth with majestic air; and unlimited ■ '
pretensions, holding toat the elements are

. subject to his will. The inimitable prayer- 7

whereupon he instantly tranferrad him to the 
' ’ moon! This superstitious legend should be 

. placed by the side of another, quits ss false,

thereof, that 'were ’putrified, and he: is now 
alive and well; another cut off a tumor that 
weighed several pounds, .receiving therefor a 
fee of §25j000; another took out a portion of 
the brains of a soldier, and he-lost none of his 
intellectual powers. Indeed, physicians are

vorite airs on the planet Jupiter, and he might auty and the

She is' the daughter of Mrs.. H. Morse, the 
Spiritual lecturer, and is’’said to ba a beautiful

Address him P. O. box 87? Auburn, Me.
■ We deabn from Mrs. Calkins, healing, and t

arrested ICO time? during tho four years before ed» .
• ... sf the feminine. Dr. D.F. Kaynbr proposes to/make Fort.

twenty-nine Mere wrested ICO times before Wayfid, Ind., hi&headquarteisfrr the present, 
their final commitment None of the stories and will probably establish there, in connec- 

/uc "“^“^a prayer- . age of-^ ^Z o„ ♦«« toat cmfetanfly float ttaougV about tom M® Dr Waell, a medical- and surgical
gauge Tyndall, who throws scientific nuteto .. . ’ * ■ , < y intoxication among women*-have,even fore- institute- He will lecture in_ toe surrounding
the to“tota to ;“ to, to^ a»^UBM.«H ^e commumcation Mas written by ifide- shadowed what seems to be the real state of towns on the Human.System, toe Laars of Life
storm! Yes, a genuine snow-storm—the baau- pendent control, none but a spirit’s hand be- the case. The commissioners of charities and and the best means of securing Health,

a mgused to oo the writing, through toe-medi- correction can suggest nothing better than Strength and Beauty. The Star is a skillful 
™nP/\^9S^ $’ ^ ^9Wsa« longer terms of imprisonment. ’ And yet they physician, and we predict for him success in

.so-called Allen boy medium) in September declare toat the present short terms brutalize hfe new field of-labor.
- lie 4™^°  ̂ ^^eeea™  ̂ '

style of writing and is as follows: Does not this condition of affairs in New at Manchester Iowa Dec 15th 16 th and 17ih
My dear ones all, how very very happy Jam York city show the utter absurdity of Christ- -t iadepsndence Iowa Dsc ?sa^» in ss “5“* - - - ?r *« i>“£ * " o“: 

a great deal tossy to you butcan hot say whet’ ^reignera, when wc have such depravity right - -’ --- — - ’ '
I would like to to-night, for I am weak, have in o® own midet ? - Yet a prominent minister 
2Qt bcegta toe Spmt-world long enough to of Philadelphia suggests that each religious 
fullvnnaerstUna-liow . . . . .

the churches to crack, has generated a snot?

tiful flakes 'representing well defined geomet-• 
rise! .figures, flew around like genuine snow, 

-and if you hadn’t known that'thio philosopher 
did it, yon would have said, “Great is God— 
none but he can cause a storm like this!” By 

. means of a column of water 260 feet high, he 
- compressed air to one-eight of its’original 

volume, and when he allowed it to escape, it 
expanded so violently and caused such ahin- 

■ tense cold, that the moisture, in the room was

, Important # Oo^egpWceiiM.

’ In order, to avoid delays, end .mistakes, it fe/ 
important that matters ’of business and com-’ 
mupications for publication should be. written 
on separate sheets of paper. -' . ®-

Ctetontedl the Little Bou#et for ' 
\ ' Decem^im . "

Little StoyK S;: .Two Pictures. Hina 
trated; Spirit of the Platte, by Ooh A. G. 
Brackett; What the Sunbeam told Ma, by Mm. • 
Hyzer; A Woman at the Bottom of It; Spirit 
Drawings; Maud Bell, by W. C. Warner; 
Life in Canton; The Fruits of Christianity; by 
J. u Potter’; Song; Bird-Ghosts; The Water 
Lily; Snails; Our Monkey; At Night; Land- 
mgof the English* at Roanoke, Illustrated s 
First English Colony in America; The Beck- 
o^Hand; A-^ Rabbit; Selected Gems 
of Thought; A Tree shat Keeps a Standing

; Ico in India; In the Most - The Um 
nnwhed Prayer; Consciousness of Dogs; Rov’@ 
Aquarium; American Children; Mothers- 
Gentleness; Origin of Foundling Asylums: 
The Baby’s Death ; Master Crisacy, Illustrated - 
interfering with Nature; Three Good Lessons •’ 
X?Pw L'ml™HS Phenomenon; A Premature 
PHI PVoman ; Essays in Natural History; Cara 
^I?00^i!li^a of °«^ 0*^; A Little Fun"’ 
vk^ Dnffi 8^ and Genus are Eternally 
« al!n ®erma > A Mt ^’ding Family • 
Gambling for the Church; Bad Habits • Trulv 
S“U5» ante Sacrdd to the Virgin; The Child ' 
at.the Tomb: The Secular Press.

i

£

B. F. UnderwOod will speak at Lake City, 
Minn., Dec. Sth,9th, 10th, 11th, MandlSth; 
at Manchester, Iowa, Dee. 15th, 16th and 17th;

‘7 ’. More WystolMeMwaiS;,'

dbhn.CL Furnelle, of Beneca, Kansas, tdfe 
“Only last night a dear spirit opened’ora?

Thialittlegcmofbeautyshouldbeintroduced ' 
intoewy Spiritualist family. Terms, §t 50per

$1.65 pays for this paper one y^ar, ’year, or siagle number 15 cento. Address 
to new trial subscribers, and we pre-pay Little Bouquet, Chicago UI 
the postage after toe first of January. -‘ ■ 7 ’ . ,

gees). Dee. 33d, 23d,-34th, and 25th; at Du
; .conjealed in a shower of snow, while the pips' 
* iftom which the .air issued became Jb,earded

with icicles! ■ Supposing TyndaU had m^^ 
1 his machinery from visv, and Jost before per- 
/ forming the.experiment, had kneeled down 
.^prdyed fervently ^^ to create asmall 

‘ snow stom/to.conyince a wicked world of bis 
■ power; and then dlibwed the compressed aW 
*-.t®^toperfollowedby Snow flakes—of course* 
-' every one pmnt..would have regarded it as a

miracle-as a direct act of God! If Tyndall, 
-with his present knowledge can pause a snow

: \ storm.twelvefe0hgua^ studied"
’ ; theiquesfion a miiliofi of years, • could- he hot

getup to order, a regular Nori-Barter, or a 
- fierce, torrmdof Hades these oircuinstmicto 
.. have we a right toconciude that there is any-

thingjmposaiblewith-------- 'man?
* z 8rt»># no toK-way house" at which it 
irtqps itsinvatigatibn,-' It not only pern at

’ and that fe this: BpiritoalfeDi fe true. I sS! missions to toe Centennial, to place on eriibi- 
live and am with you, and I want to convince rion. They had totter go to toe purlieus of 
■you if lean, and I know I caaifyou will only vice ia our largo cities aad make converts, ia- 
i“;ss-^  ̂ “ * *• ““* ®» «
you and manifest myself. I see things in a Japan. PGrtopo toe defection of «ninwtere of 

• very different light from what I used to wifiST the Gospel te not known w well in. foreign 
in toe form. X used to ridicule Spiritualism, lands, and banco their influence msv bs 
Iwos wild, and enjoyed a good time, and 
would do most anything to please my com
panions; but now I know it fe true, and I went 
you all to know it. I wish father would not be

‘ bo prejudiced. .1 can not write much with 
my own hand yet, but X get Mr. Holland to 
write for me. Mother, you will set often and 
give me a chance to communicate to you, , 
won’t, you?, Hattie, I will writs you a letter’ ^^ cabinet door, came out among us,.stood 
toon. Twill .visit you. -I must now go for I and talked with us more than half an hoar. ’* 
&ate™£^l^ - 'W ^^h® X % Wotfa^M, writes; ■■ “At

Your spirit boy, friend and brother, . .®ev^a8® °£ Havana, three miles south of 
Mfhvin Martin. ' Watkins, a Mrs. Compton has become an ex-

v ’ P.Hoiaabd. ceffent medium for materialization, and hun-.

Quoin, Ill;, Dee; M and. 27th; at White-/ 
hall and Carrollton, Ill., Dec. 28th to ’ Jan
uary lit hi February ite will apeak at Ander- 
corad Indianapolis, Ind.; Salem, Elyria,, sad 
Gri^nvOle^Ohio^ E^;/Pa.; Napanee, Cana
da ; and Groton and Binghampton, N, Y.
; Wk jsiGHfe mention in private aota(I^ they 
did' not have bth^ of. knowing the 
/fact) to several subscribers toat toeir dues fori 
• toe. Journal are already j& too much to'be 
longer neglected. “A word to toe wise is 
sufficient,” or ought to be.

: ’ In, consequence of toe act of Congress re-., 
quiring al), postage to ba pre-paid at the office 
of.publication, :®fter,Jantaary dst, 1875,- toe 
Journal trill be mt'threerinoiffhs toiaew 
tei^sub^driber^‘'for- ^9 c$ntSSj.after, this, 
date. 1

r

until.it


DEC. 19, 1874.

BY. ..HENRY T. CHILD, M. D,

Subscriptions will be received and papers.maybe obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St,, Philadelphia.

TH® SPIBIWAMSB

®i® Day Observed with More ’ than 
Usual Fervor-Extract from a Dis- 

' cows© onwWMt Good lias Spirit* 
ualisa Done?” -

[From the Philadelphia Press, Nov. 27,1874.]

The Spiritualists observed Thanksgiving day 
with more than usual fervor, for this year is 
regarded by those who believe that the souls' 
of the departed can commune with the living 
as ayear pregnant-with progress. ■ Many fam-' 
flies.held “sittings” during the day and.even- 
ing ia order to draw about them the loved ones' 
who had been token away, and together gave 
thanks for the blessings conferred upon all. A 
number of meetings were-also held, at one of 

. which Henry T. Child, Mi D'.. delivered a dis
course on the subject “ What Good Has Spirit- 
Holism Done ? ” From this we make the fol
lowing abstract:

■ ’ If there be any of God’s children who have 
a right to rejoice and give thanks .it is the 
Spiritualists. Looking over the progrecs of 
modern Spiritualism during the last quarter of 
a century we see that it has come to Humanity 

■ ip waves, not bearing, destruction, but healing 
in their course. First we had the raps', accom
panied as they were by an intelligence which 

, startled the thinking minds who were willing 
to investigate the phenomena, which were 
simple and insignificant, and without this in- 
telligenchwould have been, what many sup
posed them to be, but a mere - bubble on the 
ocean of time that must soon buret and be lost 
forever. Next came the movement of tables 
and' other’physicalbodies. These were, more 
general, and were considered by thousands as 
an intereayng amusement. But behind these, 
and resulting from them, was- a similar intelli
gence, which,'while it interested a large num
ber of persons, awakened in the minds of 
others^a fear that-“it was an. evil thing,” be
cause it. came in conflict with certain religious 
dogmas which they had accepted. This wave, 
like the former, rolled- over the world, and 
greatly increased the number of believers in 
the intelligence conveyed by the phenomena. 
Then for a time there was a repose, followed by 
other waves which need not be enumerated 

'here. To day we are in the midst of the most 
, surging and powerful of all the waves of 

Spiritualism, one. that has swept. over tho 
world with greater power and awakened a 
greater interest than ever before. The phe
nomena of .materialization, which had bean 
predicted for a considerable time, has become 
so general as to atlr’act almost universal atten
tion. Aud as thousands' of spirits have been 

" • recognized, the question “.What good Spirit
ualism has done ? ’’ is 'in part answered, 
while still greater interest prevails to see and 
know more. When we thus recognize the 
lormo and familiar voices of loved friends 
who have passed over'the river called death, 
the question of continued existence is almost 
cettled, especially where these can give posi
tive evidence of their identify. The question, 

* F^16 good hag Spiritualism, done ? ” is an 
old and a proper one, and we ore glad to an
swer it. Tha first intelligence which came 
through the raps on the memorable 31st of 
Starch, 1848, was a reply to two mothers j 
who asked the number of their children, and 
ware surprised to find that the 'response told 
not only the number still living, but Referred 
to some whose forms had been laid away in 
the grave, and who had almost been forgotten, 

their children still; and so, ever since, all 
the forms of intelligence that have been re
ceived have had this one great object to prove 
that all our loved ones hold the same relation 

■ to us in the life,beyond that they held here.
. How often whe#.the minister has stood be

side tne open coffin has he hesitated, and said 
we might hope that the departed had found 
mercy and was safe in the arms of Jesus. 
Spiritualism is hot based on hope, it brings 
positive and unmistakable evidence of a future 
existence. Does any one question what good 
tnere is in this ? Millions of-^earth’s child
ren are living better lives because they know 
that their loved ones are not lost but gone bs- 
tora The owl may ask what good dues the 
daylight do ? And may answer the question. 
by saying none, because it only blinds his vis-' 
ion.- Let us hope that this is not the case with 
any persons who ask this question. We have 
often compared Spiritualism to the light and 
heat of the sun; we know that in the outward 
these may cause the decomposition of many 
things; but who ever thought of calling in 
question the grand and beautiful life giving 
powers of the sun on this account ?

Spiritualism has brought life and immortal
ity to light to millions of earth’s children, by 
giving them the consolation that their loved 
ones aro safe; has removed tha dreadful Dall 
that had made life one continuous gloom, and 
given peace and joy in the knowledge that 

gv?f ’■ ^ ^ i5 tlw lwiaS father of 
®kildren; and as it thus comes to com- 

tost ch6 mourner, it opens tho pathway of the 
future, and by its light sheds a halo around' 
thio life which may not be proclaimed in the 
public ear, but is treasured in4 the soul as its 
choicest blessing. All truth cornea from God 
our father, and as his ministering angels bring 
this to us we are bleat

his power and ready to defy everything around" 
him, bowed down under grief when his child- 
"Whom he had looked upon as the stiS of his 
declining years, has been snatched away by the 
ro.de hand of death, and when the evidence 

. Batne to him from the other shore, proving 
hot only that there is a life beyond, which he 
had saver realized, but that his child, the 
light of hia life, had come from that homo to 

. apeak to him of Ite realities. As the tears ran 
down his manly Cheeks, and his spirit went 
forth in j oy to receive the blessing' of his own 
darling, there was no question, either with 
him or us. os to what good Spiritualism has 
doao. We have wen a mother, under the 
weight of a deep affliction because of the un
certainty ahe felt in regard to her child that 
had gone before her, when the evidoneg cum© 
that fully satisfied her that all was well with 
him, her soul wee made to rejoice, and espec- 
ituly when she learned that hie happiness could 
be promoted by her cheerful resignation and a 
willingness to hold sweet communion with 
him. Who will say that there is no good in 
these things which are the legitimate results of 
Spiritualism?

In consequence of the act of Congress, re
quiring all postage to bapfe-paidat the office 
of publication, after January Is^ 1875, the 

. Journal "will be sent three months to new 
trial subscribers, for 55'0 cents, after this

KEUGIO-PHIWSOPHIOAL JOtJWAE
8te.»Mt WuH. joico that I still live, "n j 1 shall watch ever'inntLof ‘ - | Ing mindsof our Blate and our country to ia-'KtL? nnw to un^. wwh ®v — ^e3tlSate ft« important subject. Oh! that 

teem, now tk» i tbera was more independence and willingness
___  - I to look at. this thing. I see that there are 

. I ®siiy Bobis minds who are just as mueh in-
b. j.jamin and hannah gilbbrt. spired, just aa much instruments in the hands

Will thee please say to our children and of ^e angel world to tear down the flag of old 
friends t!::,t mother and father Gilbert are very a"Per^t!on and bigotry, as we were to throw 
happy. Wo have entered a beautiful, quiet ?“ Political tyranny: It is time that the Amer- 
home of peace in tbe Spirit world, and we lcaH P80?3® should rouse up and ba free, and 
have met our loved ones there.. Our long . ze $kat there is a mighty power at work 
years of united aud happy feelings were not I “ ^ ?idet that win P^ovo the great fact of 
broken by. death. We would love to rive a I ^“oriajity. Those who have seen their 
description of our home to the children but ‘ncads ia materialized forms have had the 
we can not now. We wish our children to be I - st l^00* ^a* csn be obtained of a future ex 
uniuri aud ]ovs each other, and when they I '^■^\ I am very, glad that Colofae! Olcott is 
have done with earth we shall belt united and “O!B8™ work he is. His writings are read 
happy family. We are glad that we knew I PZ mi“ioa8> ^^ ^1 t? better understood by 
something of Spiritualism befor.e we left the ^he masses than many things that have been 
earth forms, for it helped us Gif' our entrance J7^®. Tell him to go on. A door has. 
here. I been-opened in this nineteenth'century that’

-  ‘ j will never again be closed; angel forms are 

metzuer, | fin-advance in the cause of freedom and inde-
jAsob Metzler from Pittohntob iea^eM^ The light of liberty that I know

was drowned in the )?»<> fl rid “°^ S °ld w&shington was inspired with,
wantetorendafewwotostohiss^ M mil upon our country in greater bright-
Ham Storing, of Burling I ™ the
Judge E Imonda warns to & « noir ^paa nngaty band was with me that ever in- 
m? “X”«“ftK3 ®“™ “ra?;^’^t 

ds careful of thy health this winter, because 
thee has a great deal to do. j ■=:::^=^=^==^^s^=:^^

a department tok communications PROM thii ^fip them, aow to undcriluid the eloriaus 
' taths of Spiritualism. • -

[For eome time past my spirit friends havo been nr-ri™ me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in wS 
they may have the opportunity of cending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joumtal 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

sPhh° hays e^amed a desire that I should not only 
cend forth the communicationBwMch they are able from 
™ m*??® to give through my organism, but select 
come thatl may report as given through other medluma. 
WhQsn names will be given with their communications.

Inconsequence of fhe act of Congress, re- 
qairing all postage to be pte-p *id st the og¥3 
of puBl’cation, after January 1st, 187a, tha 
Journal will bo sent: three months to^new 
trial subscribers, -for 2<D cents, after this 
date. - , ’ 1

Owwj. * J

-OHAjP©?® FIFTH. ■ - ’

■ J^y Its DrigtaWfl Directs. .
We shall a.ea as we proceed that all ths end

less variety of forms that ezist in the organic 
kingdom are ths result of a multiplication of 
simple cells with their cili?, which, by corn* 

I billing in different organs perform the im
mense, variety of functions that characterize 
•lira everywhere. This simple statement will 
^v!?^1 ®e ^eI $° ^® solution of the problem 
of life. We can not go through the descrip
tion of each of the difierent families, but if 
any one will apply these principles to any or
ganism or form of life, they -can readily dis: 
CPW ^9 siode by which it ia built up from 
the simple cell. ‘ We are aware that in this 
attempt to solve the problem of life, all that 
we can do is tp take step after step towards 
the unknown, the unfathomable, the infinite. 
But such is the’ nature of., the human mind 
that it ever seeks to take these steps and to 
help others to do the same.

In the^ vegetable kingdom there are often 
many life centers in one organism; in the 
lower lormseach cell is a life center capable 
9/ ^-^i^uing its existence and reproducing 
itself. But as we ascend in the scale these 
life centers diminish in numbers, though there 
are many very marked instances of these in 
“ku togher forms of life plants, a portion of 
which engrafted into .another tree, or planted 
in the ground, will not only continue to live 
but grow and produce its peculiar fruits.

It is not definitely settled by philosophers of 
your earth whether plants or animals were 
first evolved, since the primal cell of each of 
these is so near alike that they can not ba dis
tinguished from each other. Our obse vation 
leads us to conclude that the vegetable pre
cedes, and prepares the way for the animal 
cell which, though apparently like the former; 
has the capacity of ascending to much higher 
planes. The vegetable ever has'and ever will 
prepare j and preserve the atmospheric and 
other conditions that are capable of sustaining 
life in the animal, and they are both compli- 
inentary to each other, neither being capable 
of ascending very high without the other.

Communications trough Katie®. floMa." 
son, .of Philadelphia. ’ - -

A. LINCOLN. ■ ■ . .

The freedom of ■ America was inaugurated 
by the infl.ience of Indian spirits, who, ming
ling with the pioneer -settlers, inspired them 
with that love of liberty which tow ofi the' 
political rule, and will not cease till religious 
and spiritual liberty shall spread over the land 
from sea to sea.

J. W, DOWELL, OF ENGLAND,

It is pleasant, Doctor Child, to shake hands 
once more in spirit. I have enms to send a 
few words, not only to my English friends 
cud Spiritualists, but to the American. Spirit- 
ualiets. Looking from the Spirit-world, where 
I now dwell, oh! what pleasure fills my soul 
when I think of the glorious tidings that are 
being sent back and forth between the two 
worlds. Daily and hourly people are receiv
ing grand and'glorious truths, proving that the 
prophecies of the olden times are being ful 
filled. It may ceem that England stands in 
the background, and there are ecclesiastical 
ideas.held there that it will be hard to over
come; but when the people come to be fully 
aroused, as they are now beginning to be by 
Professor Crookes and others, and they under
stand that the return of spirit is a fact beyond 
all doubt, you will find that old England will 
march on in the path of progrecs with you. 
Many are beginning to know that these things 
are the fulfillment of the olden prophecies. It 
gives ine great pleasure to know that Mrs. 
lappan, one of your ablest and most"eloquent 
mediums, is doing such'a great work in Eng
land now. Her labors in connection with the 
recent investigations there will awaken a more 
6e!?erii,1 instigation of this important subject. 
I should be glad to see a greater interchange 
between the two countries, and I rejoice that 
ceveral of our mediums are coming to this 
country; they can help each other.- I believe 
mat true Spiritualism will unite all mankind. 
My path was sometimes hard and thorny. I 
believe Spiritual pioneers have had to sufier. 
You know there were. times when it was hard 
to keep the wolf from, the door, but often 
when writing, the proofs of Spiritualism came 
tpjne with such power that I lost sight of my 

‘ surroundings and Was happy, feeling that I 
was fulfilling my mission. I passed away 
with a strong desire to live for the sake of the 
work I wanted to do, and for my wife and 
a anally. Since J. passed away I am very happy 
to know that the kind friends have assisted 
my famfly. I am with them and will do all I 
can to help them, • I take great pleasure ha 
watching the progress of Spiritualism in va
rious places, and I sea that it is rapidly moving 
forward and you are receiving some of the 
grandest truths that have ever been given to 
the world; I love to be remembered by my 
friends in this country and in England, and I 
am just as busy as ever, laboring for the cause 
of Spiritualism. ■ .

z . ■ ’ SAMUEL PAI6T.

Good morning, Doctor. I can sea clear as 
day aow. Tell mother that; I wish I had Saken 
her advice, but I am happy, aud sm receiving 
a reward ©ven for the little that 1 wan enabled 
to do for iny guides. This has in a measure 
removed th© stains that would have been on 
me. I look upon the change now^as some
thing that could not have been helped. I am 
as happy as I can be. The Spirit-land is glori
ous and I think I enjoy it much more because 
I Was blind, on earth. • No one can realize 
what a glorious thing it is to eos until they 
have been blind, I don’t expect I am la the 
seventh heaven, and I suppose the'Christian 
would say I was in hell, but I am’ ng/ I am 
better ofi than I ever could have been on ear th, 
l am in a kind of an intermediate state, and I 
feel that I have made a good exchange. I can 
saythatmy soulis fullof love. I shall try-, 
to report,, to my friends. Tell Peter Tomeon 
I am around and shall give him such evidence 
as will enable him to know that it is toe. I 
want to get all things right and then I will 

• talk juskasT used to. I ^ant to send word to 
the Vineland friends. Tell MM Adams that 
I don-fc forget her; sho was kind and under- 
stood me: I will often come back to her.' I 
met with disappointments there. , I am 
pleaded that the body lies away from the din 
of tho city, where the spirit can sometimes go 
and look down" upon tho fading form. I -re-

EDWARD T. LANE. saale#; ’
. It seems a little like old times to get into a ! True economy does not consist in buvifis 

£Sv™S^^^ * w f^ ^ o« d ..^
lions Bjnetimes I was ermpktely carried T1^1^;13 worth more than a poorer one. Sj 
away with these and realized every word; and I ^ ® with Dobbins’.-Electric Soap,' and we" 
at others I was not quite so sure. Now that I I rceommsnd all our readers to purchase one for 
can see it from this side, I must say that you I trial ’ ■ ■ ■
Spiritualists have a grand .work before you. j ' 1=^=:====^;^=?
Now. Laue, -you see tifat what I was* Bo’much - Organs and Melodeon, 
interested-in when in the body, is going to ba ■
a religion and philosophy that a]] 'minds will We invite atten'tl-'m to the card of .Geo. A 
In^^To^n^1^ a. great deal of Prince* Co., of Bufiflo, K Y., mauufHciuiCr^ 
^^Mj^^ft ^0^,.«®M1 Thia U lheoK«t 

any of my friends. I have met my former houaeiD the country in its line, and their in-, 
companion and our child. It makes mo hsppy I slruments rank among the Very besU 
>o know that my wife and children do mot for-I ====== 
get me, and tbattbey visit mediums to hear run „ w i , rrT".' from me. . This world is just as natural as 5 6 ^ondcrlal Heater and Uairvoyaiil-- 
yours, only’more beautiful. I have not found - ^’S’ ^ '^ Morrison,
in it any place for laziness; sll are up and „ ■ ’ -----
doing. I want to say a word about my son j Ahis celebrated Medium is the instrument 
Edward. 1 was -perhaps too indulgent with | 01 organism'used by the invisibles for theben- 
him; he needs a little restraint; it should he in I eflt of humanity. Of herself she cliims no 
undness and love; he is very mediumisric— knowledge of the healing art. The placing of 
ust as susceptible to mischievous influences I her name before the public is by r< quest of 

as to good. I will do all I can to make him a I her Controlling Band. They are now pre
noble man; I hope he will live to be a steff Pared> through her organism, to treat- all dis 
for is mother to lean upon in the enmir g | ^ses, and cure in every instance.' where' the 
years. She has got along the best she could, I vitfel organs necessary to continue life are not 
though she has needed my encouragement. I | destroy^-
.sc-e what ia to take place and I think it ■ is’for' .^ Morrison isan unconscious TranceMe- 
the best. I know 1 am remembered. In the I ^HK1 Ckitevoyant and Clairaudient.
hearts of my companion and my children I |' ^^the very'beginning, hers .ismaiked as 
know Lane lives. Time seems to fly so fast the moat remarkable career of success toat- 
It seems but the other day that I waa moving - ^^ seldom if » fallen to the lot of any per- 
about in business in Philadelphia just like any sua- ^° otecase seems-too insidious to re- 
oue.else; still I am. the same, as when living move, nor patient too far gone to be restored^ 
with yon. Iain not dead; I shall remain to Mra- Morrison, after being entranced, the 
all friends and acquaintances and. those that I I °^ pair is submitted to her control The 
love the same being^hat I was in earth-life. diagnosis is given through her lipa by the 

-----  Baud, and taken down by her Secretary. The
• -CARL PUTNAM.' | original manuscript is sent to the Correspond.-

« ,j jay® told my father that I would send him I - - When Medicines' are ordered,- the cane ’a 
hh£ ww r2»i^ submitted to Mm. Morrison’s Medical Band

\ st!U > 0311 how ^ko give a prescription suited to the c^e 
o^frmflVwhn^i fo£^ 13 Her Medical B-.nd use vegetable remedies

Wh? <-ruly believes that his son | (which they magnetize,) combined with a 
crie3 aai Eeeahe€h^^^ I scientific application of the magnetic healing
cate. 1 see he has a great undertaking before I power. . - uM1w&
kJI^miarequn'ei3 a good deal of assistance to i -Diagnosing d’sease by tock of hair qf no 

.cany outhis plans .He must have courage, Gfoenge.anchex 7 ’_ v' °
^kere. is a class of good kind spirits both in | Remedies sent by mail prepaid. rs^SDecific1 know ha assist him. I I for epilepsy.’ Magnetic treatment given?

i °J a ? ^e v11 ^ £°°d. for he hag a kind |. Address, Mita C. M. Morrison Beaten 
heart, Spiritualism being to him both & belief Maes No. 102'Westminster St Lock Bol
and a knowledge that will carry him safely { 2947 ^munster bi., aock Bos
through life, and I know wfif give him a ' vl7nlltl3 ;
blessed reception and welcome on the other T ~ri ™--------
side of life. There are many loved ones here I . “ you are 1Qterestei la Phrenology, Phys- 
whom he knew; that I frequently meet, who I oology, Psychology and the natural science's 
speak of him. I promised to report feysclf generally,'send to the office of this paper a two ?r?s.m --p'" • * of ^ «;

j oiced to know that Spiritualism is gaining | Pu°kcations. - --j .
Eto CT^MfSa*^ ^^^^ *», for one year 
the good old fashioned people. It' carries me wt 3104 fai110 state> when they remit, that 
back to the time when the people lived hon- I ikey are trial subscribers. *
estly and plainly—when they had. in their 
hearts love one for another. Tell father I 
would like mother to go down there with him.
I Hope she will take an interest in . the settle
ment, where' many foreigners and pioneers 
may find a home and assist in establishing a 
bright little village. • Tell father I want him 
to form circles down there, aud I shall try to 
pa one of the controlling guides. Tell him to 
v thought of what people say, but do 

what is right, and all will he well. I will be 
very much obliged to you if you will put this 
in your paper,

" . . BTHAN'ALLEN.

tiear old Vermont, I love to look back at its - 
mountains, its streams, its forests and glens; I 
love the air of my native State, and I am often 
around the Eddy homestead, and as I look 
down from the home on high I am delighted 
to see how much spiritual power there is con-' 
centrated around the dear old homestead, 
power that I know will never die out, but will 
spread tomany other homes in this land. I 
love to'see those honest mediums who are 
known to the Spirit-world as people who give 
up their lives aud their time for the promotion 
of a grand and glorious truth. It is very nat
ural that in the dear old independent State a - 
power should spring up that all the bigotry 
and superstition can not kill. The day is not 
far distant when many in that grand old State 
will stretch forth their hands to the mediums 
and Bay, “ God bless you.” You have proved, 
to the world the fact of immortality,—go on 
ana be firm and true; surrender not your pow
er, hut be noble in all you may do, ahd feel 
that the father and mother and guides and 
friends that, have gathered around you with 
such force and power, may breathe down upon 
each member of that family so that they shall 
feel an inspiration more beautiful than they 
nave ©ver felt before. Let peace and harmony 
blend and greater power shall come to you in 
the future from the angel guides that are with 
you. I love that dear old State where I stood 
firmly in our country’s hour of peril. I hope 
the time will soon come when in all the States 
there will be those who will stretch forth 
their bands to protect and defend their medi
ums, so that'through their mediumship we 
shall be able to brifig greater power than has 
ever been witnessed. I came this mornins be
cause I had promised to do so. You have a- 

- letter from my friend, Colonel Olcott, [I had 
received s letter with eomo othora as I was 
going to the medium’s, but had not read it. 
H. T. O.J Before another spring J hope to be 
affie to materialize in full form, so that I shall 
bo known and recognized, and prove to th© 
world that I still live.- It ia.time for ths lead.

P<®ed on, from North Bennington, Vt., Nov. 16*H 
■187 J, Dr. Hiba.v Koon, aged 61 years.

Woa.ro seldom .called to record the transit of one 
S3 noble and girted. He went to dwell with angels at a 
!“E 'm n^e WSB ia>’>he ,nl1 P°sses-lan of his rare facub 
^-.H Presence” was such that an Orthodox com- 
S,^!8 c?J?P*tn’il?. “ wfPecr Wb belief, and few men 
n^Ife nJ! ridicu.e ?ls f’11*1 ®s funeral was largely 
mm a? v aI^i J»e m?r<5? upon the occasion was through 
■one o’ his belief. Ihc Masonic Staten ity paid tiseir last 
respects £0 their hofored "brother 'throu&h their “rit^s” 
at the grave, accompanied lay & fab band' Tbe poor and mourn Dr Keon's traat,. Hi?estima
ble family will Heep l.n memory yr en and. love Wm for 
his warning and noble iroits and they will listen for 
his cheering voice, "Over There.” u-twiu.

A. E. Simmons.

Fussed to the high, r life, from Faribault, R‘ce Co, 
Minn , Nev. 18th, Amy Ellen, infant daughter of Tin 
H. and EVa R. B-rosall, aged'3 mouths ana 6 days;- ‘ -

It was hard to give up .our darling blue-eyed baby, but 
we feel *‘gLe jb not lost, but gone before.”■

Habisibt £ Pope.

KWQIAfflfflC BM®
Is uneqnaled as a curative aiwnt iu a!l Nervous and Fe 
nude diseases. General Debility. Paralysis ILeuma’iam, 
Snial«i.’„ , I*. ti>.« the to deriul power of sppljing ft 

‘Without regurd to iti^Moce, is giv -n me as many, will 
te ufy. Adilrs®, .’ail. g 1-a llr.o- symptoms, duration of 

N’*.- e7" a! d "-'*^ J i'^ fet -Ttirce d 1 ars, DR, 
J. 13, llALLi Z\j. ll^E, AdxiH&St.. (RouxulO) Ch^a^’’
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NX 1 Cures OM Sore Eyes,- ................  .-,$3'75
No 2 Removes Films OiMife................... ’ ....... 8 SO '
No. 3 BfltoM Tose ani S,gbt to Weak Eyes...... ,3 50
No. 4 Bemoves Partial Myi- of Optic Nerve. ...5 0J
No. 5 Is jn«t asielfcib-e-fH Liver. Dyspapsia asd Con- 

slipition as waferisi-i thirst,...........’.............’...2 so
.No. 6 Cures Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth, Paine... .1 CO 
No. 7 Remo/csTape-worms in few hours,............3 00 • 
No..S Cure's Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,,...,.3 fo 
No D Cures Old Sores EL'c -rs. c-tc.. warranted,..., ..5 00

All of. these medicines arc reliable and of my own dis- 
covery in 16 vear”' practice.. ,

-E.. A. EAJ5W18LE, lOSt*Ifflkgti atea.
V17nl-1:52
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, Price 80 cents, pcs'cge free.

*#* For Mie whole-sale and retail by the Misto-PhUo. 
tiophiesd Publishing Houses Adams St,- and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago.' . ’

| What shall we do with those subscribers 
whose accounts have been growing -larger for 
years, and who have neglected, our urgent ap- 
peals notwithstanding our great losses by tbe 
two great .Chicago fires? - - -

■ We must.have our pay from such delinquent 
subscribers. For years we have cent them 
from week to week the best paper published 
in or out of- the flanks of Spiritualism, 'and yet 
a certain class seem to think we can wait on 
them eternally. To such we cay emphatically 
you are mistaken. That which we proniiBe, 
wa perform; we promise all such subscribers 
to send our bills to a collector in their county 
within a few weeks if not sooner paid. There 
is a time when forbearance ceases to be a vir
tue. Please remit by postal order, or regis
tered letter, deducting the cost of so doing 

'from our account. .Any one can calculate how , 
much he or she owes by the memorandum 
which accompanies each paper, and which is __  
fully described in the first column of the 
fourth page.of this paper,., . - .

Tsrbe-Months 29,cent Triad Subscbep- 
tions are always discontinued when the time is. 
up, unless renewed under our very liberal ofier 
to such subscribers; :

; L '.JtopOH^^^ J j'

. Oitt three .monthfl BubEcribeMl must bear in I 
mind Jtha|;'the^-iflhould renew nt least two' ■ 

’■weeks Wore"their tiine is put, ilfthey wiflh fo 
avoid the loss of papers, as the names of-all ’ 
threo months subscribers are dropped from ths 
fist when toe time is up, and we can not "un
dertake to supply-back numbers. Please "bear 
this in mind, and save yourselves disappoint
ment and ourselves much trouble. • ' . -tf

Don’t forget that dues must ha paid, and 
that on and after the first day of January post- 
sgewf be paid in advance at the yost office 
of publication on every newspaper printed in 
this country. Abt on’s paper will be received 
that is not prepaid. We can’t, prepay postage 
unless sent to us in time to have it show on 
toe printed mail list. . No time is to be lost. 
Please attend to the matter lit once,

^1^5 <^nts repiiiws trial «Sserip» 
Mons one year. ■ • , /

MDS.
Wc have made extraordinary prepar

ations for the Holiday Trade and are 
daily adding to our pequtiledsotek tho 
choicest selections in Fresh, New JEW-' 
ELET, Fine WATCHES, CHAINS, 
new and original designs in SILVER- 
WAKE: CLOKS, OPERA GLASSES, 
etc,9 making the most beautiful collec
tion of HOLIDAY HOVELTIES-.ever 
shown in thH citv..
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| tetter from a .Christian Spiritualist?Of We ai< IrnmorWW

Plato, Cicero, Seneca, and many others have 
canvassed this topic extensively, and decided 
affirmatively, while Huxley^TyndaU, Djewb, 
etc., deny it, appearing to one like tho condi
tion of fish, driven by adverse forces on to 
shoals at the receding of the tide, incapable 
of helping themselves or others. Where is 

. the benefit, or proof to be .had, that “matter 
has force and energy, and a permanent possi
bility of sensation ? ” In plain words, that 
matter/made itself, all worlds and all things, 
added motion, also, life and intelligence.

Do mountains of rocks, including volcanic 
sands of the desert, ocean, or stars, or su com
bined, furnish the least proof of a possibility 
of sensation? Each have existed for ages on 
ages, with the same general character, yet no 
one can point out the proof such are the 
causes of all things, when is reality theyme 
the eflect of a cause. All things, animato and 
inanimate, have come from the parent otem in 
all past time, eo far as can be known; hence 
the conclusion is irresistible, that all. worlds 
and things are not the “accidents of matter,” 
nor that matter made itself. Many ask the 

' -question, “ what did make it ? ” If such can 
tell whatlife and thought are, would not the 
question be answered? Some think because 
the tot cans® of all things can not ba seen

So far as I have seen TlikeX® views of Spirit
ualists on the future state.. I have Ho prejudice 
againstSpteitualism. All Ineedtdbean outand 
out modern Spiritualist h this: convince me. 
that I can in any way converse - with my dear' 
old moth®, who has been dead sixteen years, 
end my eons who were slain in the late war, 
and I would.be one of the happiest old men jn 
the world; yes, that happiness would beggar, 
nli description. .

- - , _;.w.nn I To establish the doctrine of modern Spirit- 
and comprehended, a human soul picisea up j u^igg. jggjao valid reason- why we should. Xthforceps, thoughts, affections, etc., »W I igpj^^.Bjtie dr even speak slightly or’ 
K?"S’ u*SX&«yLSs1 reproachfully about it, fory<&.Editor, I 
.bottom, that^andeyep?iMng®e_a^id^ts I pj^g^e -fcno^perfe®^ welt that the Bible

. of matter.” Oh, yes-!‘“SS^ indite toemeanlngis wrested and tortured 
tegrated; enters .into new combinations, is 1 ^ ^ great popular orthodox world—Cathol-' 
turned topsy. turvy, goes Mte ekelt®, is sent 1 g ^ ttotetapte-and - that the church and 
harem searem on. a wild goo^e chare to hunt H ^ to^^ M get up by Christ and his-apos-

' ®p “reciprocal relations I Ues, is not now hardly in existence; if it is, it -
•with “slow transition in p^cological evolution, 8 fo ^ ^g ^ ^ now called liberal Christ- 
beginning with the amphibious, and ending in I j ^ ^ many infidels. For the religious 
She human cerebrum. ^^ error that is now-in the world wo should not'profound thought.- Yes, crectes. men or science; # ■ •....... ..................
like Huxley, Tyndfiffi, Darwin, etc., one degree I 
above a monkey,'and thus capable of elucida
ting the wonders of the world, ita origin, and 
that of all things. I® not the name of science 
dwarfed and belittled by such allusions and 

' terms?’ AU-know that like is continually pro
ducing it? like, and always has, with nothing 
known to the contrary, {ipcT does not come

■ - into extetencefrom.imy8ouroboutslde  the pro-:, 
ducing cause of it—to say it does, is equal to

-.saying fleas and foxes, with oth® animals 
combined, produce an elephant—“and man.” 

All know a melon seed planted in mortar 
. would not produce a cabbage, or manifest life, 
yet life, or nature as a whole, we find contains 
n.11 qualities, both spiritual and physical, each 
ta systematic ord®; hence, soil must have the 
necessary elements: for ajl vegetable life, or 
none could be produced. The mind also must 
be in condition to appreciate and receive truth, 
® remain barren. The world and th© great 
deep afford eourdeB innumerable to obtain 
truths sufficient to show the way to eternal 
life and bliss, when left free of sectarianism— 
with their bigoted whacks. -Can thoughts 
'come from mortar, or by ths disintegration of’ 
ell things after ite life ceases?' la oth® words, 

' can thoughts arise from sM does not think?
.. ' When ths idea can be appreciated that 

thought is really the first cause of all things 
produced by humanity.Yheidea iff easily had, 
that thought, infinite thought, must have been 
tha cause of this, und all worlds and things, 

’actual life and intelligence preceding, for how 
could anything be made or created without 
life, and thought to produce ft? We are told, 
however, that hope, fear, love, hatred, joy, 
sorrow, etc., are caused by “organism.” Does 
the combination of these parts really create 
them? If they do, are not the parts greater 
than tho whole? Intelligence, to come from 
blind, inert matter, Beeme absurd. The rea
sonable conclusion seems to be that the mat
ter composing the “organism” existed pre
viously as matter, or always existed in differ
ent forms, and the life and min'd which ani
mates it all, also previously exioted, or mor© 
probably always existed as life and mind; both 
matter and mind being entirely distinct and ot
a different essence.

- l once had a pupilwho was a teacher of the 
deaf and dumb, the motions of the hands and 
fingers being the only, eource of communicat
ing thought. From this source I first received 
the idea that “ life was the’Cause of matter, 
and not matter the cause of life.” Among the 

■ deaf and dutab, as also among the blind, at 
the asylum for them, I found a high order of 
intelligence manifested. Can such be caused 
by any process whatever other than mind act
ing on mind? It gives the idea as preposter
ous that such is the “accident of matter.” 
Can any one tell why the sexes all over the 
world are kept bo nearly equal ? why so vastly 
difierent in appearance, six© and intelligence ? 
yet all with facility of communicating what 
they have. Can any one tell where the minds 
of the insane go, or give any proof .the finite 
mind is not an essence of an infinite mind? 
We see a beautiful carpet, yet the mind that, 
designed the pattern or made the machinery 
that wove it was never seen by mortal eyes, 
nor never will be. Does not the existence of 
this and other worlds give equal evidence of a 
vast, intelligent mind to produce it, as.well as 
mind to produce a carpet, or will any one con
tend the world growed of itself? If eo, -can 
any better proof be given than of “ slow Evo
lutions, beginning with amphibious, and.snd-

. ing in the human cerebrum. "
For proof' to me that conscious life, and 

identity are continued beyond the grave, I 
have the assurance of my mother long in the 
Spirit-world, that “she sees me, hoars my voice 
when conditions are favorable;. that she re
grets the stem faith ehe taught me; that mem
ory avengeth, or rewards, according to merit; 

/that my lath® is determined to communicate 
/ with me by slate writing, and I know how set 
' he 19.” Oth® communications were made 

that no living eoul knew of but myself, even 
telling me four days after their occurrence 
what my expectations, thoughts, and ’dissp- 

• pointments were,’ and how she .knew it; says 
“ such is not general, and can only occur when 
ia rapport and conditions will permit.” Some 

\ar© blessed with spiritual discernment, who as- 
\®e me relatives and well-known friends ap
pear natural and life-like in every particular.

■All can have equal proof by making ^e ef
fort ; and yet but a short time ago, to make 
this Assertion I would have been called a
“ fool,” and may to-day, for telling the truth. 
Excited crowds st Corinthian Hall, iu the city 
of Rochester, N. Y., not long since, threatened 
to lynch the “rappers and their advocates,” 
but it ia hoped common Sense may be allowed 
free expression in Columbus.

In my work “ Vivid. Truths," the investiga
tions of many minds of great intellectual at
tainments are ’ ............... "■-*--'-KhMed mef Pries& Spirit-world. In th© midst, of hia darkness 

ZoE^wSfflSnw . *?d despair. ®«6£m®K 
Mb mortal destroyers, Ronald is visited by tne 
angel, Idalia, now a dweller in the thiid 
spto, who waa by him slain on the earth. 
Idalia calms Mb presion, tells him she loves 
Mm still, as in earth-life, aud leads him in tbe 
path of progression, and teaches him how to 
“work off ms sins” upon the earth, for each 

. kind abt atones for affevil deed. And alluding 
to the connection of spirits with mor tals, Mali

large pages only published as yet Price 
cents. Will fee completed when sufficient num- 
hers inform me they want it. Respectfully,, 
for truth, and progic.a3, th© public’s humble 
servant, / ' A.' B. Church.-

Twsksx^jisb Cwb>^ fcfte;Bs^W“ 
^wwra®^ Jwmi& for $we& mattes, i for 
sew MSI subscribed Rease scad in fie sub
scriptions. ■ . .' - ■>

■ ■ Babbtet’S HEAam Guide "now ready and 
= for sale at Ike office of this paper. Pti™,|l 09.

Bro. 8. S. Jones:—I have been, during the 
□resent year, reading aaveral of that' class of 
papers somewhat like that you are publishing, 
viz: The Boston Investigator, The Index, etc. 
These napers have been promiscuously sent to 
me, by whom I know not, with the margin 
written with low, insulting slang, concerning 
the validity of the Bible, often pointing me to 
gome like language in the columns of the 
paper. Now, my dear friend, I am a trial 
subscriber to your paper, aud have received 
tbe first (No: 8), Nov. 7, 1874, I am well 
pleased with the pap®j especially such articles 

■ as that of Robert Dais Owen. Mrs. Tappan, 
“Signs of the Times” by D. Winder. • I a® 
truly anxious Xs®® ttw ®Heles you speak 

‘ '
“ DEATH, OB THE PATHWAY TO MbST-EIFE.’’

hold the Bible responsible, for there are now 
millions of men declaring that they ar© teach
ing the true doctrines of the Bible, when truly 
they are deceived, and teaching the command
ments and doctrines of men. It looks to me 
aa if all true Spiritualists should support the 
Bible and set it in its true light before the 
world. Such Spiritualism as rejects the Bible 
(if there be such) I feel to reject it, and per
mit ma right here, Mr. Editor, |p say to you in 
all good feeling, and for ths good- of modern 
Spiritualism, and for the good of your excel
lent paper, that every time the Bible ia re
proached and condemned through the columns 
of any paper, that paper is unnecessarily in
juring itself and. the cause it advocates. A 
Christian Spiritualist to bo demolishing the 
Bible, reminds me of poor Sampson pushing 
down the house that not only killed his ene
mies, but killed himself. ;

I have Some experience about the prejudices 
of men. I was raised in poor old South Caro
lina; left there when twenty-five years of age, 
and came to Mississippi. I wrote back to my 
friends and relations what a good country I 
had found. I did not sse that it would be of
any ue© to tell them what a poor mean country 
Carolina was, for that was a thing they already 
knewrtbere wasnouce in my abusing poor 
old Carolina, it could not help being poor. 
Th® result was, when my letters were read 
many of-my friends and relations came to’, 
Mississippi. Aft® living eighteen, years in 
Mississippi I came to Texas, found a better
country, again wrote back S3 boforo, end the 
game results followed.

When ths Savior of mankind waa fulfilling 
his ministry 1600 years ago, he did not spend 
much of his time in abusing mea for their 
errors, and when men tried to show that he 
was going contrary to the law of Moses, he 
showed them where they stood.. See the case 
of the woman taken before him caught in the 
act of adultery. The Savior preached to the 
world a better doctrine than the law of Moses, 
without abusing Moses or the law, and thou
sands left the law and came to the gospel. Just 
so if Spiritualists have anything for us better 
than the Bible, give it to us, but don’t abuse 
the Bible. You will injure yourselves mor© 
than you will injure others or the Bible. I 
have no objections to the validity of the 
Bible being fairly tested, ao it was in the dis
cussion with Robert Dale O wen and A. Camp
bell. . . '

As to prejudice, I have been fighting it as 
a public advocate of universal restoration, for 
thirty-six years. My greatest success has ever 
been when I preached the universal love and 
goodness of God, and '“the excellency of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ,” “when I waa gentle 
towards all men,” without railing or rashness. 
So, Bro. Jones, I hope you will agree with me 
that when we move and find a better country, 
we need not abuse the country we left in order 
to get our people to move to the new country; 
and when God in his mercy has given us bet
ter views about the Spirit-world, and we wish 
the world to come up to higher and better, 
views along with us, we need not abuse thei 
views of those that we have left behind, nor 
abuse them. •>. All that is necessary is just to 
give the world better views about the Bible 
and everything else, and while wo are plead
ing for continual progression for others, let us 
see that we are progressing ourselves. Truly 
yours, etc., Marmaduke Gardner.

McDade P. 0., Bastrop Co., Texas.

AwFsatoe.

a-com-
it may

Bro. Jones:—Not having, received 
munication from me for some time, *« ««»y 
have been presumed that the force of circum- 
stauceB—hard times—coupled with a martyred 
existence generally, had driven a persistent 
misBionaiy from the field; sot so, by any 
means, but the magnitude of tho enterprise 
with which I have for some months been con
nected, has been such as to demand the closest 
attention and prevent me from attending very 
closely to my press communications.

Hattie E. Price, my wife, with myself and 
one assistant,-have toat mode an extended tour 
through portions of Iowa, Nebraska and Mis
souri, having been engaged in giving a series 
of concerts, consisting of selections from the 
most popular Spiritual songs, elocutionary rec
itations on liberal subjects, etc., besides the 
representation .of a beautiful drama, composed 
under the inspiration, of William Wordsworth, 
England’s poet laureate, for some years a resi
dent of tho Summer-land, but like Dlckena and 
other generous! spirits, still active in good 
works. The drama is entitled “Angel and 
Domon, or How Reconciled,” and represents 
the conditiona-fin the Spirit-world.. Ronald, 
the demon, forcibly- repi»s the hopeless 
and degraded condition of (sn undeveloped

Ik says: 1 ' .
With aad for mortals is our ceaseless work, 
to crush out error and build up the truth.
Oh I cotild they see the earth as we behold

Rad drops of blood would from men’s eye
lids,ooze.

Then join ub, Ronald, in this glorious work.
Then Ronald,fielding to her persuasions, 

says: . . ’ - ’
. “E’en with that thought which permeates 

me now.
My being feels considerable change, 
This beam of light transforms by its effects/’ 
The play closes-with that most beautiful 

of Spiritual songs, sung by Ronald and Idalia, 
entitled “ The Isle of Angels." Bo felicitous 
ie the conception ot the play, and so beautiful 
>the idea acted out in thus teachingprogression 
beyond th©,grave, that although Mrs. Price 
and myself have represented “Angel ana Da
mon” in quite a number of churches in the 
States above named, few, if any, of their or
thodox congregations have thought fit to take 
offense, notwithstanding their predilection for 
hell-fire and eternal punishment.

A few evenings since I delivered a lecture 
at Paul Castor’s Healing Institution, at Ot
tumwa, Iowa. Subject, “Magnetism.as a 
Healing Agency.” Friday evening, Nov 19th, 
I delivered a scientific lecture at Mt. Pleasant, 
lows, at Howe’s Halt. Subject, “ The Birth 
of Worlds.” From this point -wo shall pro
ceed to Burlington, on the Chicago, Burling
ton and Quincy Railroad, over which route we 
shall proceed toward Chicago, giving readings 
and concerts in connection with our lectures 
at intermediate pointe. • ' • , . .
■ ’ As Mt. Pleasant is somewhat noted for ita 
educational institutions, under the control of 
the orthodox clergy,, the truths of Spiritual
ism have not gained much of a foothold, but 
we have discovered several investigators. ' As 
our lectures are uniformly well received, and 
always attended with good results, by the ad- - 
vice and counsel of our loving spirit band, 
who have never deserted us under the. moat 
tryingeircumatances, vie expect to l»lo< 
imth® field as exponents of the truths Youra, 
' , - , •. TheOd-jiei XTbi®. •

Mt. Pleasant, Is. - , . / _ ’

A BemarfaW Mtaifestafem,-

* BrA Jones:—The following shanifestatioa ' 
which occurred on the day of the funeral ser
vices of Oliver H. Swain, of Lynn,-Maes., io 
of peculiar interest and worthy of being put 
on record. Mr. Swain’s departure from the 
body occurred instantly, while he was seated 
in a chair at his office, and of course the shock 
to hio wife and many friends was fearful in 
tha extreme. After the funeral was over, and 
the friends had returned from the cemetery 
where the body waa deposited in a tomb, Mrs. 
Julia M. Carpenter, a medium well known to 
tbe public. Joeing present,-said to Mra. Swain 
that she felt a strong spiritual influence, where
upon Mrs. Swain with two friends and the me
dium retired to an upper chamber to see what 
the spirits had to communicate. They sat 
down around the table, it being about three 
o’clock in the afternoon and the room perfect
ly light, to await whatever might come. Rest
ing, their hands upon the table they eat for a 
short time, when suddenly and u tedly 
there appeared upon the table dire before- 
the eyes of all a beautiful roseb Mrs. 
Swain cried out, “ St is from Oliver [her hus
band’s name], and it is for me.” Immediately 
the sedim’o hand was influenced and th© 
spirit wrote: “My .darling wife: I have 
brought this as a memento to you, and I wish 
gito prereive it and keep it while you live."

e spirit then spoke through the medium and. 
said : “Tais is one of the two buds that were 
placed in my hand after the body was put in 
the coffin. You will remember that in taking 
hold of my hand this bud dropped out of its 
place and you put it back again. Your touch
ing it made it possible for me to .bring it to 
you.’ I want you to get a carriage to-morrow 
and take your friends with you, and go and 
see for yourselves the truth of what I have 
told you.” Accordingly the next morning Mrs. 
Swain, accompanied by three friends, none of 
whom were Spiritualists, visited-the tomb and 
had the coffin opened and found the rose gone.

The fact of the rosebud being in his hand 
was known to several, and . Mrs. Swain dis
tinctly remembered replacing the bud, & fact 
entirely unknown to the medium. One of the 
bearers noticed particularly that both buds 
were in the body’s hand when the coffin was 
closed. How the rosebud came to appear on 
the table two hours after the coffin had been 
securely locked up in the tomb, is a question 
for the scientist. They would say it is impos
sible, but it happened, and the sorrowing wife 
was cheered and comforted beyond measure 
by the beautiful token of loving remembrance 
presented by her arisen husband.

A. E. Carpenter, 
.2 Indiana st., Boston, Mass.

+

LYTLE CITY, IOWA.—A. G; Johnson writes.
—I admire your treatment of..the Woodhull fae-

ZCARTERSVILLE, ILL.—R. M. Hinchcliff 
(writes.—Could you give through the Jooskal 
directions for the development of a Clairvoyant? -

Sitting in developing circles n few months will intelligence, that Major Louard, one of the early 
!„„m„Lh *1^ ^*4 J x ; .' 'settlers of Norton, made a league,with the Devff,

; ■ I in oraer to acquire great wealth, and as-a return
- — - 1 -- - . .- 1 for the services rendered, Lonard promised to

give his body to the Devil when he called for It. 
Accordingly in 1716, while Lonard was sick' with 

. fever, of which he died, the old imp came, claimed 
his body, and carried it off. As he left the nonce 
with it, he made a tremendous jump and landed 
on some rocks some thirty-or forty, rods back of 
house, whence he came down with so much force 
as to make his foot prints in the rock?; whickere 
to be.seen at the present agA" So yon see we 

. have the prints of this ‘doyen, foot.

accomplish the result, desired,

. LIBERTY, IND.—J.' C. Felter writes:—I wish 
you would send come good lecturer and medium 
here. I think they would be well paid for their 
labor. ” .

MILLERS' SAILS, MASS.—A. B. Parker writes. 
—I will say that I likethe tone’of/he Journal very 
well, especially the stand it- takes on the' social 
question. . -

- HALESBOBOi, TEXAS.-# Bl Bonyer writes.—' 
Many of us here feel .deeply interested.in 
Spiritualism, but we- do not know how to proceed 
with the investigation. Can you give us informa
tion that will enable ub to do co; if you can you 
will confer a favor." ’ . .

■ Form developing circles; sit regularly, either 
twice or three times & week, meeting always at 
the time appointed, sad favorable results will fol
low. Have only those is th© Clyde who are in 
.harmony with each other,- Sudan equalimmberwf 
both sexes. ( ■ y - -^

NEWARK; N. J.—G. C/Stewart writes.—En
closed also you will find sn article from the Sunday 
Calk published in this city. Th© medium’s name 
is Ely. The family arc old residents in thispiacs,. 
and do not exhibit for money. The report io a 
very fam-one considering the source and the old 
fogy atmosphere-in which we live. ;

HARPERSFIELD, O.—D. -Biimbhard writes.— 
The stand- you have taken in Woodhullism has 
secured to you the hearty approval of all Spiritu
alists in thia section, -snd as long aa it is steadfast 
in the doctrine it now advocates, with great 
pleasure I will give It my patronage end mqu-
enee, ' . ’ -

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—T. M. Clinch writes;—I 
wish I could adequately express my 'hearty ap
proval bf the philosophical and judicious course ■ 
pursued by you through the Journal. .You are 
doing a nobis work, your editorial on Thanksgiv
ing, like all your other editorials, abounds Injunan- 
swerable logic and wisdom. May good angels 
continue to inspire you, and may tho dear old 
Journal ever increase ip-circulation aud useful
ness.

PLAINVILLE, N. Y.—John T. Williams writes. 
—I have used tobacco for 16 years—both chewing 
and smoking, and on the 15th of September last I 
sent to you for two boxes of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s 
Tobacco Antidote, one for myself aud ons for a 
friend of mine, and l am happy to say that. It has 
perfectly eradicated tbe desire for the poisonous 
weed. Thanks to Mrs. A H. Robinson.
. BURTON, O.—Mrs. R. A Rose writes.—I can’t 
say I believe all the stories I read. In your paper.,- 
—they go ahead of my experience, but I believe 
in the principles you advocate, and think they 
should be engraven on the hearts of every person 
in the world. I believe in a religion that teaches 
pcoplfe the glory of being good and doing good, 
and one that has not waded through crime and 
bloodshed to gain place and power, and claims to 
have done it through the commands of God.

DES MOINES, IOWA.—J, W: KenyonWrites.-;- 
I take pleasure in sending you these namesi end 
hops they may besoms permanent readers of the 
Journal. My meetings are more largely attended 
every succeeding Sunday. My readings seem to u intarnre-'interest; they draw attention -to ths principles of | Hindas
mind-reading. Tho cause of Spiritualism is gain- tetlon of the Bibte, as tW 
toMfete^toph^^^^ S?&reu  ̂ an|

gi^KS^ <1 -“.»«„ KM
8.cu j ealitiea, let those who have investigated, and hold

KIRKSVILLE.—TheobsI Miller writes.—Yonr J frequent communications with spirits arrange for 
interesting Journal io read with much pleasure'll come great manifestation to the multitude co ta. 
here. 1 have been procuring some subscribers oe- I the days of Christ and his Apostles, 
casionally. .lintend to extend Its .circulation Into | - . ssss—==s=“=5s=2~~ . - '
the surrounding counties. -1 am lecturing some on' gg cea*s renews trial suterig=
Spiritualism from a Bible stand point. I have I ’
reference to that class of mediums who felt the U ffiOMOUe year. 7-

• divine influx flowing on them, which gave them 1---------------- _™OT™»»»-a-««==^^
the power to look down the stream of time, and 
see great events roll into the history of the world.

BURLINGTON, N. ’- J.—Miss E» M. Shaver 
writes.—We receive your cheering paper at Its reg
ular time. Tbe unknown friend and the editor Is 
often spoken of and heartily thanked for bls gen
erosity. You would be more than paid It you 
could nee how eagerly the Journal' is read. I 
know nothing of Spiritualism, only what I read, 
but what pleasure it would give me to meet In 
some of tbe circles. I’m no bigot, and I’m thank
ful forbaving a wise mother, who taught me when 
a child a great many things, which I find in your 
columns.. - -

COTTAGE, HILL, NEB.—L. B. Filley writes.'— 
The condition of affairs in Nebraska to-day is well 
known to all journalists in the country. In our 
western counties people have been ’starving. Pro
bably they hpve received their supplies before thia. 
In the eastern counties we are not so badly off, 
but we are nearly all in straightened circumstan
ces. The drouth and grasshoppers took all, but a 
light crop-of wheat that has ranged from 45 to 55 
cents per bushel, and dull at that. It is impossi
ble for many of us to get the clothing we need 
this winter, muchless to pay our debts. -I think 
more of the Journal than any other paper.-

GENOA, O.-ifLH. Sioari. Writes.—Without- ad
mitting the facts of Modern Spiritualism there is 
no proof of the immortality of the soul—the “key 
stone” is lacking, they must soon bo compelled to 
either admit that Spiritualism is true or else admit 
the doctrine of the Atheistical school of philoso
phy, which says that “Death is an everlasting 
sleep.” God help ub all that believe in the glor
ious doctrine cf the ministry of angels, to live bet
ter and nobler livea, knowing as we do, that the 
better we live here, the farther advanced wo shall 
be when we attain tbe shining shore of that im
mortal life which-ia the precious giftof God unto 
ell the human race. . _ -

JOLIET, ELL.—Daniel Ward, No. 2578, prison, 
writes.—i beg a little space in your columns to ex
press my thanks to Walter Mansfield, of San Jose, 
Col., in return for his'generosity in sending mo 
through you twelve pamphlets, treating on various 
subjects pertinent to Spiritualism, some of which 
I have read, and find them not only Instructive 
but deeply interesting. There are hundreds here 
who would feel sincerely grateful forany Spiritual 
reeding matter cent them, but they do not like to 
ask for it. Were a few benevolent parsons to form 
themselves into a committee, and appeal to the 
readers of tho Journal to forward to said com
mittee such reading matter as they could spare, I 
think tha demand from here would be greater than 
the ability of the committee to supply.

OAKLAND, 0AL.-B. B. Hall writes.-I like 
the Journal, it’s a trump, and bound to succeed. 
Your liberal offer to subscribers must add greatly 
to its circulation.' You carry too many guns for 
freelove and its advocates. They melt away be
fore the rays of your scorching and withering re- 

• buke, like grass before tho mower. The publi
cation of phenomenal Spiritualism is a great fea
ture in the Journal, and makes it popular with 
the masses. There is nothing thatjattracts the at
tention of the general reader so quick. I have 
been an investigator of Spiritualism for nineteen 
years, but I am still interestedtih much of the more 
startling phenomena published inlhe press of to
day.

JOLIET, PEN’Y.—H.Nemo, No. W, writes.— 
I take this opportunity to again express my heart
felt thanks for the free use of the Religio-Phtlo- 

. sophical Journal, which ! have been receiving 
for eight or nine months. I find it interesting in 
all respects; yea, highly valuable to me, and if I 
had been instructed in its philosophy years ago, I 

■ would have been a different man than I am now,
but Spiiitualism was at a discount in those days, 
particularly where I was raised. I see by some of 
the leading papers that Spiritualism is rapidly ad
vancing, aad I hope it will increase in rapidity un
til it reaches the utmost bounds; all it needs is an 
investigation. It hurts me because I am not in a 
condition to remunerate you, but if I live until my 
time is out (which is fourteen months) I will see 
what can be done; it is a long promise, but a good 
one if kept. - , '.

NORTON,-MASS.—J. O? Messinger' writes.—In 
the last issue of the Journal there is an article 
headed “The Devil,” in which it reads, “No one 
ever saw him or noticed tho impression of his foot 
on the snow, mud or dust.” In the history of 
Norton, which I have, there is an article under the 
head of “Witchcraft” which reads as follows: 
“Tradition has handed down to us the important

UTICA, MICH.—H. H. Kelsey writes.—The, fol
lowing is a remarkable case of spirits aiding in the 
detection of house robbers and the recovery of 
the money. B. F. Skinner, a pioneer of forty 
years, who resides near tho east line of Oakland 
County, Mich., discovered on the 14th of October 
that his house had. been robbed of $700, which 
must have been taken eomeJour weeks before 
while the house had been left alone a short time. 
During this Interval Mr. S. was often warned ih 
dreams and strong, impressions that his money 
had been stolen, but he gave no heed to it, be
lieving that his inner closet safe, with a. twenty p 
proof lock, was amply secure; but now his green
backs were missing. With some persuasion, Mr. 
Skinner—being a medium—submitted to spirit 
control, that stated that the Clemmons gang 
over there had his money divided among them, 
and that he should have them, arrested. At the 
next sitting, the invisible detectives described 
three persons, duo In petticoats, who had taken 
the money, ojid-that the Clemmons family had It 
devided, etc.; that some of it was bid under a hay 
stack near their house, but most of it was a mile 
south, hid under some chip rubbish. The arrests 
were made—money found as stated through the, 
medium; also, they confessed when and how the 
three persons described had obtained the money, 
leaving no outward traces of tho robbery. The 
parents, four sons, and two daughters wero lodged 
in Fontia jail to await trial.'

LITTLE SUAMICO, WIS.—Justice writes.—I. 
commenced to read your paper as it passed 
through the post office to subscribers. I was*" 
little afraid of it at first; -but have got to rather 
like it, and have even gona so far as to recom
mend it to others, as a history of marvels courting

honest investigation. I never had an opportunity 
to investigate any of these phenomena, but I 
thought an enquiry made by ona of F'®™?®' 
dents at time of tho circulation of the rewa.d for 
Charlie Ross, very pertinent. “Why don t we 
have revelation from the Spirit-laud concern.ng 
Charlie ’Ross?” If such a fact could beaccom-. 
plished, it seems as it there would be no opportu- • 
nity to attribute it to imagination. It certainly 
seems reasonable to accept sucir clear testimony 
from men of such reputation as Edmonds, Owens, 
Crookes, etc., hut it does seem as if the demon
strations are confined too much to particular localities. The miracles of Jesus Christ were very 
public, and obvious to multitudes. If spiritual 
communications to-day are from the source, why 
are they not as amply demonstrated. I, as an 
humble individual, a small unit in the great crea
tion, o’nly desire to know what is true, to- accept 
it even if it. presents itself from unexpected 
aources. The world is constantly progressing ana 
each generation findsit at last demonstrated, that 
ita predecessors believed errors—great errors, ana 
It may ba that my progenitors were as much in

■ n^?nt» im Hiift nnnon^onoa nf Hia nrl*.hn(lnY mWOffi"
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required to prepay portage. The patronage of co friends 
te solicited. In mtidagreBittaicss ferbooksbuy Bests] 
CKiers when practicable. K postal orders cannot babad. 
resistor your letters.

^^^ f?F »ooks, Medicine, or HeKhtoii, 
ms© of any kind, to bo sent C. O. D., must be accom- 
gamed by not less than 82.00, or, if of leas value, then 

■&t«’fOTrt!l the. ««t Keattentieu wiA be 
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^S ’̂n8 ^M^»» ofKtaeeaia 
and the Great Rebellion.......... . .

Moses and the Isneliteo—21' Hanson......... 
Martyrdom of Man.......
Magic.btaff. A. J. Davis...."”*"""”."" 
Mediums.—from the French of ATan Kardec..
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“ anuss io ihohot Aim to sbevajl."
Tho “ Clock Csv® Own ”, io an latently interesting 

work tn itself, end derives great additional Interest from 
the high ctendlng of its author in theMethodiotEplBCopsl 
Church in which he hcc been a bright and chiaiag light 
for a quarter of a century, a man who is personally town 
to nearly oil the clergy of the South «to a wide circle 
in the North and wherever known io held ta the highest 
esteem. These jciretofistences eaucs. tha book to be 
eagerly-sought for. This anxiety Io heightened by the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which tha Bute 
la a member in disciplining him for pabliohins the book.

- m ju- a BOBttm, 
Mu Psjsliometric & BfistaMin. 
Com Adam &/a tamtam

—io:-—
spirit control, oa receiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, wHldiaisiose' 

m^S25ve.alos^rfccay’ and prescribe &o prop® ra- |cFU^fr&S^^ 

wm.f&utdXrett^^^

curing all curable cases. fwamuwiur
Of herself she daims no knowledge of the heslino ora. 
^ '?hen, her spirit-guides are brought ci a rick person, through her nediiHp.ttS-« 
to give Immediate and permanent^Ief

and ■naj’tsiire forces latent tatba system and to nature. This prescription is Sat byS 
and be it an internal or an external application: it IS 
be given or applied precisely as directed £ nytag letter of instructions, hZX STS 
^^J13? remember it is' not the quantity of tho » pound, but the chemical effect that is ?re4uiS « 
science takes cognizance of. - “ ■ - .-

One prescription is usuSiy sufficient, but in ease 
uotpeimanenay cured by one prescription, tha 

application for a second, or more required. Mould bo 
made ta about ten days after the last, each time statins 

that may be apparent ia the symptoms^ 

also, through her mediumship, fc 
noses, the disease of any one who. calls upon her at 

thus attracting the attention of thousands Of all cects I ke?M^PlteAlie^eTte ta^
who are ansious to read and judge for themselves ttto T ggon 13 to letter, .as when the patient te present. & 
I' CtotE giBDOK One.” ■ , E^taJ^ very remarkable, pot only in the healing art, higifts are vary remarkable, not only in the healing art. font ' 

as a psychometric and business medium. b
^Uu«a^s uw. ■ Tbbhb:—Diagnosis and first prescription, SLOT; C’ch

>t - , subsequent on©, SLOG. Psycfometric Dcltaeation c?
018 Rehglo-Philo- .character, 23.00. Answering ousiners letters, SLOT. Tho 

Str and Fifth Ave., wm? should accompany th© application to insure a &
®” Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure a k- 

ply, muBt contain one dollar, to defray th© ■
reports?, ameniKiisls, and postage. * “

Hobwsoh will hereafter give.sa FrfSKl 
t° an^ C3?’ ^vacy is required, it must bo by 

CC€®lPaBie^™ the usual res; and terms above 
raOTa^*^ m aoye^
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Haunted School House ...J""^.......... .
m# and Philosophy to Evil, by A.'£ wia

CIto. .\"“7.\^ ......... 7 •

LOT 
,1.55 

OT 
0

to be found throughout the book:

w-v .

Fare, 82 per day. This house Is flew and.fully equal 
to any two dollar a day house in the State,': ■ ’

FLOWER & WINDER.
______________ ■___________ - vWnlltf

■ . • David O’Haha.
■ I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen

For sale at this office. fftOtfpcr box Sent free of 
postage by mil AddregyRelfelo-phifosOpfalcal M 
“^SfF00?6’ -ftdaniBandWth avenue, Chicago.

*“ “PPP11013 *« twelve ooitot per dozen, but the cash must accompany each

7th' St. bet. Robect & Jackson,

Blasphemy, by T. R. Hasard,..-............... .  
Ba Thyself, by Wm. Denton...,.......;.........'.
Brotherhood to Man and what Nolicwa from it, 

Maria King, 
Book on. the Microscope................................. .
Biblical Chronology. M. B. tom,.......... 
Bible in Indla^....,..., 
Bible Marveljworkers—AllenPutncm. .-..,;. 
Brittan’s Journal—per number,.......................
Cora Tappan’s Lectures... ............................... 
Common Sense Theology—D. H. Hamilton....

Cloth, t.35 68; Paper......................... . ........
Christianity before Christ, M. B. Craven,.... 
Critical History to the Doctrine of a Datura 
life in all Ages and Nations, by WaMges SOT 

Conant Mrs. J. E, Biography of................  5,54
’ “ “ ■ full gilt.......;,... * 2.00

Complete Works of A. J. Davis...,...-,...........£3.00
Childhood of the World. Prof. Clodd. Paper, 40

■ Cloth, ’ 60
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages............. . LEO 
Criticfem on the Apostle Paul, in Dsfeaso of -

Woman’s Rights, etc., by M. B. Craven.- £5 
-Sonjngal Sins against the Laws of Life and 
^Hsrihcby A. KT Gardner, A.M..M.D.......... LB9

• £3S&;g®£‘;,re;: “
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©Met Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle.'.” " 
®*t ana the People, by A. B. Child, M.D.... 
Uhristisnlty no Finality, or BplriWM Sbm. 

• rios to Christianity, by Wm. Denton..;......... 
^tidsm on the Theological Idea to Deity, by-

Craven............ . ..........................,........
Shristianity, its Origin and Tendency eonEld- 

W ^Htil™3 f^^ht cf Zftio-TMojy, by D, 
Slaima of SplritadiBm;”<mibractag'the’&mgri- 

ence of an Investigator: byn Medical Han.
Christianity and Materialism—B. P. Under-' 

wood........................ IS
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Constitution of th© United States. 
Career of Religious Ideas—Tattle, 
Child’s Guide to Spiritualism........  
Dtaktailsm...........T:...........,. 
Defence of SpiritualiBBi—Wallace.’: 
Dictionary. Webster’s Unabridged.............. 12.00 

“ “ Pocket, flexible cover 2.00Dyapspskhita treatment etc.,.../..... “ m ot
Descent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. {83.03 '

per Vol)................. .......................  5,c0 £a
©avenport Brothers—their Eemoriable and in

teresting History............................  . 2
Dicgesis. by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

While Imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 
- isanaccountof the origin, evidence, snd'easip

history of Christianity.........„.„.;.... fiOT 
to of Doom, * Poetical Description' of the

Great and Last Judgment, with other poems, from the sixth editim of h..-...T.LT
Devil’s Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a 

Sketchi«the Author’s Life..,....................
Dotage, by Wm. Denton.......... . ............... :....
Dawn, »Hova of intense taterert toprograerivd 
people.

' J^andtheAfterLife.byAJ.Daris.papes 
Debatable Lanit* 'fkL' R.' D.' Oweni 7............
Diakka—A. J. Davfe, Cloth, 
Dialogues for Children...... .  
Devil and his Mauer................  
Edwin Drood—Cloth...............

“ ■ “ Paper
Exposition on Social Freedom.
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»Essay on Man. Pope, Cloth Gilt......................

‘‘ Board, SchoolEditicn, 
SsroiBof the Bible, Demonstrated byte© Watha 

of Nature,.by Henry ft Wright. Paper....
_ Essays by Frothingham, Weiss tadotaeig:.’.’.’.’ 
Essence of Religion. L, Feueroach. Paper....

Cloth..............  ....... . ...........
Exeter Hail, aTheological Homaace. Cla&..„ 
Empire of th© Mother over tee Character and 

^rtiny of the R&co, by H.C. Wright Pape? ’ 53
• Electrical Psychology, Doia".'""^,'^.'"’ 
SsJSftM.’sse? 

^tooBouiictary of Another World, by 
HobertDale Owen..................

■weMasaa 
Cloth, ?6 t7; Paper.... . ......................

Fountain, by A. J..Davis....................
suture Life, bv Mra. Sweet............;.,..•..”’" 
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love—lx Davis-Gilt, SLOT; Plain, 75c.; Paplr, 50a 
Ksod Senes. By BaronD’HoJbsch.. . ...
Hroat Hkrnumia. by A J. Davis. 5 Vols., v^: 

Vol,l, The PhyaMaii; WlJlieftMiisr 
M.*’S> 3®e^; VoL 4, The Betarmer; VoL 
ftTheThlnker. Bach........:.... . .

Hod Idea in History* by Hudson Tittle.’.”””

JIK* ^SR,i.R k: 
KW<S^^^s'^
Dm oftne’jfotene^^ 'A?

Europe, fty J.W. Draper, 0,10.. :
Kim Bgtitto, Statistical and Dynamical 

■ or the Conditions and Course to the Lifoo?■ Ma^by J. W. Draper, SLD„ hia ^ 

Hesperia;'a Poem.” Coii'l v/fam,”"’”” 
How to Paint, Gardner,...,...„

’ Incidents in my Life, first series, by Br, RB ” 
Homa batroducuon by Judge Edmonds

tamdents in My Life, second series...,; ’ 
Injurious Influences to Schools.. ........ ,...,;.„
Intuition,—A Hovel—by Mra. F.ffiagE®..,. 
Important Truths, a .book for evary child.

Ctotii ^ Divtao? by B. J.JHnney, Its®,,.
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IS it O0DMM&*of Science: 'by W. Rfliffiap ’
■Brepressibla Conflict and the Unity of Gt®, ^ 
^tairtaa.Hardinge anil S’.

gJW^tewTrasf Wm. Dsnton,
■ K^? 01 Steals ‘ and Geneui-
• 3<jHi TOto P8®^- pW'

«nS»^^ *
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- Nature’oDirineBevelatioaa. byXiMj”'.
I ®w Phveimomy-Ml) Illustrations—S. B.

-Wells Plain. 4.00. Giitr„
Nerves and the Nervous. Dr. HaJMck.'.”*”...

^8 Theology turned Upside -Down, by T, B. ’ 
Taylor.- tu. Cloth i.a Pauer. .

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True,' to 
I Wm. Beaton■

Origin of Species, by Darwin................."""'^
^HL^ Civaioation and Primitive Condition 

of Mon, by Sir J. Lubbock.............
One Religion Many Creeds,?..., . .." ”” '" 
Orphan’s Struggle—a book for children'.’".".’.'’
Phrenological Chart-(WelJ’o Deacrintvie) ... 
PhilOBphy of Special Providences, by A. j.

Davis. Cloth...................................
Paper

Paine’s Political Worko, S vols., of about sot 
pages ecch.. i^................................

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
P?^ .Largest and most correct edition in 

I S8^®^11 , W1: Contains more matter 
than the London Edition which sells for IMO.

^3^E8,81 Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cover,:
Persons and Events, tvA’fitaA',’.‘.'"““M  Blanchette, by -...es Sargent. ... .. ’”
Penetralia bvA.J.Da ...............
Problems of of-deenthoughtPrinciples of Nature. Oy rars. M. M. Ktae k ^ 
Poems from the Inner Life, py IdzrieDoten". 
Phflosophy'pf Creation"by'Thomas’Pctai- 

^oughHorace Wood, Medium. Cloth.„..

| Parturition without Pain. M.L. Holbrook, 
Pentateuch—Abstract of Colenco.........  
Progress of Religious Meas through Successive 

Ages, bv L. Maria Child. (8 Vok). .
fKE4 ^. ti® Origin and Antiquity,' by 

Hudson Tuttle.................,......
, Progressive Songster.......................... .........
■^bStt"^  ̂Intercourse,'by A' j.' 

. Pronouncing Hand-Book ’'taa'iti^^
Pre-adamite Man............................................... 'a

Religion and Democracy. Prof. Brittan 
Radical Discourrsj, oy Denton...... ■. 
Review of Clarke on Emer on. Llzale Doted 

■ Radical Rhymes. Win. Denton,
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles, 
Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mrs. Maria ILKtog 
B^0,t ,2? ?PMMs» Dialectical Society 

Committee:............. .......-„
Splritalls.............
tiP.1#4 Wo^b. Neal, but not MtrecutouaBy 

Allen Putnam.................
BoulAffinity, A. B. Child’.’.'.".”.”.”""'-....... 
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves:.:::.'::" 
Sersnon from Shakspaareto Text Denton 
^^ Gospel of Arabula, A. J. Darts, dote full gilt,,..,..,,.,.,..,.

Ornamental covers..-................... ...:’""""
tiabbath Question. A. E. Giles......... .*..7.7.*::

.Sunday Not the Sabbath...-............. .
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- Abridged Edition.................. . ........................ '-.J’S
Self-Ataeratipnist;orth©teu©Klngand®u603:

-by H. 0. Wright. Paper........................ . m
Soul of WngB. bv Elizabeth and Win. Bente 2 “ 
Soul of Things. Vol. 2. Prof.-Danton............ - 
^^J1113030®^ **’ Diabolfem, by &,’£ 

Seven Hour Svstem of Grammar, bv Prof. ® P
Howe, Cloth, 1,00 66; -Paper,...

Science of Bvn, by Joel Moody 
Syntagma '

•‘System of Nature, or Laws'of the moraland 
Physical World, by Baron D’Holboch ’

Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 
Self Instructor In Phrenology. Paper,..........
Cloth..r........;.................... .........

Self Contradictions of th© Bible, ’ .. ..............  
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D.W Hull 
Safena or th© Mental Constitution, by Arthur’ 
Spiritualism DiBcussiS’ofj: a‘i?ish &T.' BL

Dunn............. to....-,.. .............
Snapg, an interesting Game of Cards'........... ’-”
s<S?eB of Infinity, from the French of Camille

Flammarion—a - singular - and interesting ' 
SplrttuailBm—Woidman’e’ Reply toDwight ’' 
Spiritualism—A Vol. of Tracts,'by Judge Ed- 
-■ monde,....,.. „,,,......,.....,. 
StasrtHngF^tsinModemSpirituajism,'’ XL a 
Seers of .the AgesTby HomJ. M. Peebles”:” 
Threading My Way—R:D. Owen.' 
Tipping fils Table............................   ”•
The Past end Future of Oar Planet, by wii:

■Denton..............................
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’ TWg©&®a<i'Volimeo£.th©’ 
tanerlMc! Messenger
WM commence with, the December No., and will 

V V bo enlarged co 26 pages. This No. will contain 
M^JSS,'?11^ of Spirit-Dickena’s new Novel. 
DOCKLEY WltJKLBHEAP,”. and those intending to 

subscribe for the Messenger should, do so at once, as we. 
can not promise -that back numbers will be furnished 
after Dec. L 1874. We shall continue, until Dec 20, to 
giro “THE MYSTERY OF. EDWIN DROOD” as a 
premium with tho “ Messenger,” at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Drood, in cloth.......,....“ .32,56

“ “ “ “ in paper" 153
.-.A58 v/h? Qre- sow subscribers ter the paper are eri- 
titled to the book on receipt of the difference ta Bubscrip-

.'Wu'Hb H«^@>?- .
SPIRIT RWTOGRAPHS

Mr. Mumier to conntantiy 'in receipt of letters from 
parties detiring to have pictures token, and although be-, 
ing about to engage in other business, he has, at their 
.earnest colicitatetioa, concluded to take pictures for a

I few months longer.
Parties at 9. distance deairing to have pictures token 

without being present, can receive full information by 
enclosing etamp to ' ■
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Talk to my Patients by Mrs. C. B, Gleagataii'D.
The Vestal, by Mrs,.jff. J. Wilcoxeoa..... .
Treatise on th© Intellectual,taioral, and goda!- 

mon, a valuable work by S. Powoli
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis, dote 

Paper Cover... ........... ............
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of- 

.Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Meritsia 
others: What Is ths Difference betwean teems 
by H.O. Wright ■ ,

The Inner Mystery, an InBpitaaoaal Pm, by 
Lizzie Doten ’ -

TneVoices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, -®
Theological ’ and' BdEcotaeius' Writings'ci 

Thomas Paine. . •.
Tpbareo and its Effects, by H, Gibbons, aD - so 
The Tempi©; or. Diseases of ths Brain ana ■ V

Nerves. - A. J» Davis, . . . 1 twi
PawJ

The Taboo, a Satirical RhausMy *’ ■ “a
TheGodProposed,'byDgnton,....    tn 
To-Morrow of Death..'................... . ............... ■ a >75
Three Plans of Salvation............. . ............   20
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,................................• 75

Paper..................................................
TheClock Struck One,..'.....................  2OT
Tho Clock Strack Three.. ............................. .. j 50 ot
Totem, Game for Children,.........;.,...............   -£j
The Mfe, a singular work from n mysterioun 

source.......................... . ........................ .
The Gotta and other Lectures-^ngerraH.
The Inner Life; or Spirit Mysteries-Explotaed.

A, J. Davis..;.....;..,................. ......... .
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..ln twe amusing game are00 cards, 6 of a kind anta 
difierent kinds. Xt can be plaved bv anv 'niimiier df 
persons from two upwards. Its name is an index to its I --------- --------------:— ------------------- -
fc!”' M‘dHS play affords abundant field .for the A Good Head-'of Hhi'p 
ft is sold at the popularprice-^Mcxnts.M perception. J stored by a gpMtX^

: -TOTEM/ -I
“ Ami they painted Oil the grave post® 

Of the graves yet unforgotten,
■ Each his own ancestral Totem;

Figures of tbe Bear aiid Reindeer, 
Of theTurtlc, Crane and Beaver,” 
. . -Losomuitr.

. Tlwre arb 3G cards comprised in this game, all bear
ing nikrTcngraviiigs of Birds,- Fowls, Wild, and Domestic 
Annuals. Each card has an appropriate inscription, 
and the method qf^lay is quick and pleasing.

This beautiful game ia especially intended forthe 
amusement and instruction of very young children.

Price, 30 cents. Liberal rates to the trade.
M For sale wholesale and retail’ by the ReHglo-Fhilo- 

sophical Publishing House, Adams fit., and-Flf th Ave.. 
Chicago. ’

Dialogues «a» Recitations
'----- is:----- -  . • ,

The above entitled little book is- neatly bound in. Ma
genta muslin and richly embossed in gold.

It to especially adapted to Children mid Progressive 
Lyceums,

The author, Maa. Louisa Shefabd, hasinthi work, 
struck

The Kmote of True Reform. .
The book opens with a song of invocation, beautiful 

indeed, by Ejima Tuttisi. Then follows a conversa
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and. its members.

The following are the three first questions and answers.
. We give them, as specimens of tbe

Mabt.—I hear people talk about a Savior. What te a 
Savior; how can we be caved, and what shall we be saved 
from?

Leader.—My child,’we need to be saved, from ignor
ance.- Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save 
us from physical and mental suffering.

Mart.—Is education ar.d knowledge the dune thing?
Lbabeh.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

apd means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized ?
Luapkk.—Education Is the main epringTo'clvilization, 

to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, wis
dom, virtue and true greatness. ’

Parents should send for it and put it in the hands of 
their childrenin place of catechisms or, any Sunday- 
gehool book now extant Price 50 cents: postage, S cente. 
^ Address Religio-Philorophical Publishing House, Chi

RARE OFFER.
.^8 Band THE-LADIES’ OWN MAGAZINE (Price $2 

a ye?r) three months, and a sample of Ite premium chro
mo, ail for 50c., to.thoso only who will act as agents. Wo 
g've ®2 cash for s club of three, and better still for larger 
clubs. Agents make $50 a week. Read This: The 
chromo given with the ladies’ Own Magazine ia equid 
to any ®5 chromo in our store. Gott»als & Co.. Chicago. 
Address LADIES’ OWN MAGAZINE, S3 Park Row, 
New York.

ALL FEMALE WEAKNESSES, such as Uterine Dis
eases, Leiioorrhea, ©6o,s ©te.9 readily 
yield to its all-healing influence. . ' .

, ^Thes© POWDERS have been perfe4Ud-bFa »aa« 
cfSpMt ®h©Eii®es©rad eras MagaetteeWy 
teem through an eminent Medial dlairroyant. ■ '-

Sent by mail on recsipt of price Si per bog, or 35 for @ 
boxes. , r’ / ' c -

Address ail communications to

> ’ DIL J. E7 BRIGGS ^ Cd^: .
y -BO. -Box 82';. Statbin D, Upi YORK/.

, V17119H2

CY’SscioPTICON 
wii"iiisa8:^B(6ift1«it'’ 

^>WS ^^bLWi 5,5.5 ’’x V\\\^\_x\s

1 Circuit ere e ( mi desman rn ®

’3»s/:Hoi»iix0on^^ Aata--

Tho abOTo named sure rem^y for a© appetite for to- 
baecoin all its forms, is for sale at this-office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of SLOT. It 
te warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
ween th© directions on each box arc followed. Nowells^ 
Pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is mads - 
S81^3?^® ^il ? $s A?0, Gjnik® root Is no rem- 
f^^® a° appetite for tobacco, but it is Injurious to ^10 S88 «• 7^-20^1^011^ SWacoo Antidote tone” 
up the system and restores it to Ite normal condition,«« 
it was before imbibing the. hankering desire for a poisen- 
oub wesd It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted, to bo perfectly mssuess* . , -

y^S.?00805,111 PS®n^ chemist one tfanuand doHare 
^howlll.upon an.tiyztag this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drag ta it 
.A®®1®?3 taKO’PHMsomiaAi PuBiaBHiMs Hewn. 
Adams Street andJRfth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either fa? 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

-Mm, A< M» ItoMwii’r fobajeo ^
One box'o? Mra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the uro of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using the-weed over thirty 
years.,, ' - ■ .'Lobshzo^Mbbkbb.

I hereby certify that I have need tobacco over twentv 
.°F0 Mx 2? ?ra ^ a Bobineon’s Tobacco 

Antidote has effectually, destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.'

Voice of Prayerf fey Barlow 
Vestiges of Creation 
Vital Magnetic Cure, 
■Vita! Force, How Wasted and How Reserved.

byU P. Miller, M.D. Paper 58 coata .Cloth JOT 80
Volnay(8 Ruins: or Meditations on th© Revolu

tions of Empires, with biographies! notice by 
■ Count Dans , - . j,gj
Vivid Truths, by A B. Church, dealing eevero . .

blows with telling effect...................  co 53
Vblnsy’sNewReecarchea.,..........................  LEO 00 I
Woman Love and Marriage.......... ... ................  75 ^\e
Woman snd her Divine Republic..................  125 08
Whiting, A. B. Biography of...,,„„;.,„„., lot 2g 
WJtf are Christiane. Denton.......... . ......... . , 20 02
What to Spiritualism, snd Shall Spiritualists 
i^^S i/to^i ^F Nre, BC Mt King . £5
Why I Whs ExeommUnlcsted from the Freaky* - 

tenan.Chureh. Prof. H. Barnard. SO
Which SpiritaaiiBm os Christianity, Cloth,....... " 75 
Whyl^ASpiritail^"”.................... . ........

a waMiMASDUwwinMw • , jeaiB. . About two turntha since, I procured a
W Z 5 airs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It hi
a tvarson; । me, and I fcel'poifectlyfreefrom'its use.’ tot

. .- ^riotfectiyfmfrom'ita ubs’ Have^nodS 
me font* .

' ■ F. H. Spaiiks.
’ 3116™ ^A tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve yeare. One box of Mra A. H. Bobinsw’i To- 
bacco Antidote has cured me and left mo free, with no 
desire or hankering for it. ' ’ • -
. Oswego, N. ‘V. • ■

Mr. R. T, Wyman, of Waukau, lafoiae mo that re 
S«S ® Robinson’s Tobacco
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured to all desire for 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please rend mo a

■ am® JopijBTAn:—For tha’benefit b my friends cad 
1 the world, I desire to make this brief ctataineat:

I have been almost entirely bold for about ete yearn. 
Hail tried almost everything that I could hear resoi- 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
Asswa&^sa ■ 

last resort—or, rather, to pleas© my wife,
,& ?■ ^mediately prescribed for me. Kdld not Eel 

» tke ingredients for the Restorative until was ttaeisi 
■ June, 2872. I then commenced using it aa directed, end 

was encouraged, because It was the first application that 
M bscu felt upon the scalp,—it causing a Euarttag sensation. I continued-th© use of this preparatfonstout 
threo months, when I could see the hair startlm? ta suois ’ 
? ^® W head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I sm asked 
a131^, every day how it is, and what I had used'to bring • 
my hair- back, all ameetag that, it Is unaccountably 
^S^^®’ 8^V’e*®' ^™ 4er® 18$ M state, that not w'oi 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, .had t®E0 
that I never would get a heed of hair. '

I can fully substantiate ths foregoing by BLOTS wis. 3 u aeo;™’ ^ ^ *™ w^«K
MngSeM, Ko. " : ^^

^r Don’t forget to send a letter etemp to pay th© 
postage on the answer desired.

Mr. Smith fccloid a la* of bio hair etosg with tso 
abova lefts?. It 13 about 020 tach in tonga, pad of a 
dark -browa color, soft find Ihvajy cs fiua « a sow ' 
man of twenty.

taoatt© complete terns by -repress az "by- tmSj te 
'receipt to # letter is ftp M#^g jot tha Wieses 
os a tock of hair. B5a-&jzcia j@fe ease, and ®« 
pounds tha flcirScjfcrs'fai ta cult the tempc-remsut of 
each person whore tair la to bo restored. -

The Bertteaava mc®'/® to reprodneo n good bond 
ot hair In ten ^ch on* yes®, ao clatter hot? loan tha 
applicant may havo boss bald.

^^ A,a Bobtaaoa, comes Ataw 
mid 5th Avenue Chicago, Uh, fcclMag 65.® which 

°* ^*Sso*SnS» «fe«aiP45320

& W. Carleton & Co. jJubMiei^ 
.lEWTOU’.

„WSM AA-WM—Another charming novel, by 
■ Mary Jl Holmes, author of Tempest and Sunshine- 
Lens. Rivers—Marian Grey—Meadowbrook—English Or
phans—Cousin Maude—Humestead—Ddra Deane Dark
ness and Daylight—Hugh Worthington—Camereon Pride 
- Rose .Mather—Ethelyn’s Mistake—Millbank—Edna ~

■Browning—etc. ’♦’Price, §1.50,

A TS,KKRI63j® S J. CRS’g*—fin intensely feter- 
erfing new novel byMay Agnes Fleming; author of*— 
••A Wonderful Woman,”—"Guy Earhcourt’s" Wife ’’— 
etc., of which the ITrteyrawa says:—“For Intense inter
est, ft tas not been surpassed since the time of WflMe 
CoUtas’ ‘Woman ta'White,’’ or Mrs. Wood’s' ‘East 
Lynne*’ ’\ *4*Pnce, $1.75. । ' /

CHABLKS MCKW WORKS-«Carle- 
ton’e new illustrated edition” of this famous author’s ’ 
works, is now complete in twenty volumes, and put no 
In two handsome boxes, beautifully printed, illustrated, 
and bound iff cloth. ***Price, $1 ;59 -per volume. Sold 
separately or in sets. The best and the most doduIbv 
edition in the market! Examine it!

BILWiGSt ALJHIriASjlSJS—Josh Billings’ 
Famous Farmers’ Alminaz tot- the year 1675, ta now 
ready, and Is the jolliest production of wit and humor 
ever printedr-drail of comic illustrations. Everybody to 
laughing’over its droll pages, yhice, S3 cento, .

TE® ®IiD MAIDS—“And Five ©f them were • 
Wise, and Five of them were Foolish." A sparkling new " 
novel, by Mrs. Julie P. Smith, author of “widowGold-' 
smith’s Daughter,” etc. ^’Price, gi,75.

A FAME j?A-SSI®Ny6ne Of .the most brilliant 
and escitirg love-stories of Aecen/ times. Reprinted 

•from the European ediflSnrwhfch has reached the enor- 
mouoBiloof forty-onethonnandcopies. VMco, §2.76.

TESTER—A new novei by Celia E. Gardner, suteor - 
of “Stolen Waters,” efc. %’Trice, 31.75. •

A CHABMIWC! WaWW;-©r,'Wild as a ’ 
Howfc-A sparkling new novel by Katharine Macquoid, ’ 
author of “Patty,” etc. «**lftm<F., cloth bound,‘pried •

A. MEW NOSTSENSE ROOK-^nopt tough
able thing of the season. The verses by W.H.Beckrtt. ' 
and OT iireslBtibiy comic illustrations by C. G. Bonk ■VQuhrto, cloth bound, price, 3aoo“

80 FAIR, WET MSIE—3Tpow newniw- 
el that can not fail of making a great sensdtion anwa» 
th© readme of romance. ***Pricc, 8L75, . \

, BEA1ITV—And th© Art of Pleas-
^T^ W witty little book, ftffl of entertain. 
i^snbjffldjABtiuciioiioitthGfflBcinQtjDg^bjsc^f ^*ih* • 
^tt^a®wm ^“^ ^

SME EOVED HKHMADET-A deeply fe.- 
tefesting and exciting new novel, which when onsecw-. 
®eS^> Tri?a^ tow Mid© rmta itafehefl. VFriciJ

JESS AMEN®—A capital new naval Marton “''®fte of “W« 6WeFA“5

Way;” or 'Twentyureven Testa of ActSmh!^

s’iifS&wW.'SO-'
“tatty«®& .*ffl»ii#< ■' ■ ^r^ .»*■*«»,
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“The? Wanderer,” which must prove to be

kg Of the‘believers hi flpHtai-Dr.

i

Subscriptions and Advertisements tor this paper re- 
Kived at the Naw York Magnetic Car®, S82 East 33rd 
street, by 3r. Babbitt,

JIBS ROBINSON, UNDER SPIRIT CONTROL, DIAG
NOSED AND PRESCRIBED FOR THE CASE, 

AND HERE FOLLOWS THE RESULT.

my mo
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■ DEATH, .OR THE- PATHWAY' EBOM JSAB.TH TO SPIRET-LIFE—CONTINUED—NO. A
. 1 1 \ . CHAPTER HL .

A Dead Man Spealcs—A&iatie Burial^Tetrifaction of the Dead, etc., etc.

fSPIRITS TAKE FOSSESZOS OF A DYING BODY—-A SINGULAR PHENOMENON. 
Almost remarkable phenomenon lias recently occurred at Lawrence, 

Mass. Susie M. Smith, a young lady about seventeen years of age, daughter 
of Dr. Greenleaf Smith, after a short illness, died,, Wednesday, September 
9th, at six o’clock in the evening.. And from this time until Friday at 
twelve o’clock, the body was apparently possessed in part by other spirits.

On Wednesday, the day of her death, she said, “ Father, I’ve attended my 
own.funeral;’’ she described it as very real, declared herself perfectly con
scious of what she was saying, and* also spoke of singing, aud gave the 
name of hymns she. had heard..

She continued rational during the day, when, finally,- about six o clock,' 
she passed into violent spasms; a gradual paleness overspread her face 

•from the forehead; she became speechless, closed her eyes, and, to the 
senses of those about her bedside, life vas’extinct. Indeed, there seemed to 
be no question about it. pur reader is aware how a loving heart refuses to 

' believe its companion has departed this life, how it hopes against-hope al- .
■ most to tho tomb. So -with the father, mother, brother, and sister gathered 
around the bedside. The bodyjkadthe unmistakable death-damp on its 
face. . ’ ’ ' ,

Many minutes had elapsed, when suddenly, to the undescribable surpiise 
„of all iii the room, came a deep gruff voice, the.parted and moving lips of 
the. body indicating Its whereabouts, which said, “ Rub both her arms as 
hard as you can.” _

Without a second bidding, and recovering from their surprise, the com
mand was obeyed, when came a second voice, “ Raise her up in end.” This 
being Only partly understood, brought the heavy voice to say, “Raise her 
up in end.—you’re deaf ain’t you? ” Up came the body, it breathed natur- 

' ally, but did not speak for a few moments.
Dr. Smith now sat behind the body holding it up, when it again spoke, 

in another voice, “ If I could move her legs around so that I could set her 
up on the foot-board, she'd be ^L right.” The doctor was preparing to 1 
carry this suggestion into effect, when he, with the body, was actually • . 
taken—lifted from their positions together—and both placed upon the foot
board by some unseen power. ’ '

The body was now possessed’by a spirit that was cheerful, lively, and 
not unlike its natural o.ccupant The doctor was about to ask if she hadn’t 
better be laid back, when the same force again lifted them, curried them 
■both backwards,—he to his feet, she falling to her first position in. bed, ap
parently again as dead as could possibly be. A few moments elapsed,— 
the doubt was settling into a certainty,—when a mild voice opened, a con
versation which;continue.d threefhours; during this time it acknowledged 
that the body had been controlled by spirits out of the flesh. A trance 
bleep followed. ■ The next morning, the body opened its'eye's, said to the 
doctor, “Please lie down on the side of the bed.” He obeyed, .and it said, 
“ Who am I, any way?” he replied, “ You- are Susie Smith.” It answered, 

' “ No I ain’t; Susie Smith died last night,” and this opinion it maintained. 
Friday the symptoms were again worse; there were several fainting spells; 
(^SpiritualScientist,Boston) but after 12 o’clock, there wero-no indications 
of life. The next morning, while in a lower room, and endeavoring to de
cide where to lay the body,'an apparition, or Susie Smith, as the incredu
lous or credulous will have it, walked into the room, with plain foot-steps, 
and said, “ Right on the School Hill; right on the side of the road”—then 
disappeared. The location indicated was selected.- In Denmark, near 
Brighton, Maine, the body lies in a newly selected lot, on the school house 
hillsi<fe , . St

The illness'and decease occurred at the. residence of her sister, corner of 
Cedar and Franklin- streets. The young lady has resided in.Lnwrcr.ee 
se veral years, was the organist, at Webster Hall, with a large circle of ac
quaintances. We advance no explanation or theory to cover the case:. we 
give the facts easily attested, and the circumstances warrant the truthful
ness of the statements. There is another instance ou record somewhat 
similar. It occurred some forty years ago, but has gone the rounds of the 
prcs«, at intervals, several times since this period; we remember it faintly 
a» follows: A sailor on a man-of-war, the worst type of an unruly fellow, a 
drunkard, shirk, illiterate, and almost uncontrollable, was taken sick-and 
died. The surgeon had pronounced, him dead; he was laid out, and the 
crew had gathered about when the body sat upright-,, preached a, most ex- 
cell lit sermon of some length to the sailors, in the midst of whleh the as- 
tonished surgeon ami captain, who had been sent for, entered, and listened, 
thoroughly surprised and impressed with the solemnity of the occasion and 
the discourse. It continued some moments, and then th^ body again fell 
back, dead. This incident was attested by the commander, surgeon, and 
other officers, and never satisfactorily accounted for. . ^

.* ASIATIC BURIALS—PECULIAR EXERCISES OVER THE DECEASED, 
Among rude Asiatic tribes, the Bodo of North-East India thus celebrate.. 

the last funeral rites,, The friends repair to the grave, and the nearest of • 
kin to the deceased, taking an individual’s usual portion of food and drink, 

. solemniscpresente it to the dead with these words, “Take and eat, hereto-, 
fore you have eaten and drunk with us, you can do so no more; you were 
one of us, you can be so no iougerT^-gome no more to you, come you not 
to uh.” Thereupon each of the party breaks off a .bracelet of thread put on 
his wrist for this purpose, and casts it on the grave, a speaking symbol of 
breaking the bond of fellowship, and “next the party proceed to the riven 
and bathe, and having thus lustrated themselves, they repair to the banquet 
and eat, drink, and make merry as though they never were to die.” With 
more continuance of affection; Naga tribes of Assam, celebrate their funeral 
feasts month by month, laying food and drink on the graves of the departed. 
In the same region of the world, the Koi tribes of Chota Nagpur are re
markable for theirpathetic reverence for their dead. When a Ho or Munds • 
has been burned on the funeral pile, collected morsels "of his bon'es are car- . 
ried in procession with a solemn, ghostly, sliding step, keeping time to,the 
deep-sounding drum; and when the. old woman who carries the bones on 
her bamboo tray lowers itTrom time to time, then girls who carry pitchers 
and brass vessels mournfully reverse them to show that .they are empty; 
thus the remains are taken to visit every house in the village, and every . 
dwelling of a friend or relative for miles, and the inmates coimrout to 
mourn and praise the goodness of the departed; the bones are carried to 
all the dead man’s favorite haunts, to the fields he cultivated, to the grove • 
he planted, to the threshing-floor where he worked, to the village dan ce- 
[ * Tyler's Primitive Culture, pp. 31-34] room where he made merry. At hist 
they are taken to the grave, and buried in an earthen vase upon a store of.. 
food, covered with one of those.huge stone slabs which -European visitors 
wonder at in the districts of the aborigines in India,’. Beside these, mon
umental stones are set up outside the village ’ to the memoryof men of 
aoto; they are fixed on an earthen plinth where the'ghost, resting in its 
Walks among the living, is supposed to sit shaded by the pillar. The 
KUcriahs have collections of these'monuments in the little enclosures 
round their houses, and offerings and libations are constantly made .at 
them. With what feelings such rites are celebrated may be judged from 
this Ho dirge:— < . • ,
“ We never scolded you; never wronged you;

Come to us back!
We ever loved and cherished you; and have lived long together 

Under the same roof;
. Desert it not now!
’ The rainy nights, and,the cold blowing days, are coming on;

Do not wander here!
Do not stand by the burnt ashes; come to us again!
You can not find shelter under the peepul, when the rain comes do wn. 
-The saul will not shield you from the cold bitter wind. - . - . .

Come to your home! . ° .
It is swept for you, and clean; and we are there who loved you ever; 
And there js rice put for you; and water;

Come home, come home, come to us again!"
Among the Koi tribes this kindly hospitality to ancestral souls passes on 

into the belief and ceremony of full inanes-worship; votive offerings are 
made to the ‘‘old folks” when their-descendants go on a journey, and 
when there is sickness in-the family it is generally they who are first pro
pitiate A Among Turanian races of North Asia, the Chuwash’ put food and 
napkins on the grave, saying, “ Rise at' night and. eat your fill, and there ye 
have napkins to wipe your6mouthsl” while the Chercmiss simply said, 
“ That is for you, ye dead, there ye have food and- drink!” In this region 
We hear of offerings continued year after ycar3 and even of messengers 
-sent back by a horde to cany offerings to the.toinbs of their forefathers in- 
tfae old land whence they had emigrated. , ’ > ,

Details of this ancient rite are to be traced from the level of these rude 
- races far upward in civilization. South-East Asia is full of it, .and tlie 

• Chinese may stand as its representative. He keeps his coffined parent for 
years, serving.liim with meals as if alive. He" summons ancestral souls 

* with prayer and beat of-drum to feed on the meat and drink set-out on, spe- 
■ ’ ctal days when they are thought to return home. He even gives entertain

ments for the benefit of destitute and unfortunate souls in the lower 
regions, such as those oflepers and beggars. Lanterns are lighted to show • 

’ them the way,.a feast is spread for tliem, and With characteristic fancy, 
some victuals are left over for any blind or feeble spirits who may be lute,' 
and a pail of gruel is provided- for headless souls, with spoons for them i o 
nut it down their throats with. Such proceedings culminate in the so- 

. called UniversakRescue, now and then celebrated, when a little house is 
' built for the expected visitors, with: separate accommodation and bath-: 

rooms for maid and female ghosts. Tne ancient Egyptian would set out 
his provision of cakes and trussed duclm on reed scaffolds ia the tomb, or 
would even keep the mummy in the house to be present as a guest at ihe

feast, as Lucian says. The Hindu, as of old, offers to the dead the funeral 
cakes, places before, the door the earthen vessels of water for him to bathe 
in, of milk for him to drink, and celebrates at new and full moon ths 
solemn presentation of rice-cakcs made with ghee, with its attendant cere-, 
monies so important for the soul’s release from its twelve months’ sojourn 
with Yama in-Hades', and its transition to tho Heaven of the Pitaras, the 
Rothers. In the classic world such rites were represented by funeral feasts ; 
and oblations of food.
jS’iXPENSIVE FUNERALS IX INDIA AND NEW YORK—FETRIFIED CORPSE;

The Maharajah of Jondhpore, an Indian prince lately died, and was 
buried according to the custom of his race. Tho remains were arrayed in 
royal robes and adorned with gold and jewels valued at $75,000. Two ele
phants walked in front of the procession, laden with gold and silver coins 
to the amount of $62,500. At intervals of a hundred paces a portion of the 
•coins were scattered, among the spectators, who scrambled for the prize. 
The body, shawls and jewelry were all thrown together upon the burning 
pile. Since the death of the prince five thousand Brahmins have daily re^ 
eeivedfood and a rupee each at the palace gates. The inhabitants of the 
province, ‘as an expression of grief, have shaved off their beard, mustache 
and the hair of their heads. The rajah left behind him the usual number j 
of wives and concubines. Many of them were extremely anxious to'be . i 
burned with their late lord; some from real grief at his loss, and others be
cause it was the fashion of the country. -But this act of devotion or con- ■ 
ventionalism was not permitted by the authorities, greatly to the disgust of 
the widows. ' -

It is not long since that the funeral ceremonies of-a young man were . 
.. held at the residence of his parents on Fifth avenue. New York, where 

$3,000 worth of floral decorations were used, a priina donna sang, and a * 
weU-known.professjonnl player officiated at the piano. Lately, however, • 
this funeral display has been eclipsed. The deceased wjs a young girl who 

’ had always-held a high position in society. At the’ futfcral the coffin was- 
placed upon a platform in the parlor, draped with black velvet and jet 
trimmings. Over $3,000 worth of flowers was exhibited, and a chorus was" 
sung by hired vocalists. On either side of the coffin stood four young girls 
in white,'with wreaths of flowers. While the minister prayed a, bell was 
tolled in the hall, and a chant was indulged in by the hired vocalists. * 
/.The celebrated Dr. Marini would do away with burials altogether. He 
petrified the corpse of Mazzini so .effectually that it was proposed-to set up 

- the body on the Capitol to save Italy the expense of a statue. He had some . 
curious things at the Vienna Exhibition. One of these was a large, round 
plateau of petrified muscles, fat, sinews, and glandular substances, the sur- 
.face having been planed and polished until its face resembled-marble. The 
mummified specimens, also exhibited, can be restored to their original. ( 
size„and elasticity by a. process known only to Dr. Marini. Certificates ' 
from Nelaton and other distinguished surgeons are attached to the speei- . 
men limbs, setting forth that the limbs in question'had, for the satisfaction 
of the certifiers, been restored to their original softness and pliancy by Dr.- 
Marini. ’
A HINDOO FUNERAL—DEATH AND CREMATION OF JIAHARANA OF OODEYPOOR.

The-London Times of Nov. 14th, 1874, prints .the following extract from . 
..the letter of Lieut. C. E. Yate, assistant political agent, Bombay staff corps, 
relative to’the death of the Maharanatof Oodeypoor: . Tho Maharana had 
died just a minute or two before our arrival, without naming any successor. 
Three days before his death; the Maharana was weighed against gold, he in 

■ one scale and gold mohurs in the other; This enormous sum, about a lac 
and a half (150,000 rupees), was to be distributed among the Brahmins; con- 
sequently, the city was crammed full of these people, who had come from 

■ miles round to participate iff the spoil. I saw myself no less , than 80,000 of 
them fed in the palace a few days ago, and after the feast was over a piece 
of gold to the value of between three and four rupees was given to each as 

3they went-out of the palace gates; that is how the numbers "were ascer
tained. The excitement, which was great at first, gradually got less, and 
about 2 o’clock in the morning’it was all pretty quiet. Just at dawn we 
were startled by a fearful wail from the zenana, which’ contains, I am told, . 
500 women, so you can fancy what a row all these wailing together could 
make. Their cry was taken up by all the people in the palace, and went 
on, I'may say, .almost without intermission for some three hours, till the 
body was carried off to the place of cremation. The two wives and the fa
vorite concubine of the Maharana wanted to be allowed to commit “sut- 
tee;”-and be burnt-along with the Maharana, and sent message after mes- . .. 
sage to Col. 'Wright begging to be let out. Their efforts to geVout were so 
determined that Col. Wrightnt last posted the two chief nobles of the state 
at the door of the room where they were confined, and told them that he 
would hold them personally responsible that no one got-out.- It is a rule 
•here that if a-woman gets out of the zenana and shows her face she is 
either obliged to become a.“ suttee ” and be burned, or else commit suicide. 
All the time great preparations were going’on for the funeral procession. 
The noise was tremendous; in addition to the wailing of somq 1,001) women 
in the zenana, all the men were howling and beating their breasts. They 
brought a lot of jewels on the tray to the colonel, which were to be ’put 
upon the corpse; a pair of ear-rings, a beautiful necklace, and an anklet 
were to be burnt with the body. The rest were to be brought back. The 
colonel’s permission was also asked to take 5,000 rupees out of the treasury ~ 
for distribution along the road. About nine o’clock in the morning a lot 
of Brahmins arrived and went up into the palace, and shortly after the 
body was brought down dressed up in full’ court costume, and bedecked 

■ With jewels.1 It was placed in a sort of sedan chair in ft sitting position, 
covered with a canopy of crimson and gold, arid thus borne on the should*. 
Ji-s of a lot of Brahmins. The procession was formed and went off, first a 
guard of Rajpoots, then men carrying the 5,HOD rupees, then another guard, 
then some twenty or thirty torchbearers with lighted torches, then some 

■ men with lighted candles, then a whole’crowd of Brahmins, in the; midst of 
which was the body borne aloft bn their shoulders. Some of them, sprink
led the body with rose-leaves and flowers, others carried palm branches, 
two others, one on each side, waved long yak tails about to keep off the 
flies, just as would have been done had the Maharana been alive; then 
came the emblem of royalty, the Hindoo “ sooruj,” the red umbrella, and 
other paraphernalia. The wailing, as soon as the body was brought out in 
sight of the crowd, was tremendous. ‘ The place of cremation, where all. 
the royal tombs are, is a place some two miles outside the city walls. ’.The 
Whole populace followed the- body there, and as soon as the ceremony was 
over every man-was elean-shaved—beard, whiskers,-mustache, and even 
the hair of the head. All Rajpoots wear .very long flowing whiskers which 
they are- in the habit of winding, round their ears—-it must have been a 
great grief to many a man-to’ cut them off.. There Is not a man in the" 
country now with any hair on his face,-and it gives them the funniest -ap
pearance possible. ■ : '

. ‘ ’ * BURIAL OF A BABY PRINCESS—SERVICES BY THE GREEK' CHURCH.
< Tlie Hospodar of Roumania lost his only child. She was a beautiful and 

lovable child, 3A years bld, and Only four days previously In apparently 
rude health, but suddenly fell a victim to scarletina. The remains of the 
p.oor babe, were the same evening conveyed, escorted by troops .of cavalry, 
to the Summer palace, formerly the ancient Monastere de Controceni, and 
the following- day, at 2 F. m., was appointed for the funeral-service in the 
church in which it had been baptized. The Ministers, officers, civic au- 
thorities,andforcign Consuls were in full court costume, the Boyards and 
Civilians in full dress, and their ladies in the deepest mourning, but their 
sombre toilettes were still the very same pf taste and luxury.

On arriving at the monastery all left-the carriages and passed on foot 
within iis^ancient walls to the church, making their way through crowds 
of troops Supporting their colors draped in crape. The front row was en
tirely composed Of superior officers, with erapeon the left arm and at their

1 sword handles. - All the troops had erapeon their left arm.' All branches 
of the military and navy were represented. On entering the sacred, edifice 
the blaze of light from the hundreds of wax -lights was dazzling. 1“ the 
midst of this temple, beneath the dome, raised oh ah elevated bier,- reposed 
the earthly remains of the beloved child, inclosed in a coffin covered, with 
white satin ornamented with broad.silver laee. The Upper part pf the cof
fin and bier was covered, by the wreaths of the richest flowers. Ranged

Madame Blavatsky. ' \ -

. TtoMywk«IWytaaae plswef. 
meeting, is from a family of high position ia 
the Russian government, andipemof great, 
experience and culture. She was converted to 
Spiritualism through the mediumship of D. D.. 
Home, and has had remarkable experiences ia 
Europa,, Asia, Africa and America. She can 
give accoun# of Spiritualistic phenomena of 
a kind that have never been related tocivilized'

I mas. ‘ Sho ia expecting to give a series of. #- 
I tides to one of our papers under theheading of

full of remarkable experiences., She'has prom- 
teed also to contribute some of her experiences 
forth® Religio-Philosophical Jouknal.-

2ei late article in th® Sew York Graphic in 
which she has shown up th®, falsehoods’of the 
conceited Dr. Beard, with?<efe^jce to the 
Eddy Brothers, in the mos athiag. man
ner, has attra d^a good deal of attention.

, isnr as a set of “credulous fools,” and Madam® 
Blavatsky being on® of these “fools,” will see 
to it that he gets enough of tiffs' kind. of,, talk

' before hsgets through. - . ? . -
The Kew York Daily Graphic has given ah 

account of an interview with Madame Blavat
sky, some of whichrquote;as the part showing - 
how the Czar of Russia was ted totaa 30.CO0,- 
000 cafe through spirit influence, is especially 
interesting. I quote from the Graphic of Nov.. 
13,’74. ■

“I was born in-.'lg^SFEkaterinoslay,” she 
said, “of which my father, jColqnel Hahn- 
hahn, was Governor., It.is^ about 200 'versts 

■from Odessa.- Yes, ha-was a‘cousin of the
Copat® Ida Hahn-halta,- ths authoress. My 
motherwas a daughterbf GeneralFadeef, and 

‘I anra granddaughter of ths Princess Dolgo-

graphed to my friends' for money. As soon 
as I got it I went to Egypt again, and to the 
Soudan. I never saw a white face for four 
Months. ’ I translated Darwin into Russian 
while I was in Africa. I have also translated 
Buckle into Russian. I have contributed to 
the Reaus des deus Mondes and several Parisian 
journals, and have acted as correspondent of 
the Independance Beige. I am s member of th®. 
order of Eastern Masonry, the most ancient in- 
th® world. I was initiated in Malta.” Here"1 
Mme.’Blavatsky showed th® writer the jewel 
of oneof the most celebrated orders in -exist* 
ence, the name of which, however, be to not 
at liberty to give. “There are not more than 
sixor seven women-, in the world who have . 
been, admitted to this order.' I shall probably 
stay in America along time. I like the conn- ’ 
try va^y much.” * /. •

• Cempliation < Otaenic Djfficuiti® , 
Curedby ^pirit.Pewer.

Mrs: A. H. Robinson, SwAh:-Enclosed 
is a look of hair.. J am’^3 years, of age. I 
was ruptured about six w ago. 1 think this 

] is the origin of my suffering in ©they parts, 
ri feel most pMn while standing. At times I 

am pained where .1 am ruptured. Whether my 
. kidneys are affected or not I will leave for you 
to judge.. lam voromuch debilitated at times 
—and unable to walk or do anything. ’ Your 
attention to the above, will oblige. I enclose 
Rost Office Order for #.,

'' ■ A. FbAiser.
Olympia, W. T., Aug. 3, ’74. - -

" Im A, 'BL 'Robinson:—-I consider it my - 
duty to you, that after suffering so muck and - 

• spending so muchmoneywith doctors herqand 
elsewhere, to no purpose, to stat® that your ad
vice and medicine lies, I may . say, re-eatab- 
lished ms in good health, after suffering for 
eif^fiais. I trust that th® cure may beperma- 
n®t, and so far .as my experience is concerned, . 
I would recommend you to others as reliable

' and trustworthy., Thiatestimony of min® you 
are at liberty to ueo for th® benefit o£dl whom
it may concern. ’ . -

rouhi. My mother was an authoress, and used J . ■ '
tte ^ Olympia, W.T,Bv.Mh,% , -

R- ’ va. • . . . . • - . I ----- ,----- a®»®«^»—;—-a—:
“Whenmy father died I-went to JDflte in ■ lmto’8bOT0A8BWW.' After Its ' 

Georgia, where my grandfather wm one of ouccesoftil career, of over: thirty years. The Liv- 
the three Councillors of the Viceroy Woron- J ing Age -seems mor® vigorous and prosperous ; 
zoff. When I was sixteen years of age -they1 than eW before. Always the chief, it is how ' 
* to««6a ^^ <r^3s^;£a#«- 

nor of Eman. Fancy! he was seventy-three | distinguishes it te~the fact that teXpresents in- 
anli I sixteen. But mind, I don’t blame any- expensively, .considering its W^^Jw? a quarter. 
body—not my-friendo, not in the least.' HovP #«uisa?fi2fa/y0pay^ of readi^te-4h#tiBr..& year, 

Vith freshness, owing to the^frequency of its 
eVvi,st IL end of tie year we separated. $gSue, and with a sattefoetdiy. cbmbleteneas at- 
His habits were not agreeable te ma As I I tempted by no other pubHcatibnwhatever,.the 
McUs fortune of my own I determined to ablest essaysandreviews,-the best serial and 
travel. I went first of all to Egypt. I spent short stories,- the fia* sketches and poems, 
.. and the moat valuable biographical, historical,three nights in the Pyramid of Cheops - Oh, ^^ ^ F_ _
I had most marvelous experiences. Then I .entirebody of.fqreign periodical literature, 
went to England. And in 18531 came to this *~ * * ^
country.' I was recalled to. Bus^i ijy 
thia, death.- of my grandrifother, ^Imei Bra* 
jatiori. She left ma a fortune, bus/if I. had

? been with her before her death I should' have; 
had much mor®. Sh® left eight millions of 
roubles to th® convents and monasteries, in- 
Moldavia—she was a Moldavian- herself.- ’ I

r went back to Egypt, and penetrated'into the 
Soudan. I mode agreaf deal of money omthat 
journey,” . . \ ’

“How?” ■ ' ■ ' ;\
I -' “Why, by buying ostrich feathers. I did* 
| not go there for that purpose, but as X found 
' I could do it, IJdid it. Oh! ostrich feathers' 
I that would sell for five or six guineas you- 

: rcould buy for acent, - Then X wenyo-AthenS, > 
- Palestine, Syria, Arabia, and back again to

Paris. Then I went to Hamburg and Baden- 
Baden, aud lost a good deal of money at gamb
ling, I am sorry to say. In.1858 I returned to' 
Paris, and made th® acquaintance ^f Daniel 
Home, the Spiritualist. He had married the 
Countess Krohle, - a - slater of the Countess 
Koucheleff Bezborrodke, a lady With .whom I 

- had been very intimate in my girlhood. Hom®
| converted me to Spiritualism.”

■ “Did you ever see any . , of his ‘levitations/ 
as they are called?” .

“Yes,. I have seen Homs carried out of a 
four-story window, let down very gently td- 
the grouifdj and,put into his carriage. ’ After 
this I went to Busshi, and^ohverted my fath-

•• .erto Spiritualism.. H® -was a Vpltalrean'be
fore that. ,.j made a great number.of other; 
converts.” / ' ’ . ;

:; . “Areyou a medium yourself?” '■ . ‘
: - ‘fYesj'I-get someof the' manifestatiOns^ 
spiritrappingsandsuchlike.” , ; f

“Are -there' many..’Spiritualise < ?« 
country?” ~ ‘ "

■; “Yes.- -' You would'be surprised to know
UU.UUUICU * • ' •
•. ‘ Iff the" - 'I how large a number of fipiritualtete there are 

in’Russia; - Why, the Emperor.Alexander, is 
a. Spiritualist. -Would you actually, believe

around this funeral nil were young girls clad in .white from head to foot, 
their faces being veiled with semi-transparent veils, their fair heads being 
crowned with wreaths of violets and their waist girded with the sanie. No 

. ladies but in the deepest mourning wire allowed access to the church.
' As Soon as .the service commenced some of the ministering priests dis

tributed to each gentleman in the church long wax clerges decorated with 
. blaclt’crape.bows. In the Greek Chur.ch no organ or other instrument 15 

used. The service is chanted by the priests, assisted by very young boys.. ( 
At intervals hymAs and anthems .resounded through the aisle till the ser- 
vice.coricludeffi The coffin was then transierred by. superior officers to a 
portable bier, corereX® white and ornamented with silver laee.and flowers. .

. TM same, preceded by the priests and'choir, and followed by all the assist
ants in the procession, passed out of th^ehurch, and the cortege then, by 

.'circuitous walks through' the palace gardens, descended ’to the valley 100, 
•feet beneath. The monastery, from its plateau, dominates the country 
around for miles. The priests in their superb robes, the whole way swing
ing and agitating -their censers, left in their train' transparent clouds of 
sweet odors. The long procession of thousands having' descended to the 
valley again ascended to the hillside to a' small inclosed space where the 
tumuli of fresh earth denoted the poor child’s resting-place. Just about 
this spoton thefieightaoverlookingitwere hundreds of young girls clothed 
in white, who united with the choir their silvery voices, and behind these 
thousands of sympathizing persons of all degrees. From valley to hill-top 
hymns filled the air with s^ett sounds as the funeral flowers Ailed it with 
sweet odors. When the little body was lowered into its .sylvan grave, few 
eyes around it saw clearly, for all were dimmed by tears. It soondisap- 
pIoMtaftas] peared beneath tfe dirt, and then the mourners dispersed.

and the most valuable biographical, historical, 
scientific and political information from the .

Ivllv'i MUUj Cl^iviWgU jJvlWUlwl .miVAMUUA Wf -
It is therefore invaluable • to American read

ers as the only thorough as well as fresh com
pilation of a generally inaccessible but indis
pensable current literature; generally inacces
sible, because of its great bulk andcost; indis
pensable, becauBe.it embraced theproductions 
of the ablest living writers in science, fiction, 
poetry, history, biography, politics, theology, 
philosophy,'criticism and art.

Represented in its pages are' such distin
guished authors as Prof. Max Muller, Prof. 
Tyndall, Hr/ W. B. Carpenter,' Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone, Prof. .Huxley,. Frances Power 
Cobbo,' Richard A. Proctor, Matthew Arnold, 
The Duke of Argyll; Charles Kingsley, Arthur 
Helps, James Anthony Fronde, Mrs. Muloch, 
Anthony TroIlope, Mr8. Oliphant, Miss Thack
eray,. Wm. Rieck, Geo. MacDonald, Jean In-, 
gelow, Ercknfann-Chatrian, Ivan Turguenieff, 
Tennyson^Browning and many others.

-. During: the coining year it promises, besides 
the best, serial and short stories of the leading 
foreign authors, the usual amount,- unap- 
proached by any other periodical, of the most 
important literary and scientific matter of the 
day, from the pens of the above named and 
mauy other ablest living contributors to cur- ' 
rent literature/

Iti the niuHiplicity of quarterlies, monthlies, 
and weeklies, The Living Age is an invaluable 
economizer of time, labor, and money. It is 
pronounced “the best of the eclectics,” and, 
all things considered, the cheapest; and has 
become almost a necessity to every person or 
family desiring a satisfactory compendium Of 
the noteworthy in the literary world. In no 
other known way, certainly, can so much of 
the best work of the best minds of the age be 
obtained so conveniently, or with, so little 
money, as through this most comprehensive of’

it?—the emancipation, of the serfs was1 caused 
;by the appearance'of the Emptor Nfchokte to' 
the Emp&dr Alexaiideh” 4"'><

“That is a very.remarkable statement.” I
' /‘It’s tote. " The Ctegarewitch waa onf day 
telling - Prince Bariatinsky ri ik : He- said, ’ 

. Oh,’your'Imperial- Highness,;! .can .not he* 
^?8 it/ The-'Emperoi? came' forward’- and?

। asked what they were talking about. . Prince 
Bariatinsky told “him what’the Ctesarewiteh' 
had said about the appearance of the spirit of 
theEmperpr Nicholas. The Emperor Alexan
der turned as pale as a ghost himself, and^u,. 
‘itisku^y.

“It is very remarkable. Where did you 
.travel subsequently?”' . ' " ’'

“I- went to Italy and then to Greece. As I 
was returning frumthePirrausto Napoli, when 
we were off Spezzia, the boat in which-1 was 
making the voyage, the Evinonia, blowed up, 
and of four hundred persons on board only 
seventeen were saved. I was one of the for- 
tunate ones. As I laid on my back I sawi 
limbs, heads, and trunks,,all falling awundl 

.me. This was the Slat cf June, 1871, Host »d ‘ 
and everything ^

periodicals. - ' /- .
The subscription price is $8 a year, which is 

cheap for the amount of reading furnished;or 
for those desiring the cream ofboih home aud 
foreign literature, the publishers' make a still 
cheaper offer, viz : to send (postage prepaid ore 
both periodicals) The Living Age and either one 
of the American $4 monthlies, or weeklies, a

I year for §10.50. With The Living Age and one.
I or other of our leading American monthlies, a 

subscriber will, at remarkable small cost, be 
in possession of the best which the current 
literature of the world affords.

The volume begins January let, and to new 
sucBcribem, remitting now, the publishers 
(Littell & Gay, Boston,) offer to send the inter- 

. vening numbers gratis:

I -w® would caff the atoWi-ri - ®r friends- 1 
I to tha new advertisement of Hull. & Oham- 
JiarM, which designates the, diseases, and . 
gives the addrees-of a few persons' who have 
been successfully .treated with their magnetic 
and electric powders. It is evident that these, 
magnetic remedies, medicated by .a powerful 
band of spirit-physicians* are rapidly gaining 
public favor. We are credibly informed that 
this medicine is specially, manipulated by 
spirits highly educated in the medical profes
sion while on earth, who claim in the higher 
sphere the ability to better understand the 
cause Said cure of - disease in the human sys- . 
tem. Hull & Chamberlain, are preparing a 
new circular, which will contain many, testi
monials, extracts from letter^ and names of 
persona who have been cured by the use of 
their powders.

Dr. M. W. Dennison, of this city, k&, 
most excellent developing medium. He is also... 
^.good healer/' 1

in.Lnwrcr.ee
becauBe.it

